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S p i n a

D O M I N I C K A. S P I N A , Sworn .

EXAMINATION

BY MR. ROBINSON;

Q Director, my notes indicate that at your last

appearance we left off just about the time the National

Guard and State Police arrived„

Could you give us your recollection of the chain

of command that was set up and the events immediately

following the arrival of these two outside groups?

A Well, this is July 14 and we had already had

a conference, as I recall, and I think I testified last

session at the Roosevelt Armory with General Cantwell,

Governor Hughes, Colonel Kelly and Mayor Addonizzio and

we had decided on a plan of action,,

I think I told you that a proclamation was made at

that time.

The call°up was made for 1,000 National Guardsmen

and we located the command post for the National Guardsmen

at the City Stadium and the Essex Troop Armory.

Then I think I told you that I asked the General

and the Governor and the Mayor to make a tour of the

target areas that were hit during the night to see with

their own eyes what was going on and the scene was fan-

tastic.

There were lines of people waiting to go into stores



for loot, people running around with all kinds of

clothing. Any kind of article you can think of was

being walked around with.

We had insufficient police to make arrests and at

the same time stay at the location in order to protect

the consumer's goods.

If we had had the National Guard in there at that

time we would have prevented a great deal of loss, in my

opinion, today.

1 also feel that if this happened again and I found

myself in the same circumstances with lack of manpower

to make arrests because it takes time to process prisoners

I would use different techniques.

For example, I would load these stores up after

they had been partially looted with tear gas to prevent

people from going in and further looting these stores.

We were making arrests by the hundreds but were

incapable of keeping manpower at the scene of these places

that were being looted and at the same time process the

prisoners.

Q Could you tell us the plan of action that you

say was set up among the 3 law enforcement groups ?

A Well, we decided to set up a perimeter and

checkpoints in this target area that was bounded roughly

by Springfield Avenue and Central Avenue running down to
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Broad Street and in this perimeter running up to the

Irvington line and within this perimeter we were going

to run strong patrols in order to try to deter as many

looters as we possibly could and try to keep down as much

as we could the violence and the crime, any possible

crimes that were going to be committed.

The National Guard and the State Police were to

work as one unit. As a matter of fact, it was decided

that the National Guard would operate under the State

Police and that we in the Newark Police would retain

over-all jurisdiction but would work in cooperation

and would coordinate any plans that we might make with

the State Police,,

The State Police set up their own COP. at the

Essex Armory, the Roseville Avenue Armory, and we moved

one of our radio communications nets over to the Roseville

Avenue Armory so that we could work together in con-

junction,

Q As it developed did this turn out to be an

effective and successful method of operation?

A Well, it took a little time to coordinate

the activities. As a matter of fact, it took time for

the National Guard to come on the scene.

It was a matter of 8 to 10 hours before they appeared

Meanwhile the State Police were functioning and they
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were operating with us.

Inasmuch as this was a new endeavor and as far as

I know had not been done before at least in the East Coast

it took a little time to coordinate the activity.

That was one of the reasons we found it necessary

to send over one of our receiving and sending sets to

the Roseville Avenue Armory and we had to, we found out,

put a man of high rank in order to get the kind of

cooperation that was required at the scene.

The realization that this was necessary took 8,

10 hourso After this was set up there were very few

flaws in the plan and the method of operation that we

had.

I think that in the future, based on the experience

that we have had during the riot, that the coordination

and cooperation would be more simple.

We lacked certain things, for example. There had

not been proper planning done beforehand because we did

not anticipate this kind of a disturbance.

For example, we had insufficient maps to give to

the National Guard and the State Police. The State Police

and the National Guard knew very little about the city0

It was necessary for us preliminarily, if there is

such a word, to have Newark Policemen escort the patrols

that were established so that they would know exactly what
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streets to operate from and What locations they were

to operate in, and I am talking about geographic areas.

Q Now you say that there had been improper

planning because you couldnft anticipate what would

happen.

Do you feel that there is now effort being made

for proper planning in the event of a future civil dis-

order?

A We are in the process of setting up these

plans noWo

Q Could you tell us about that?

A Well, for example, the State Police already

have their communications set up in the Roseville Armory,

Telephone communications are already there.

In case there is any problem all they do is just

move the manpower in0

Prior to this it was necessary to physically get

the apparatus and set it up. This will no longer be

necessary, plus based on th^ experience of the men

working together and knowing one another on a first name

basis I think it is going to be a tremendous factor

in getting the kind of cooperation that we feel will be

necessary if it ever happens.

Q Both with the National Guard and the State

Police?
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1 A Well, not so much the National Guard.

2 Q Why the difference?

3 A We have problems with the National Guard.

4 I think they found themselves in a kind of a role

5 that was foreign to them.

6 I think the National Guard, first of all, had no

7 riot training whatsoever.

8 Secondly, they found themselves in the kind of a

9 role where they envisioned a foreign enemy.

10 They had no concept of restraint. They had no

11 experience, battlefield experience except for a few

1 older NCO's and some commissioned officers, and I don1t

think that they had the proper perspective or that they

14 could even envision it.

15 I think that a lot of unnecessary firing was done

16 by the National Guard,

17 I think that a lot of the reports of snipers was

8 due to the— I hate to use the word trigger-happy guards-

men who were firing at noises and firing indiscriminately

sometimes, it appeared to me, and I was out in the field

at all times.

2 I spent very little time in the office or the

3 C.P.

I think the Natinnal Guard today or I know they are

is now undergoing riot training and perhaps we won11
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have the kind of problem that we did have with them

originally.

Q Was there any attempt during the disorders,

to your knowledge, either by National Guard officials,

State Police or your group, to control the trigger-happy

National Guardsmen?

A I think I am the only one that knows of

any instance and that was one that I participated in

myself.

Q What was that?

A Well, for example, we were having repeated

reports of snipers from the Columbus homes located on

7th Avenue in the vicinity of Wood Street.

As a matter of fact, one of our housing policemen

was shot in the leg on that corner.

This was persistent for many days.

I think it was the third day when I felt that there

was something wrong because of the kind of reports that

I was getting about the so-called sniping and I went into

the area.

It xtfas right after a conference that we had in

the Roseville Avenue Armory.

There were maybe 200 National Guardsmen all the way

down 7th Avenue hiding behind trucks, hiding behind

trees and poles and automobiles and looking up at this
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project.

There were also a number of State Troopers hiding

behind their own vehicles and looking up at the project.

As I approached the area I asked the lieutenant in

charge of the State Troopers, "Have you seen any firing

or have you heard any?"

He said "I heard a couple of shots. I don't know

where they are from. I don't know who did the shooting."

So I walked straight down the middle of 7th Avenue,

much to the amazement of the Guardsmen and the State

Police, including my own men, because I felt that if

there were any snipers in that building they would

shoot at me and they didn't.

As I approached the last quadrangle, I did hear

a shot and frankly, it frightened me.

Then I saw running from this quadrangle 3 Guardsmen

and as I approached them I noticed that one acted sus-

picious and I said to him "Did you fire a shot?"

He said "Yes, I did."

I said "Why did you fire?"

He said "Well, a man was close to the window and I

shouted for him to duck back and he didn't so I fired

a shot across the window to frighten him back inside."

I said "Do you know what you did? You just

frightened another 150, 200 Guardsmen on this street.
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"You have created hysteria on this street.

"I want to show you what is happening."

I brought him in the middle of the street and there

were Guardsmen in gutters, squatting way down behind

truckso

I said "This is what you caused.'1

I called the lieutenant of the National Guard over

and I said t;You better send word up to your men that

nobody has fired anything except your own Guardsmen

and he only did it as a warning to some person there.'1

Meanwhile the Newark Police went through the

building and they did bring out two persons who were

reported by intelligence who had guns in the houses but

there were no guns found.

We had no problem at all and I thought everything

was fine until I got to the corner of Sheffield Street

and then I heard two more loud shots that sounded like

-ft-l!s and I told my driver to shoot up to the last building

on Sheffield Street and we got there and I told him to

go in the back and I went in the front.

Meanwhile, 4 truckloads of Guardsmen came up and

two automobiles with State Police.

As I went inside the building I could hear no noise

So I decided there was no sense of my going in alone.

While I am standing in the doorway my driver came
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out, his name is Jack Bucci, and he was laughing.

I said "What are you laughing about?"

He said "Well, somebody just threw down one or two

of those torpedoes. This is the noise that we heard."

I said "Are you serious ?"

He said "It's true."

So I went behind there and there were 2 or 3

Puerto Ricans sitting on the circular flower wall and X

asked one of them, I sat alongside of him and I said

"Who is throwing the fireworks ?"

In his broken English he said to me "You look

behind you on the 7th floor, there is a man looking out

the window with a white shirt. He is the one that has bee

throwing them'.'

So I said "Thank you" and when the Newark Police

came over I sent them upstairs and they made the arrest.

We had no more incidents of shooting in that whole

project the rest of the time.

Actually we could only verify 79 reports of

snipers during the entire disturbance.

Q By reports you mean shots or people?

A Shots that we verified.

Q In other words, you verified 79 shots?

A No, We verified 79 areas where shots were

fired. We have them in my statistical report here.
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MR. MEYNER: Could they have been the

shots of Guardsmen?

THE WITNESS: Not these 79.

MR. MEYNER: You said 79 reports.

THE WITNESS: That's right. We had

many, many more than that, maybe hundreds,

but they could not be verified.

MR. MEYNER; You believe that 79 of

these might have been by snipers ?

THE WITNESS: Yes„ We did arrest

snipers, you know, Governor, much to the

disbelief of a lot of peopleo

I know of at least 7 snipers that we

arrested and there may be more.

MR. MEYNER: How many have been indiete<

THE WITNESS: I don't know. I haven't

followed it through„

Q Of these verified sniping reports, the 79,

can you give us any significant pattern from them or

any conclusion that you or your people were able to

reach?

A We know some of the arrests that we made

are people from outside the city.

Q Do you recall where they were from or whether

that too had a pattern?
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A No. I believe this report will indicate it.

There was no pattern, really. The sniping that went

on made no sense at all.

I tried to study it to see what I could discover

from it or what could be revealed from it and I could

find no sensible pattern.

Q Now could you tell us as the day continued

with the State Police and National Guard on the scene

what problems, if any, arose and the progress of events,

including the successes you had in containing the riots?

A Well, the main problem we had at the beginnin

as we toured the area«- incidentally, I arrested almost 5

people myself that morning with the Governor following

us and I arrested only the flagrant ones.

Q These were looters or snipers ?

A Looters. That morning there were no snipers.

MR. MEYNER: You are talking about

Friday morning?

THE WITNESS: Yes. It was unbelievable

the sights that we saw of people just taking

ashcans and throwing them through the windows

and people just nonchalantly walking down the

street.

As the Governor explained it, there was

a carnival air.



Again I am making the point all over

again that if we had manpower, like National

Guardsmen available that day, I think we

would have prevented a great deal of looting

and a great deal of disorder.

Q Does this indicate that perhaps the National

Guard should have been called sooner?

A Perhaps. You know, these are decisions that

are difficult to make. It is the old story about the

Monday morning quarterback.

Of course, I wouldn't do it again* If I had

another situation like this confronting me again I would

not hesitate whatsoever to call the National Guard and

State Police.

Q Much sooner?

A Yes. Well, we were making a great many

arrests during that whole day.

Q Did this follow any age pattern?

A No.

Q Or any social structure pattern?

A NOo They were predominantly Negroes. I

think only 32 Puerto Ricans were arrested during the

entire insurrection and some whites were arrested, some

for carrying guns.

Q Both male and female?
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A For looting there were male and female, but

they went from all age brackets and some, preculiarly,

were not poor people.

For example, one of the men we arrested owned

his own house on— I forget what street.

They were moving a safe out of a building and he

was making between $200 and $250 a week.

Now this man certainly wasn't poor.

Q Your department under your direction has

compiled arrest statistics which you have given to us,

is that correct?

A Well, if I haven't given them to you I have

them here to give to you.

Q Could we have those?

A Yes.

Q Just describe what they are generally.

A Well, this one is the—

MR. DRISCOLL: Referring to a blue-

bound book?

THE WITNESS: Yes, Governor.

This refers to all the dead and the

injured during the riot and it gives the

number of them, how many x̂ ere born in Newark,

There were 408 born in Newark and

1,018 born in other areas than Newark.
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It gives the statistics of the part

1 crimes that occurred during the riot.

Q Part 1 meaning what?

A Those crimes that are annotated or are used

as criteria by the FBI and I.A.C.P., International

Association of Chiefs of Police, of the serious crimes,

for measuring the quantum of crime in any city and

tbere are crimes like murder, rape, robbery, burglary,

atrocious assault and battery, larceny under $50, larceny

over $50 and auto thefts and aggravated assault, in

case I didnft say that.

Q What are the other statistical documents you

are allowing us to have?

A One is a copy of the weapons that were con-

fiscated.

It contains a description, the model, the caliber

and serial numbers.

Q Any pattern established from that, Director?

A No, sir. Most of them are small arms.

We did have some automatic and some semi-automatic guns.

I think there was one machine gun that was con°

fiscated0

Now this next one is an analysis of the arrest

reports and this covers again July 12 to 17o

The next is a report on the injuries to police
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personnel which has been compiled and we will give them

to youo

There were a total of 75 policemen who were injured

in the line of duty, one of whom was killed.

One officer got 25 sutures, another 8, another 6

sutures, another officer of 6 sutures and then one officer

with 5 sutures, 24 got glass in the eyes, cuts and

human bites.

Five received gunshot wounds and, of course, one

was fatal.

There were 40 bruises and sprains, 3 heart attacks,

one of which was fatal, one exhaustion and two broken

bones 0

I submit this report,,

The next is a detailed report of those arrested on

weapons charges from July 14 to 17.

Q Any pattern from that, Director?

A I could not deduce any pattern.

The next is a report on the damage to police

vehicles which was extensive. There were many vehicles

which had their windows smashed.

At least one or two were burned by Molotov cock-

tails.

The total damage was $5,365.92.

Some cars had tires shot out. At least 75 tires wer



shot out.

Now here is a summary of the sniper fire which is

next.

Our Bureau of Planning and Research, which compiled

this report, states that they have 79 verifications by

the National Guard, Newark Police and State Police.

Of that total the Newark Police were fired upon

25 times, 5 reported in the First Precinct, 6 reported in

the Second Precinct, 5 reported in the Fourth Precinct

and 9 reported in the Fifth Precinct,

The New Jersey State Police were fired upon 20

times, two reported in the First Precinct, 7 reported in

the Second Precinct, 9 reported in the Fourth Precinct

and two reported in the Fifth Precinct.

The National Guard was fired on a total of 5 times,

one in the First Precinct, 3 in the Second Precinct

and one in the Fourth Precinct.

At no time during this entire disturbance were any

sniper shots reported in the Third Precinct.

Q Any significance to that, Director?

A The significance is that we had no looting,

no damage to any property whatsoever in the Third Precinct

and we had no appreciable number of Negroes in any area

of this precinct.

This is a precinct that is composed of many, many
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ethnic groups and nationalities but it has grassroots

in it.

It has the lowest crime rate in the City of Newark

These people are proud of their area, the Down

Neck Section, they call it, and this is one of the

better sections for the lack of crime.

MR. MEYNER: And it is very modest

economically, isn't it?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

CHAIRMAN LILLEY: Director, could you

quickly identify the part of the city that

each precinct is in, 1, 2, 3 and 4?

You said Down Neck is the Third„

How would you describe the area covered

by the Fourth, Second and so on?

THE WITNESS: Well, the Fourth Precinct

covers an extensive area with varying types

of population running from the ghetto area

all the way up to the almost middle-class

Vailsburg Section.

1t has an extensive blighted area in

the Central Ward area0 This is an area which

has one of the highest incidences of crime

in the state.

The Fifth Precinct is an area which was
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once predominantly Jewish.

Today more than half of it is Negro

and becoming more and more inhabited by

Negroes everyday.

The Jewish people are moving out rather

rapidly,,

MR. MEYNER: Does that include Wee-

quahic ?

THE WITNESS: This is the Weequahic

Section in lower Clinton Hill and Upper Clintjon

Hill Section.

This is the area that we are having a

great many problems with robberies, muggings,

especially burglaries.

I have had to put a lot of extra detail

in this section the past month.

We have been successful in cutting down

crime quite a great deal in the Fifth Precinc

because of these extra precautions I have bee|n

taking because I don't want too many middle-

class Negroes and whites to keep moving out

of the city.

Now the Second Precinct is another are<

of heterogeneous population.

It has large segments of Negroes but
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these are not as troublesome as the Negroes,

for example, in the Central Ward area and thos

in the Lower Clinton Hill area.

So we have less crime in the Second

Precinct than we have in the Fourth or the

Fifth.

We have an extensive Puerto Rican

culture in the Second Precinct but we don't

have the problems with the Puerto Ricans that

we do have with the Negroes.

I think it is primarily because the

Puerto Pvican has his life centered around a

family, where the father is the boss in the

family organization inhere on the other hand,

unfortunately, in my opinion, in a great many,

perhaps as many as 40 percent of the Negroes

in the city, they are matriarchies where the

woman rules the house either because she is

not married or because the husband has

divorced her^ or just simply deserted her,

which happens very many times«,

There is an extensive Italian-American

population in the Forest Hills Section.

This is probably the best section of the

City of Newark today when it comes to the
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type of homes and the residential character

2 of the area.

3 CHAIRMAN LILLEY: Barringer would be in

4 this precinct?

5 THE WITNESS: Barringer is in this

precinct.

7 Now Barringerfs problem is that they

8 are bussing hundreds of kids into Barringer

High School and it only has room for I think

2,100 and there's about six or seven hundred

more kids than ohould be there and a great

many of the Negro kids who are being bussed

into Barringer don't even want to come to

Barringer.

They would like to stay in their own

areas.

I think too that the other factors

Q

I mentioned about Barringer is that they are
o

reflecting right now the attitude, the con-

versations and the atmosphere that pervades

1 in their own homes and in their own neighbor-

hoods when they talk about hatred for the whit
man.

4 CHAIRMAN LILLEY: Is there a F i r s t

Precinct?
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THE WITNESS: Yes. I probably will

have to do away with the First Precinct

3 shortly because of urban renewal.

4 This is primarily the business section

of the City of Newark.

It does have some housing projects in

the western part of it» There aren't too

many people living in the First Precinct at

the present time.

10 MR. MEYNER: Isn't it true that there

was a basic long-time Puerto Rican element

in Newark down in the Down Neck Section?

THE WITNESS: No, sir. There were very

4
few Puerto Ricans in the Down Neck Section

in Newark.

MR. MEYNER: Were they Portugese?

THE WITNESS: Yes. These are probably

the finest group that we have in the city

outside of the Chinese.

We have absolutely no problem with the

Portugeseo They are hard-working people.

They insist on owning their own properties.

I guess they bring this from the other

continent with them.

MR. MEYNER: Ten years ago I encountere
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1 some of the Puerto Ricans who had been here

2 as long as 20 and 25 years.

3 THE WITNESS: Well, if there were there

4 were very few of them.

5 We have now approximately-- and this is

6 just my opinion— around 40,000 Puerto Ricans

7 in the City of Newark.

8 MR. DRISCOLL: The Vailsburg Section

9 that you referred to, that is in the Fourth

10 Precinct?

11 THE WITNESS: Yes.

12 MR. DRISCOLL: But that is a relatively

13 trouble-free area, is it not?

14 THE WITNESS: You are right, Governor.

15 It is practically trouble-free.

16 j A great many people who live there are

city employees.

•8 MR. DRISCOLL: They own their own homes?

9 THE WITNESS: Most of them own their

own homes. They have grassroots there, which

. is another important factor I think when it

comes to talking about a lack of disorder and

a lack of crime in any community.

MR. DRISCOLL: Would it be fair to say

that it is your opinion that where you have a
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complete family, husband and wife and childre

and where you have home ownership, you are

less likely to have crime than where you have

broken homes and tenants ?

THE WITNESS: You are absolutely righto

75 percent of the juvenile crimes, for e

is composed of people from broken homes.

You are absolutely right.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Have they made

studies, psychological studies in analyzing

this sort of thing?

For example, is it compensation some-

times on the part of the young man who will

turn to thievery and so forth to compensate

for the lack of affection and love at home

and this sort of thing?

Have they done any studies of that

sort?

THE WITNESS: They havenft done many

studies on it.

You know, after the riot was over then

you find out there was a study made by two

Rutgers professors.

I never saw the report because if I had

seen it maybe I might have done something
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1 about it but they indicated in this report

2 that there were a substantial number of

3 people, especially in the Negro and poverty

4 stricken areas, who could not be reached,

they were violently aggressive, they were

6 probably criminally inclined and that they

7 predicted that they would perpetually be

involved in crime and disorder.

This is the only survey or investigation

by sociologists or psychologists that I have

U heard of in the City of Newark.

The people, in ray opinion, who

actually were involved in the stone-throwing

and even some of the original Molotov cock-

tails were kids between the ages of 13 to

19 and these were kids, I think I explained

m

' before, that nobody has ever reached.
o

° The church has not reached them. The
o

school system certainly has not reached theme

There is no social agencies in these

1 areas which has ever reached them and these

2 I kids just grow wild on street corners and

in the basements of these projects and a lot

of these abandoned homes that we have.
Nobody supervises them. Those that are
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the most brutal, the most violently aggres-

sive are the ones that generally wind up

as leaders.

This is S.O.P., we knowo

As I indicated once before, I think the

worst thing that happened to the city were

these multi-storied animal boroughs, I call

them, where everybody loses his identity.

People on the next floor don!t even

know one another. They look like strangers

to one another.

It makes everybody lose caste and it

puts everybody in the same low common denomina

tor0

The more violent and the more aggressive

the leaders are in this project or any floor

or part of the project, this is the low

common denominator that the rest will reach.

If there are people in the project who

are on a higher educational or cultural plane,

they become so frightened tha- "hey would

do anything to move out.

So it leaves these kind of people

who need help and we have too many of these

people in one building and these groups of
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buildings, I should call them, a cluster,

have as high as 10,000 people in them and

you have a lot of problems, a great many

problems and I donft know how you are going

to solve them.

One of the best things that could be

done— and I have said this before— is to

tear down these buildings.

If you want to keep them you should

give them to couples, not people who have

children.

Now may I finish this ?

CHAIRMAN LILLEY: Yes, go ahead.

THE WITNESS: This is the result of the

sniper fire.

Now this is the names of the persons

arrested, where they live and the charge.

This is an extensive file.

This is a log of events as they happene

I think whoever your staffmen are who are goi

to compile your report or assist in it, this

gives by date the type of crime that occurred

the hour that it occurred and by the minute

too, it is very good, and the arrests that

were made.
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This is the number of fires that were

set. There were 250 incidents of fires.

This is a report from Director Caulfield

of the Fire Department.

It tells where the fires occurred, the

time of day and the date and the cause.

For example, you will find many of

these buildings that burned, burned because oj:

Molotov cocktails or incendiaries;it is

a very helpful report, I think.

Now this is the type of damage that

was done to departmental vehicles during the

riot.

I thought you might be interested in

the violence, the extreme violence that

happenedo

This is part of the other one and it

is the people who were arrested during the

civil disturbance and the state and towns

that they came from.

I think you will find this helpful.

MR. ROBINSON; Could we have those all

marked as one exhibit?

(Folder marked Exhibit C-66 in evidence.

THE WITNESS: I would like to tell you
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some of the problems chat we had so that

in the event a kind of a manual or guideline

is being set by this Commission, these can

be taken into consideration.

One of the most important problems

that we had, for example, was the processing

of prisoners. We have read in the newspapers,

especially in the last few days, of the

so-called brutal treatment and imprisonment

of prisoners.

Well, I want to tell you that we did

the best we possibly could considering the

circumstances that beset us.

We tried to process the prisoners the

best we possibly could.

It got so that every cell, every pre-

cinct cellblock was loaded with prisoners.

It wasn1t right to have as many as we

did in each cell but we knew no other way to

house these people.

In certain precincts,.for example,

we used some of the rooms that we use for

questioning to house these prisoners.

The headquarters cellblock finally

became loaded. There were instances too where
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some of the prisoners were improperly fed

because of the fact that they might have been

fed in police headquarters, for example, but

by the time they were moved from a cell in a

precinct to a police headquarters, somebody

didn't know that they had not been fed when

they got to the police headquarters and

there were instances where people didn't eat,

say, for 14, 20 hourso

I don't really know but we know this

happened.

We then in desperation fanned out, even

though we had our own problems with the

disturbance and the physical violence, we

tried to fan out to see what we could do

in order to get space for these prisoners.

We finally got Mre Mault, the U. S.

Marshall, who agreed to take a number of

prisoners and he very graciously came all the

way down from his house to assist and stayed

at the Federal Building in assisting us.

We got the Sheriff of Essex County to

assist us both by transporting prisoners

and also by making it possible with the

Warden of the Newark Street Jail to accommoda
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more prisoners.

Of course, the prisoners kept coming in,

The next thing we did was to finally

reach out and get the old Sussex Avenue Armor}

This Armory was impregnable. It was

necessary again for us to use extra manpower

for security both outside and inside.

We had to reach out for the Civil

Defense to furnish us with cots and blankets

for these individuals and, of course, we

lost hundreds of these.

We never got them back. This has cost

the City of Newark I think $15,000 or

$18,000 just to house the prisoners without

the foodo

We did something novel that I think

should be incorporated in any future plans

concerning a disturbance like this if it ever

happens again.

I have been cognizant of the fact that

when you make mass arrests, the arresting

officer very often forgets the identity of the

prisonero

Sometimes he forgets the crime that the

man was charged with and sometimes he loses
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the identity of the subject matter, the loot,

for example.

So after the first night I evolved a

system— and this is my own idea-- -where

whenever a prisoner was brought in, that a

picture was taken of the prisoner with the

arresting officer and if he had any loot or

any evidence with him, that that too was

photographed at the same time.

We had a photographer in each precinct,

I think this is one of the reasons why

the prosecution is doing so well in these

cases.

Now I would like to also tell you about

some of the things that the Governor did as

a result of the conference that we had with

him.

He laid down some rules which emanated

from the Laws of 1942, Chapter 251, with its

amendments and supplements,,

Number 1, that there shall be no movement

of vehicular traffic in the City of Newark

between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. of

the following day except for the movement of

police, fire, National Guard and such other
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1 vehicles as may be permitted by the Governor.

2 This regulation shall not be effective

3 as to the Garden State Parkway, New Jersey

4 Turnpike and State Highways Number 1 and 22.

5 2. There shall be no vehicular traffic

6 within such areas of the City of Newark as

7 the Governor may from time to time designate

and at such hours as he shall designate during

periods other than the hours expressed in

10 Regulation Number 1 as aforesaid.

3. No person shall remain in or upon

the public streets, ways and places of the

•* City of Newark between the hours of 11 p.m.

and 6 a.m. of the following day, except as

shall be authorized by the Governor.

4. All persons licensed under the ABC

to dispense alcoholic beverages at retail or

for on-premise consumption shall close operati

of their business during the pendency of this

emergency except that hotels may remain open

for the service of food and supply other

accommodations to guests.

5. No person other than State Police,

National Guard, local police authorities

or any other person as may be authorized by

i
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1 the Governor shall carry, hold or possess

2 in any motor vehicle, carriage, motorcycle,

3 or otherwise, or carry on or about his

4 clothes or person or otherwise have in his

5 possession or under his control alcoholic

6 beverages, narcotics, firearms or explosives

7 of any kind during this emergency.

8 6. The State Police, the National

9 Guard and local police authorities are

10 hereby directed and ordered to take any and

U all measures requisite to quell the dis~

12 turbances and outbreaks of violence, to

13 secure areas within the City of Newark,

14 to prevent and deter actual or threatened

15 harm to persons or properties and generally

16 to take all actions necessary to implement

7 and effectuate these regulations."

8 Q Now in your view, Director, were these regula-

9 tions promulgated by the Governor effective?

0 A Well, not immediatelyo

1 Q Or should there have been others?

2 A These plus our ordinary criminal laws and

3 city ordinances I feel were sufficient.

\ Q Were any problems raised by these regulations

5 A Well, the first day we had problems, for
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example, relaying to the taverns in the city that they

had to be closed.

We asked Mro Lordi to get on the radio and broadcast

it.

There were announcements in the newspaper but it

appears some of these people don1t read newspapers and

we have over 916 taverns in the Gity of Newark and 260

package stores and 60 club licenses and it was difficult t

reach themo

We tried to do as best we could with our own police

but then Mr. Lordi sent his own people out and they did

a magnificent job.

In some instances it took almost all day to have

some of these taverns closed.

Incidentally, that is one of the serious problems

in Newark, that somebody sometime should do something

about, the number of taverns that we have in the city.

It is shocking„ As I said before, you have about

916 or 920 taverns and if you take the population of the

city and divide it by the number of taverns and forgetting

the package stores, forget the club licenses, the 60

club licenses, they average about 440 men, women and

children for each tavern and I think this is abnormal.

I think tomething should be done to cut these

taverns down to about half.
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A lot of the disorder that we have in the city

emanates from taverns. They create the kind of climate ar

the kind of conditions which ruin neighborhoods.

This is one of the reasons I have been fighting

in this city the transfer of licenses, especially those

that have been made impossible to operate because of

urban renewal to residential areas and I think somebody

should do something.

Q Now getting back for just a moment to the

arrests, was a uniform bail system set up?

If so, tell us about it and how that worked.

A Chief Magistrate DelMauro and Magistrate

Aaron Narol and Harry Hazelwood, Jr. set uniform bail

at $2^500 for breaking, entering and receiving and in

parentheses I have (looting) and $5,000 for possession

of a gun and $10,000 for possession of a Molotov cocktail

• or fire bomb

° Q Now from a law enforcement viewpoint, was

Q

that effective or would you have any comment on that?

A Well, I think in the main I disagree with

Judge Whipple when he said that you should not have a

uniform bail.

I think you should have a uniform bail, especially

in these instances, so that everybody knows what the

situation is. Of course, you know what happened after tha
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There was a liberalization of these rules and a

lot of them went out on their own custody. This was

several days later.

I feel that in order to deter crime and disorder

in any city that you have got to have a strict policy

and I think that these people should be made to under-

stand that they cannot break the law of this city or

state and nation and just walk out just because people

feel sorry for them.

Q Is there any history in your investigation

tending to show that people who were arrested at the

beginning of riots were released on bail and later

re-arrested for continuing their illegal conduct?

A I think there were several instances of this.

Q So your suggestion would be, I take it, that

in any long disturbance that those arrested in the

beginning, if possible, be kept in jail?

A I do, yes, especially those people who are

the kind of militant, strident voices which create the

climate that we do have.

I think it is a mistake to set these people

back out in the street where they make these speeches to

incite and to agitate people and to stir them up to

create more crime and more disorder.

I think it is absolutely wrong.
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1 Q Now was there a meeting on the morning of

2 July 14 in which you participated or your representative,

3 with the Mayor and Council regarding the purchase of

4 equipment?

5 A No. I didn't get to the meeting.

6 Q Did you have a representative there?

7 A No, we didn't. I think Chief Kelly has

8 some kind of liaison with the City Council.

9 Q What came of that meeting?

10 A Well, the City Council practically gave us

11 a blanket check to get any equipment that we needed to

12 put down the insurrection.

It was peculiar because prior to that—

Q That was a little late, wasn't it?

A Yes. Prior to that we couldn't even get

1611 money to buy 50 shotguns. We didn't have any modern

7 helmets, for example. So many hundreds of things we

8 could have used and didn't have0

Q Now could you take us through the rest of

0 the time up to the morning of July 16 when the National

1 Guardsmen and State Police were withdrawn?

2 A Well, I think the 15th saw the institution

3 of strong patrols through the barricaded area.

I think this was one of the best things that we

did because we didn't suffer the losses that had been
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and Detroit.

In those cities the authorities created barricades

and prevented anybody from going in or going out,

including themselves.

They wouldn't even send fire vehicles, for example,

into the Detroit target areas, and the same thing in Watts

and thatfs why if you ride through the Detroit riot area

you will find block after block of burnt-out homes and

most of them were residential homes.

They were burnit-out because they had no aggres-

sive patrols, nor were fire trucks permitted to go in

these areas.

Our Fire Department did a magnificent job here in

the city.

Even though they were fired upon and one fireman

was killed they went into the areas.

Of course, they were always accompanied principally

by the City Police.

Later on, I think it was on the 15th, they began

to be accompanied by National Guardsmen.

I think we should pay them a good compliment for

the work that they did.

I am talking about the firemen.

The curfews were very good after the first day.
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1 Of course, we barred at my order all traffic on

2 Springfield Avenue and cars were removed from Springfield

3 Avenue because this was the center of the looting and

4 the center of the disorder that was pervading this

5 target area.

6 Q Did you investigate reports of sniping at the

7 City Hospital?

8 A Yes.

9 Q What did that reveal?

10 A It revealed that generally small arms were

11 being used against hospital personnel and against the

12 hospital.

13 It was necessary for us to send 6 policemen to

4 guard the City Hospital and from time to time we had to

15 send contingents of National Guardsmen and State Troopers

.6 and City Police to clear the areas of snipers.

7 It was a persistent firing and sniping of the

8 City Hospital.

There was also firing on city hospital ambulances,

for example.

1 Dr. Weinberg refused to let the ambulances go out

2 anymore until we put two policemen in each ambulance that

3 went out.

Incidentally, that hospital did one terrific job

and I am talking about all the doctors, the nurses,
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including these ambulance operators.

They deserve a lot of credit for their courage

and for the amount of hours that they spent during this

insurrection.

On the 16th, of course, then we began to get the

Negro leaders calling for the early withdrawal of the

State Police and the National Guard, as they call it, to

deescalate the city^s crisis.

It was the feeling of the Negro leaders that

the augmentation of the City Police by the State Police

and the National Guard created and intensified the unrest.

Q Did you agree with that?

A Not entirely. I only agreed with one part

of it and that was the indiscriminate firing of weapons

by the National Guardsmen.

This is due to the fact that they lacked experience

and they lacked training in these areas and in effect

they would fire on practically any noise that they heard

and sometimes-« you know, they carried weapons that

fire over a mile and this is one of the reasons why we

had reports of sniper fire.

For example, they would fire, say, from the area of

Springfield Avenue and maybe a mile down from Springfield

Avenue, in the North Ward here someplace, the shots

would land someplace and neighbors would call up and say
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1 there is sniping going on in this area.

2 I think this is one of the things that they were

3 guilty ofo

4 As a matter of fact, I think on the morning of

5 the 16th I went to the Governor myself at 5:30 in the

6 morning and I asked him to withdraw the National Guard

7 because of this one situation.

8 I did think they were absolutely necessary and

9 important for patrolling and I think they were absolutely

10 essential and important for security purposeso

U For example, we needed them around the Sussex

12 Avenue Armory where prisoners were housed.

13 We needed them in areas where communications were

14 vital to the city.

15 We needed them in areas where there might be danger

16 or peril to the city, for example, a water system.

7 We placed them around these locations. We put them

8 around certain bridges where we felt that somebody might

blow them up.

We didn't know to what extent the organization

and plans of the guerillas were in the city and we didn't

take any chances.

We also had, for example, and we found this out

during the first day of the rioting, that one certain

furrier, which I will not mention by name, had over
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^38% million of furs in one building and we needed the

National Guard, we needed the physical presence of them

for this purpose, for example,

MR. DRISCOLL: If you had had a

sufficient number of State Police available

in comparable numbers, would you have pre-

ferred to have the State Police come in or

the National Guard?

THE WITNESS• State Police.

MR. DRISCOLL: We have had some evidence

that the Newark Police had had no training with

respect to the use of tear gas«

You referred in your testimony to the

fact that in retrospect you would have used

tear gas«,

THE WITNESS: Yes,

MR. DRISCOLL: Is it a fact that the

Newark Police had had no training in tear

gas usage?

THE WITNESS: We had had hardly any

training in riot control in the City of Newark

Of course, for tear gas you don't need much

training.

All you have to know is how to pull the

pin and throw it.
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That's no problem.

MR. MEYNER: And which way the wind is

blosing.

THE WITNESS: When you throw it you have

to be away from it.

Yes, we needed the National Guard.

There were things about them I didn't like.

I agree with the Governor that I would

much rather if we could have the requisite

number or a sufficient number of State Police

rather than the National Guardsmen.

CHAIIttiAN LILLEY: Let's take a break

for 10 minutes.

(RECESS)

Q Director, could you continue with your narra-

tive of the chain of events, please?

A Well, again we are talking about the 16th.

There was a series of charges that State Troopers and

Guardsmen fired into Negro-owned stores and that the

Governor announced that the State Police and National

Guard has been charged with this and that they would be

investigated.

There were many comments by the Negro leaders durin

this time and they differed widely in their interpretation
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They generally did warn of the over-zealous efforts

to end the disorder by force and that it x̂ ould only

provoke diehard retaliation by a few Negroes.

Governor Hughes did announce that all charges of

indiscriminate firing by State Police and National Guards

men "would be investigated.

He did say,and I quote, "I want to assure the

people that the State Police are not in the business of

doing anything but protecting citizens.

"Without them on the scene, many hundreds of people

would have been killed.

"However, if the charges are true and after all,

police are only human, then justice will be done.5'

Then he assigned Major Victor Galassi, of the

State Police, together with the Criminal Investigation

Section, to make an investigation of the problems.

CORE and the NCUP and SNIC blamed the riot on

official indifference to pasfe demands, and presented a

list of 7 immediate and 23-long range demands.

These included withdrawal of all policemen and

Guardsmen, adequate food supply for those in the affected

area, release without bail of all those arrested, prosecu

tion of "White Night Riders", independent review of police

brutality charges and immediate payment of welfare checks.
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Donald Tucker, an organizer for the U.C.C., dis°

puted charges by Governor Hughes that the riot was

a criminal insurrection.

He claimed the cause of the trouble was the admin-

istration and the criminal element is basically in

City Hall and the Governor's office.

Now they also made demands of 50,000 new jobs

within one month at $2o50 per hour, recruitment of only

Negroes for the police force until they are at least

50 percent of the Newark Police Department, new parks,

swimming pools and community centers and restriction

of the medical school site to 50 acres with 50,000 new

housing units.

Governor Hughes offered executive, clemency to any

of the 1,650 prisoners who would give evidence leading

to the conviction of a sniper.

Attorney General Arthur Sills would urge Essex

County Prosecutor Brendan Byrne to propose maximum

sentences for charges growing out of sniping incidents

and the Governor stated that he would ask the State

Supreme Court to expedite the court calendars to allow

the earliest possible prosecuting of these cases.

The police estimated that 25 snipers were operating

in the ghetto and that some of the snipers arrested were

from outside the city.
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At this time the police believe that some dead

snipers were still in or around the buildings in the

Central Ward.

Q Stopping there a minute, Director, have the

police under your direction made efforts preceding the

riots and subsequent to the riots to recruit members

of so°called minority groups into the police force?

A We were very earnest and still are to recruit

members of the minority race.

Q What successes have you had?

A Very meager success.

Q Can you tell us why?

A Negroes and Puerto Ricans don't seem to want

to become policemen. We have done as much recruiting

as possible in both of these areas.

I even stopped myself and talked to some of them.

I think the feeling is that they can get better

jobs with the intelligence that would afford them to be

in the Police Department in outside private employment

than worry about the hostility and harassment and lack of

safety in the Police Department.

MR. LOFTON: Director, have you received

a proposal from I believe it is a subcommittee

of the Committee of Concern with respect to

a Frederick Douglas, I believe is the name,
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police recruitment kind of projection?

THE WITNESS: I have had a conversation

with Mr. Malcolm Talbot concerning this,

yes0

MR. LOFTON: Were the kinds of things

outlined in the proposal by Mr, Talbot insofar

as police recruitment or recruitment of

potential Negro policemen for the Police

Department ?

Did Mr. Talbot outline in terms of

a written proposal--

THE WITNESS: No, not yet. I have

not seen a written proposal.

I welcome any kind of assistance in

that areao

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: In the recruitment

could we get some energy in the Negro communit

do you feel?

MR. LOFTON: I think so, Bishop, and I

think that this proposal that I have referred

to, I have seen the written proposal and I

don't know whether or not this was after the

discussion that the Director refers to between

himself and Malcolm Talbot, who is the

Co-Chairman of the Committee of Concern, which
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involves a broad cross-section of the

community, including segments of the Negro

population, and I think that if the proper

kind of thrust is given behind that kind of

proposal that it does have positive potential

from what I see on paper because it takes a

degree of implementation but from what I

see in terms of the proposal I think it has

good potential.

THE WITNESS: The big problem in the

Negro area is the constant vexatious and

frustrating protests by so-called Negro

leaders about police brutality.

You know, you keep shouting police

brutality and especially the Negro leaders,

you are not going to get Negro young people

to become policemen and I don* t see how these

same leaders who now come along can say to

me "Well, now we want to help you recruit.Vi

They have been continually harassing

us.

They have been against us all this time

I donft know how they can help us at

the present time.

If they tell me that they want to help
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MR. LOFTON: The understanding that I

had anyway at the last meeting of the Com-

mittee of Concern concerning this proposal in

terms of my being Co-Chairman of the Committee

is concerned, is that the Negro leaders that

you referred to, Director, are of the opinion

that there is a kind of transitional develop-

ment in terms of the fact that people who in

terms of other segments of the population

that were complaining about police brutality,

the only way that is stopped is by that

segment of the population to become a part

of that organization that they were com-

plaining about, in terms of the Italian seg-

ment of the community, the Irish segment of

the community, in terms of police brutality,

when they become more fully implemented into

that organization that the complaints stopped

and they feel as though that is one way to

attempt to stop the complaints that are being

brought to them by the citizenry of the

community.

THE WITNESS; Well, I donft subscribe to

that theory.
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1 I feel that they have compounded our

2 problems here in the city.

3 Even the last statement, after all

4 the conversations I have had with Mr. Talbot,

5 two weeks ago at your Committee of Concern

they passed a resolution coming out for a

7 black Captain for the Fourth Precinct.

8 Now they absolutely don!t understand

9 the problem. This is discrimination in

10 reverse.

11 You can11 say to an established Police

12 Department now that you want the Police Depart

ment to take dictation from a group.

14 This demoralizes the entire Police

15 Department, including some of the Negroes.

It is embarrassing to Captain Williams

17 and it more intensifies the distrust and

8 anger of the whites to see these kind of state

ments, these kind of resolutions passed by

the so-called Committee of Concern.

You know, frankly, it is a play on

2 words and it concerns me, some of the things

3 they have been doing.

4 They have been a little more mild,

5 the past month, and thank God for that, but
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all of a sudden he shattered the peace that

I was exercising with this resolution that

was passed.

I don1t think it is right for them to

become involved in these situations.

It also angers the Negroes because they

think that we are deliberately keeping the

Negro from being in command of the Fourth

Precinct.

Now this is not true. You just can't

arbitrarily remove a man who is the out-

standing captain in the City of Newark today

from the Fourth Precinct and put a Negro in

there because he is a Negro.

I don't think it is right. I think men

of reason and men of understanding will

agree with me.

Q Now could you give us your views, Director,

on what events or what steps were directly related to the

end of the riots ?

Why did they stop?

A Well, I think there came a realization to the

people right in these areas that there was something

wrong that was being done.

You no longer saw the carnival spirit and the laught
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among the people who were talking around these areas.

I think too the aggressive patrols that we had did

a great deal to deter disorder and criminal activity.

I have a feeling too that when we removed the

National Guard from the scene that there came a feeling

amongst the populace in the city that things were going to

be all right again.

When we removed, for example-- and these were all

done with tenderhooks and with great trepidation and

long discussions-- the lifting, for example, of the ABC

liquor restrictions and the curfew, that this did a

great deal too to alleviate the tension in the city.

I think all these had something to do with it.

Q Now has your investigation revealed any

evidence at all of so=called outside conspiracy?

A We have no actual evidence of any outside

conspiracy.

I would hesitate to say to this Commission at the

present time those vestiges of evidence that we do have.

We are now working on some very confidential matters

where we hope that within the next month or two we will

have enough evidence to bring to the prosecutor and

before the Grand Jury in the hopes and expectations of

getting indictments for conspiracy to commit riots„

Q Now could you tell us to what extent, if at al
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1 the Police Department participated in feeding the citizens

2 of the riot areas?

3 A We didn't do too much work in that area

4 except more to escort the food trucks back and forth.

We did have some members of the police auxiliary,

believe it or not, the civilian members, who actually

participated in the dispensing of the food in some areas.

We ourselves did no actual distribution except

again to escort the trucks and to make sure that there

10 was order in the distribution,,

U Q Now a number of specific questions, if I may.

12 We had some testimony that at about 9 p.m. on

Thursday night that information was given to top police

officials that outside help was needed and needed imme-

15 diately.

Can you give us your comments on that, whether it

occurred, whether the information reached you and what

your position was at that time?

I understand from your testimony that outside help

was not called for until about 2 a.m.

A This was discussed.

Q At about 9 pom.?

A No. I think it was later than that. I think

it was closer to 11. Ifm not sure about the time.

I personally discussed it with Deputy Chief Reddin
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1 at the time and 1 also had a conversation with the Mayor.

2 I called him on the phone. After the conversation

3 we decided not to call for outside help.

4 Q What was that decision based on at that time?

A The feeling that conditions had improved and

we did not have a spread of looting and there was no

pattern of the spreading of the looting.

We felt that we had contained it.

9 Q So that it was the feeling on your part and

10 the Mayor's at least up until about midnight that you

11 would not need outside help?

12 A Right.

Q In your conversations with the Mayor was that

14 decision to defer calling outside help based on anything

15 other than the immediate police enforcement problem?

A That's righto

Q Were there any political considerations

discussed by the Mayor?

A Not with me.

Q Do you know of any discussions that he might

1 have had with others?

2 A No.

Q Now can you tell us or would it be in the

4 statistics that you have submitted about how many people

5 were involved over the entire period of the riots in
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actual rioting in the sense of either sniping, looting,

throwing things or whatever?

How many rioters are we talking about?

A I don't think we could actually say with

proximity any number.

I would just say thousands,

I think there was an accepted fact, that many people

did not think it was wrong to walk in and out of these

stores and to get something for nothing.

There were some people who, of course, thought it

was a dreadful situation but they certainly were not

strong enough to offset the disorder and the criminality

that was pervading this area.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Following up that

question, could you roughly approximate what

you might call the hard core?

How many might comprise the hard core?

THE WITNESS: In numbers?

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Yes.

THE WITNESS: Bishop, I could only say

thousands o

As I said before, it was one of those

phenomena that I didn't believe was possible

for a gigantic number of people like this to

walk in and loot a store.
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I saw it with my own eyes. Even the

Governor saw it.

This is the first morning. It is

indescribable.

I didn't have a camera with me but

almost every store, for example, on Springs-

field Avenue had people walking in and out of

them and people just jauntily walking down th<

street with all kinds of dry goods and what-

have-you and without batting an eye and

without seemingly thinking it was wrong.

Q Now could you just tell us the types of

weapons that were used by the 3 law enforcement agencies?

A Well, the Newark Police Department had some

shotguns. At the beginning we only had about 25 shotguns,

Then we had some sent by special delivery from New

Haven.

I think it was 200 of them* We used 30-caliber

revolvers and this was about it0 We had no other weapons

Q How about the State Police?

A The State Police had shotguns, I think they

had some rifles and they had their 38 specials that they

use, the long muzzle,

Q How about the National Guard?

A The National Guard had everything, they had
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1 armor piercing, automatic fire,

2 You name it and they had it.

3 Q On the amount of ammunition expended I believ^

4 you did tell us that it is impossible to give us any

5 figures on that as to the 3 law enforcement agencies,

6 and I correct, or can you give us an approximation?

7 A No, we can!t.

8 Q No figures on that ?

9 A We can't even give our own.

10 MR. GIBBONS: What method of control of

11 ammunition do you have in the Newark Police

12 Department?

13 THE WITNESS: Ordinarily it is very

14 strict control, but during this disturbance it

15 was absolutely physically impossible to keep

16 tabulations of who you gave it to and in what

17 quantities.

8 We don't know till this day whether it

9 was expended or whether it is in somebody's

0 house, like shotgun shells, for example.

1 We don't know where it is0 Some of the

2 ammunition was returned but not too much of it

3 MR0 GIBBONS; In view of what you just

said can you suggest any steps that might be

taken to maintain tighter control over ammunit on
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1 in any future disturbance?

2 THE WITNESS: What could be done?

3 MR. GIBBONS: Yes, especially in view

4 of the danger of it getting out into the com-

5 munity0

6 THE WITNESS: Oh, I don"t think there

7 is any danger of it getting out into the com-

8 munity, but it is most difficult, I think, to

9 keep records.

10 You need manpower to keep records and

11 when you have a shortage of personnel like

12 we were having, there is no keeping of records

If we got a phone call, for example,

14 in the Fourth Precinct that they needed

15 ammunition we would ask how many they needed

and just send it up there.

We never even got a receipt as far as

I know from the person who received it at the

precinct.

If a superior officer at some location

out in the field of operations needed ammu-

nition and he radioed in for it or made a

phone call, this was arbitrarily sent to him.

Incidentally, while I am talking about

communications, we found that they were
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monitoring our radios.

MR. GIBBONS: Who was?

THE WITNESS: The opposition, whoever

they were.

We could tell from the pattern of the

looting and the pattern of the sniping.

They would make a phone call telling

us that there was sniper fire in a certain

area and at the beginning we were sending

out, not only talking about the City Police

but I am talking about the State Police and

the National Guard were doing the same thing

and sometimes it would be 100 or 200 men at

that location.

Meanwhile there would be looting in

another area which had just been vacated and

generally it would be called in "We are leaving

14th Street and so and so and we are going

up to the sniping area" and they would come in

and loot.

We found that by other means they were

monitoring our radios.

We in turn, by accident, discovered

that they were using C.B.R. radios to communi-

cate with one another.
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We do have some messages that we are

keeping confidential and so are the State

Police and in order to make identification of

certain people, but I thought that would be

an aside that this Commission would be

interested in.

MR0 LOFTON: Director, if I might, that

surely suggests-- and I think this is very

important-- a conspiracy kind of situation

if people are intercepting the messages of

the Police Department and causing the Police

Department and the law enforcement contingent

to vacate one area and go to another area

and they knew that they are going to that

other area and then by design bring in people,

if that is occurring, and I am interested to

know whether or not it would be an influx

of people who may be in the area, once they

see the police contingent that may be containi

an area move out and these other people come

in, but if I understand what you are saying,

what you are saying is that the people who

intercepted the message or who caused the

message to be given to cause the police to

move out then caused the crowd or their people
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who were working with them in terms of the

radio to come in and then loot, that surely

suggests a conspiracy to me.

THE WITNESS: Well, we believe this or

I believe it and some of my heirarchy believe

it.

We definitely believe this and it is

stronger than just a belief.

MR. GIBBONS; Without prejudicing the

investigation could you tell us the basis

of your belief?

THE WITNESS: I would rather not say

at this time, if you don't mind, Mr. Gibbons.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: There were two parts

to the question originally.

One was outside influence in conspiracy.

I think that Mr* Loftonfs question could

have been a sort of improvised local con-

spiracy without outside involvement.

THE WITNESS: I understand what he said,

Bishop.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Is my interpretation

a valid one?

THE WITNESS? Well, we are not too sure

at this moment as to what participation there
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was from the outside.

We do know there was some and -we had

not known to what extent. These are some

of the things that we are trying to ferret

out at the present time.

MR. GIBBONS: Certainly nothing in the

pattern of persons arrested on weapons

charges from outside Newark would indicate

any evidence of a conspiracy?

THE WITNESS: Noo

MRO GIBBONS: I am referring to the

list which is part of C-66O

THE WITNESS: That's right, Mr. Gibbons.

It does not indicate it0

MR. LOFTON: Director, there has been

some testimony, as I recollect it, either by

yourself and also one or two other witnesses

who have testified, that there was use of

private weapons when Mr. Robinson went

through in terms of the types of weapons used,

there was an indication that there were

official kinds of weapons that would normally

be the weapons used by the Police Department,

by the National Guard or by the State Police

Included in that category would also be,
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because of a shortage of weapons that the

police officers had, as I understood it, in

terms of their official issue, that it was

necessary for the police officers to bring in

their private weapons, their own shotguns,

their own pistols or whatever have you to

use to augment the artillery that they had,

is that correct?

THE WITNESS: Thatfs absolutely true.

Many police officers went home and got their

shotguns that they use for hunting and

used them0

MR. LOFTON: With respect to the

additional appropriations that you mentioned

that the City Council has authorized the

police to secure additional weapons, do you

feel as though that is sufficient to negate

the necessity for police officers bringing

in their own private weapons for use during

the course of any possible future disorder

of this kind?

THE WITNESS: Absolutely. We have

enough weapons, enough equipment, that we

don't need anything from the outside anymore.

On that point, Director, you feel that today
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you do have adequate riot, crowd control equipment if ther

were a similar disorder of the same magnitude?

A Well, it is being brought in.

Q It is in the works?

A That*s right. Let me explain. Most of it

has been ordered but it takes time for some of the

manufacturing plants to deliver them.

A considerable number of this equipment has already

been delivered. The shotguns, for example, the body pro-

tection armor, most of that has been delivered, the new

riot sticks that we have, the plastic shields to ward off

the stone=throwing, which a lot of our men got hurt from,

the new helmets, safety helmets that are now in vogue

have all been delivered.

Q As the top police official in Newark you are

satisfied with the equipment phase of riot control today?

A With what we have ordered, absolutely.

Q What about training the men?

A I shouldnft say it but I am delighted.

Now on the training of the men--

Q Are things in the works there to your satis-

faction?

A That's righto Beginning the week after next,

I think, we are making all weapons uniform. They are all

going to be Remington shotguns so that everyone has the
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same training.

We have found that the Remington is a much better

gun in that it has a better safety factor.

The Winchester, for example, you can only put a

safety on it when you have a shell in the chamber, but

not with the Remington. You could put the safety on

anytime.

We are going to start firing the shotgun either

next "week or the week after for practice and for familiari

zation.

MR. LOFTON: Now Director, you indicated

that there was a directive put out by the

Governor with respect to the recommendation of

maximum sentences for snipers that might be

caught or apprehended and what-have-you.

There has been some testimony before

the Commission that to the knowledge of those

particular witnesses that there was no sniper

apprehended, which sort of leaves at least

the innuendo created by the testimony that

the community is not altogether accepting

the fact of the multiplicity or the number of

snipers and the like.

Can you tell us whether or not in terms

of the arrests made, were there any snipers
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apprehended ?

THE WITNESS: Yes, We have at least 7

arrests that we know were snipers.

We can give you the names, if you would

like.

The difficulty, of course, in these

kind of arrests, you know firing is coming

from a certain buildingo

By the time you get in uhere they have

discarded the gun.

You will find the gun in the room and

there have been shells expended but you

didnft actually see him with the gun in his

hand because you know very well the firing

came from that building.

This has been the difficulty with—

MR. LOFTON: With identifying that

this was the fellow who shot the gun?

THE WITNESS: Yes, with legal proof or

testimony that he is the man who fired the

gun0

Now we do have at least 7 arrests that

I know of, and we are still checking them out,

and I have asked for a special follow-up on

these, where men were apprehended with guns
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in their hands.

For example, one had a rifle in his

hand and a pistol in his back pocket in one

house and shells had been fired from that

flat, that tenement.

MR. LCFTON: And the spent shells were

there?

THE WITNESS: Yes, but you don't know

what the courts are going to say though.

Q Now I take it from the testimony that I have

heard-- and correct me if I am wrong— that there was

no significant pre-riot planning or training?

A Hardly any. The only riot training that we

had prior to the riot was that riot training that each

recruit goes through and certain specialized training

that the Emergency Bureau undergoes, because they were

primarily held responsible for handling riots, but, of

course, you know they couldnft handle this one anyway.

There are only 39 men in this unit.

Q Now since the riots I take it that there has

been extensive planning and coordination with outside help

in the event of new riots, am I correct?

A There has been some. I wouldn!t say extensive

Q Are you satisfied with it?

A Yes. We are going to go on and complete it.
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Q With what groups, at least so far as the

Police Department is concerned, are you working?

A The State Police.

Q Any others?

A No.

Q There is no coordination going on or none

anticipated -with the National Guard?

A No.

Any special reason for that?

There hasnat been any contact.

Do you think it would be a good idea to do it'

Well, I think the State Police should do

Q

A

Q

A

that.

it?

Do you know whether the State Police are doing

A I think soo

Q Now to clarify what at least to me is not clea

in the record, could you tell us what orders, if any,

were issued either before the riots or during the riots

for the use of firearms by your men and under what circum

s tances ?

A No orders were ever issued before the riot

that I know of. I issued none. I think it was 8 or 9

hours after the riot started, I had some superior officers

but I don't remember who they were, come up to me and ask
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me to give orders to fire the weapons.

Q That would be Friday morning, Director?

A I believe so.

Q Go ahead.

A It is on tape anyway in the communications.

I looked at them in disbelief because I assumed that

if you are being fired upon or you are being threatened

in any way you have a legal right to use your weapon

and I could not understand why these superior officers

came to me and asked me to tell the men to fire their

weapons.

Then I finally deduced that somehow or other,

through the Police Department a rumor had spread that

they were not permitted to use their weapons.

It was at that time-- and I don't remember the

time°~ that I gave the order that if you are being fired

upon you have guns and use them.

If you have a handgun, use it. If youhave a

shoulder weapon, use it.

This is one of the things that is talked about a

great deal by the press and some of the people in the

city.

Q From your end you were just clarifying what

you thought had been the complete understanding of your

men?
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1 A What they were doing, right.

2 Q Now can you give us an approximation— and

3 I suppose the answer is all of them— of how many of

4 your men were committed to the riot area at any time

during the riots, or is it fair to say the whole Police

Department was committed?

A Well, certain individuals had administrative

duties.

They did net go out into the target areas, for

0̂ example. Those who had charge of distribution of aramu-

.1 nition, the new equipment as it came in, for example,

helmets, and that type of thing, didn1t go out, and then

you had certain men who because of the enormity of the

4 prisoner processing, we had to detail men to this specific

5 job who never did go out in the street either.

Q Then about how many men did you have out in

the street if you could give us a figure over the period

of the riots?

A Oh, I would say 1,000 easily.

Q Now could you tell me whether you agree with

a statement that the Committee of Concern made during the

riots: "It was the very presence of the show of armed

strength which was causing much of the remaining violence

I believe they issued that statement during the riot

Would you agree or disagree with that, looking back
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A I think it was right after the riots that the

issued that statement. No, I think it is a stupid state-

ment .

Q Can you tell us why?

A Well, because you needed a show of force

in order to compel disorder to subside.

If you didnft have a show of force they would have

continued ad infinitum.

MR. LOFTON: Director, let me flee if I

can get a clarification about that.

With respect to the activities that

were occurring, is it your view that without

the show of force in terms of the presence

of the enforcement contingents there with

the kind of numbers that were there, that the

people prior to the force coming in that were

engaging in the looting and the unlawful

entry into premises and so forth were also

engaging in violence upon citizens in terms

of the people in the target population being

the Negro people principally attacking other

Negroes or attacking other white people and

therefore the show of force prevented this

kind of activity from occurring?

THE WITNESS: Yes. There were many whi . •
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people who just incidentally happened to

be traveling through the target area who

were severely beaten, including some women,

I saw them with my own eyes coming into

the precinct for treatment, hysterical.

Lt it wasn't for the shoxtf of force and

for the actual presence of people with arms

to repel this kind of activity I don't

think the disorder would have subsided.

Q Now referring to the Thursday late afternoon-

evening picketing in front of the Fourth Precinct, could

you give us your views on what the police judgment was

based on to have the men remain inside the Fourth Pre-

cinct while the picketing was building up instead of

an immediate show of force at that time?

A Well, actually they were not breaking the

Q The picketers?

A Thatfs right. We had no legal right to inter

fere. Even when the stones started to fly through the

windows, it was still the hope and the prayers of the

men in charge like myself that this kind of situation

which did occur would not occur.

You always hope, I guess, and pray for the things

that you would like to seeo Perhaps we were not realistic
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Today I would not do what I did in July, July 12

and 13.

I would take immediate action. I would not have

permitted in an area of tension as it was so great a

volume of people to gather as a result of that leaflet

that Area Board 2 printed, which I blamed for the riot

that dayo

It might have happened another day but it would

not have happened that day.

I think that if this leaflet had not been printed

and the people from the U.C.C. and Area Board 2 and

all the other area boards had not been present, we

wouldn't have had any problem that day.

You know, it is difficult to order men out into

actual physical strife when you haven't had a history

of this kind of situation and this is what happened that

day in the Fourth Precinct.

Q Now you said that you didn't have the legal

right to interfere with the pickets.

Do you feel that under existing law your men could

have gone out and controlled them in some way or perhaps

dispersed them to the other side of the street or kept

the crowd down?

A Well, perhaps under the old common law doctrijie

I could have dispersed them, the common law doctrine of
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protection for the citizens.

You can invoke almost any powers, I think.

But it didn't seem that imminent at the time and

perhaps there is today a need for a law enforcement

administrator or for a political body to have the power

to say that a certain situation is developing in the

community and that they have the power to disregard

certain safeguards even of the Bill of Rights.

Q Do you feel that given the same situation

that we had out in front of the Fourth Precinct on

Thursday night, that under existing law you have sufficien

that is, the Police Department has sufficient power to

act the way you would want to act today?

A I don't think so.

Q What do you feel you need?

A I feel we need a state statute which probably

the Supreme Court of the United States would say is

unconstitutional, and I am not fooling because it is true.

They ought to change the thinking of that Supreme

Court0

Q What sort of statute?

A To make it possible for an administrator in

law enforcement or the political administrator of that

community to dispense with certain safeguards that are

now availed of by the citizens because, for example, of
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the Bill of Rights.

Q Can you give me an example? I can't quite

visualize what you have in mind.

A For example, I think the police director or

the police chief of a city, when you have an area of

tension, can say there is a group that is picketing

and in his opinion and based on his experience this will

probably lead into violence and I feel that he should

have a right to say that you no longer have a right to

picket, I invoke statute so and so or Bill Number so and

so which says that I can disperse this crowd.

MR. GIBBONS: Director, you are aware

that there is a riot statute on the books

at present?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, but there is

no riot going on when there is a group just

meeting there.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Is this under the

heading of the Right of Lawful Assembly?

MR. ROBINSON: Yes.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Is there a point where

he could interpret a certain situation as

going out of the range of lawful assembly

into the possible range of unlawful assembly?

MR. GIBBONS: There is a statute dealing
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with when an assembly becomes a riot, but

it is not very effective because it requires

that someone read a proclamation asking

them to disperse and in those cases where it

has been invoked, usually in labor disputes,

the courts very generally said that the degree

' of imminence of the danger was not apparent

with the benefit of hindsight, so I think

there has been some reluctance to resort to

1" it.

Of course, even if it had been resorted

to and later the courts disagreed, maybe

13

the riot might not have occurred either.

MR. LOFTON: Director, as you indicate,

that while you didn't consider the assembly

of the people outside of the Fourth Precinct

and I believe there is a Police Department

film or not a Police Department film but
9

a film of the Star~Ledger or the Newark News,

one or the other, that indicates a very

substantial presence of people from the

1 staff of the U..C.C. there, and while that

conduct, as you indicate, was not unlawful,

and I share your judgment in this regard,

it was not the wisest thing to do and my
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question is whether or not you or anybody

in your office or anybody that you know of

upon identifying— because I think that

most of the people that were on the U.C.C.

staff, from the pictures that I saw, were

somewhat known to the members of the Police

Department as being associated with the Anti-

Poverty Agency, whether or not anybody com-

municated to Mr. Still, the President of the

U.C.C., "listen, Tin., there are people out

there from the U.C.C. or the staff organizing

people to picket around the Fourth Precinct

and while I donft want to go out and arrest

people because they are not doing anything

actually wrong it is something that may lead

to other things" and in your judgment it did

lead to other things, as you indicate, did

anybody do that and Mr. Still said "No, I

don't think I can do that" or was that done?

THE WITNESS: I don't know whether that

was done or not.

By the time I got there the stones had

broken every window in the place.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Don't we have testi-

mony that Mr. Still did try to quiet the crowd
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down?

MR. LOFTON: I think we are talking

about two different nights.

THE WITNESS: The Bishop is talking

about the 12th.

MR. LOFTON: Right, when I was there

with Mr. Still and the Director is talking

about the subsequent Thursday during the

day.

THE WITNESS: Mr. Still wasn't there

that day0 He went to New York City and he

stayed there.

Q Now other than this legislation that you

indicated you would like to be able to act under in the

event of a future incipient disturbance, is there any

other power that you feel the Police Department or the

Director needs either pre-riot or during-riot?

A Well, I think in the matter of legislation

there is a desperate need for a national or state law

which prohibits denunciation of race and the promotion

of hatred between races.

Now I know that this may be a violation of the

First Amendment of the Bill of Rights but I think that

we want to have a nation dedicated to law and ordero

I think this is one of the most important things
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that we have to do now because if we don't do it, the

continual preaching of hatred— and 1 am talking about

both groups, both white and black-- is going to lead

to civil war in this nation.

Take, for example, Leroi Jones just last night at

Princeton, and he is talking to black collegiates, he

said "We must hate the white race. They are our enemies/

This is not good for this nation and I think

these kind of things should be outlawed.

I don't care if you have to change the Constitution

or whatever you are going to do but you have got to

do these things and do them as fast as you possibly cano

MR. GIBBONS: Director, just a personal

comment.

Whether it is Leroi Jones or the

late Mr. Rockwell, I think there ought to

be a better way of solving the problem

than taking away the right of free speech

because the dangers in that are greater

than the dangers inherent in the other

situation,

THE WITNESS: I disagree with you very

strongly, Mr. Gibbons.

I don* t think anybody has the right to

malign another race,, I don't think a man has
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1 a right to condemn a person because of his

2 nationality, his religion or his raceo

3 MR. GIBBONS: I agree with you that

4 it shouldnft be done.

THE WITNESS: And when you preach

hatred the way these people are doing, you

are agitating and inciting people to the

degree that finally violence must emanate.

MR. GIBBONS: In the history of this

country violence has emanated only rarely and

I think that "we must look for the causes of

that violence someplace other than in the

Bill of Rights because we have had the Bill

of Rights for a long time without the vio°

lence and you have had people who have

preached all sorts of weird doctrines and

they haven1t led to violence.

Sometimes inciters are the immediate

cause but I think we have to go deeper than

that.

THE WITNESS: I agree with you in part,

that these disorders are not due just mainly

to the agitation and the incitement.

But we have changing times today. We

have a nation and in truth we have a world
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1 today of violence where the changing patterns

2 are based on violent action and I think with

3 the changing times you must do the same thing

4 the Supreme Court of the United States does,

5 change their thinking and change the kind of

decisions that they think that the people

of the United States want.

For this reason I think we should

9 change our thinking about permitting this

10 license, and this is what it is when you

.1 permit people to use this kind of language.

MR. LOFTON: Director, hasn't this

kind of language been used for a considerable

4 period of time, only it has been language

5 used by white people as it relates to black

people?

This has been going on for a considerabl

period of time, has it not, this hate situa-

9 tion?

0 THE WITNESS: No, I disagree with youo

1 MR. LOFTON: I have read an awful lot

of things prior to the recent advent of the

racial disorders, if you can characterize

them this way in terms of the urban centers,

that are engaged in principally, say, by
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black people reacting to certain conditions

that they consider to be grievous and what-

have°you, but I am talking about now hate

literature and hate pronouncements emanating

from the "white segment of the community

as it relates to the black segment of the

community.

THE WITNESS: You mean now?

MR. LOFTON: No. I am talking about

in terms of the history of this country.

THE WITNESS: I disagree with you.

Tvere are certain segments or individuals

in the United States which always preached

hatred toward the Negro and this is one of

the causes of the lynchings that we used to

have prior to 1937.

MR, LOFTON: And we still have.

THE WITNESS: You don't have any lynchi

anymore in the United States.

MR. LOFTON: Well, I donft know. Maybe

the newspaper gives a different account.

I haven't been there but from some of

the things that I read I would have to

characterize them as lynchings.

THE WITNESS: Do you mean you know of
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1 lynchings today in the United States?

2 MR. ROBINSON: I think the two of you

3 don!t agree on the word "lynching13.

4 The Director would agree there are

5 race killings today.

THE WITNESS: That is not a lynching,

A lynching is a hanging.

I am not going to go into semantics.

There was never any wide-spread preaching

0 of hatred for all the Negroes. It is dif-

1 ferent today.

•2 When you have racist Negro militants,

like Ron Karenga, like Ken Yotter from

4 Brooklyn, from Nathan Hare from Washington

5 and other people who I just can't remember

right now who say that they should be

exterminated, that the white people should be

exterminated, I don!t remember any white

people making these kind of statements.

MR. LOFTON: Well, I have a different

reading of this„

Q I have a few more specific questions and

maybe the panel would want to ask something.

We haven1t had any comments from any officials

on the effect, if any, of the news media in the hours
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1 preceding the riots and during the riots insofar as

2 continuing to stir up the people or causing them to be

3 stirred up.

4 Could we have your advice on that?

5 That includes television.

6 A Well, this is the worst offender, television.

7 On the 12th they were at the scene but they came to the

8 scene after the violence started.

On the 13th, unfortunately, WNEW at approximately

.0 4:30 in the afternoon sent a TV crew to 17th Avenue and

Belmont Avenue and immediately this attracted a crowd.

Within an hour there were 5 more major radio-TV

3 stations which sent TV crews.

4 This again accumulated more people. I would judge

5 there were between 3 and 4 hundred people now congregated

6 around these TV cameras.

7 I donflt know how it is or why it is but these TV

reporters have a knack of picking out the people who

make the most racy statements, the most inciting, most

provocative kind of statements, and they did it that

day.

I blame thara a great deal for some of the things

that happened,

I want you to know too that back in May I called

for a meeting of all the communications media, including
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1 newspapers, including TV and radio stations.

2 Now Newark News sent a representative, the Newark

3 Star-Ledger sent its managing editor, Mr. Stasiak.

4 WNEW sent a letter subscribing to the code of

5 conduct that we sent them a copy of and we never did hear

6 from the remaining radio and TV stations, so they never

7 knew or did not subscribe to the code of conduct as

8 we requested.

9 I think they did a great deal to harm the situation

10 During the riot itself, you never saw so many

,1 camera crews running around the city, grabbing people

12 and getting them to make statements on TV.

3 Q In your view this contributed to the agita-

4 tion that was in the community?

5 A I definitely believe thiso

6 BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Is it proper to ask

7 for identification of those media?

Q Who were the offenders in your view?

A TV cameras, mainly, TV stations.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Specifically?

THE WITNESS: CBS was the worst one,

I would sayo

Q Now the arrest of Mr. Smith was at about 9:30,

as I understand the records?

A Right.
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Q I further understand that within an hour,

many Civil Rights leaders and a crowd including the cab

drivers had arrived at the Fourth Precinct on Wednesday

night.

Does your investigation reveal how they got there

so fast?

A Well, I know how they got there.

Q Could you tell us?

A U.C.C. was having a meeting, and I don!t

remember what kind of a meeting and this comes from a

confidential informant and I cannot reveal the identity

of the person.

A phone call came and one of the people picked up

the phone-- I think it was Jesse Allen-- and he said

"The trouble is here. Let's go up to the Fourth Precinct

"They got trouble up there.if

Immediately people got on the phone and began to

call the other Area Boards.

In no time all the other Area Boards were blanketed

with people who they felt were necessary to be present

and these people all converged on the scene.

Q Now in your view, Director, do you have

all of the weapons, using the word "weapons" not to mean

arms, do you have all the weapons that you believe you

need in order to continue working to improve police-corn-
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1 munity relations or do you feel that you are being

2 hampered in some way or that you need more help?

3 A I need a great deal more help.

4 Q Could you tell us what you feel you need?

5 A Well, the only program we had going for us

6 after the riots was a program that I initiated that I

7 thought would be meaningful in terms of understanding

8 what the problems were after the riots in these target

9 areas and that was the police ambassador team that

10 we evolved.

.1 This was a scheme by which we had one of the

12 police-community relations police officers in plain

3 clothes, police cadet trainee, a neighborhood youth

4 corps girl, and a civilian who had been employed prior

5 in the Newark Human Rights group, the police-community

6 relations program and sometimes they would add an extra

7 civilian and 3 teams would go down to the target areas

S and talk to these people and the results were terrific

But unfortunately, instead of $10,000 which was

supposed to have been left in the fund, only $4,000 was

left.

We have been trying to raise the remainder from

private sources but have been unsuccessful.

The Federal Government does not have any money at

the present time because Congress has still yet to allot
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those moneys to the Anti-Poverty Agencies.

I think it is extremely important right at this

time that the Police Department go into the very worst

areas in the city and put up storefronts manned by

policemen so that they could talk to the people In the

area, invite them in and talk to them about their com-

plaints, about their problems, and see whether they can

help them or not.

We have found out, for example, that most of the

time when we go into these areas, they do not complain

about police brutality, and believe me, this is the

absolute gospel truth.

What they talk about is lack of services, lack of

jobs, lack of equal opportunity and lack of security in

the streets and in their homes, even lack of inspectional

services, for example, garbage not being removed properly

and these type of things.

It seems to me that most of' these people who

come from rural areas— and they are both black and white-

have an alien feeling against going into an official

police building or talking to an official of the govern-

ment.

They have always looked at these people with sus-

picion and if you do put up a storefront, they are used

to going into stores and it is possible that we can get
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these people to come in these areas.

Q Are you getting help on such a project?

A No.

Q Why?

A No money.

Q Have you asked for it?

A The Federal Government. The city has nothing

8 Q The city can't give you anything?

9 A No. Forget the city. We also know and we

',0 have been trying to get this program for 3 years, what I

call the police Frontier Club concept and this is a

scheme by which we have satellite clubs in those target

areas of the city which are devoid today of social

4 agencies.

As all of us know there are over 10,000 school

dropouts in the City of Newark or in Essex County but the

bulk of these people are in the Central Ward. It is

necessary to get some kind of a building with professional

supervision so that these young boys can go in and partake

of recreation, cultural activities, handicrafts and things

of this type.

In so doing they become activated by these profes-

sional workers that we have to become better citizens.

Three years ago I proposed this to the U.C.C., and I

am not going to begin to tell you how ridiculous the whole
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1 thing was and it was never accepted.

2 I would like to propose this in evidence.

3 Q Just describe it, please.

4 A I just described ito

5 Q I mean the document.

6 A It is a blue soft cover book or pamphlet and

7 it is entitled ''Police Athletic League, Summer Neighborhood

8 Block Recreational and Improvement and Frontier Club

9 Program submitted by Detective Charles A. Meeks, P.A.L.

.0 Recreation and Program Supervisor."

.1 MR. GIBBONS: Would the reporter mark

2 that as C-67 in evidence.

3 (Pamphlet marked Exhibit C-67 in evidence.)

4 THE WITNESS: Now I have been thinking

5 more and more of the street worker idea.

6 I never thought it would work until I

7 found out how well it is working in Harlem.

There the YMCA and some religious peopl

have gotten this concept of getting young

people right from the target areas involved

in dialogue with the very people who need thi

kind of help.

Here in the City of Newark we have

a Reverend Iverson, William Iverson,

He was formerly the pastor of the
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North Reformed Church and he resigned I think

it is 3 years ago because he said that he

realized that the church was not doing the

job that it could do in that it was not

reaching young people and today he travels

the city.

At the present time he has a luncheonett

opposite the West Side High School, Which he

calls Cross Counter8

He has I think weekly leaflets that he

puts out called Cross Counter.

I have seen and talked to some of the

people that he has worked with and I am

sincerely impressed with the kind of work

that he has done.

I am sure that if we can get some kind

of a program with minimum funds in this

city with people like Reverend Iverson, and

he wants to do this kind of work, I think that

we can take a lot of these young people who

nobody else can reach and bring them into

the main stream of life.

Q Would you include the Newark Youth Council

in that worthwhile project?

A I certainly would. They just solicited me
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for $50.

MR. ROBINSON: Mr. Jaffe has a few

questions and I know you have a luncheon

engagement.

THE WITNESS; Well, I might just as

well finish because I only have a few more

things to say and then we are through unless

somebody else has any questions to ask.

MR. GIBBONS: Why donft you proceed

with what you \\iant to tell us and then if the

Commission members have anything to ask we

will.

THE WITNESS: I want to say something

about what happened to the Police Department

as a result of the riots.

As a result of the riots we have had

a number of mass resignations.

One lieutenant, 7 sergeants and approxi-

mately 14 other police officers have resigned

or have left the department on leave of

absences in attempting to take other jobs.

At least 4 policemen have retired before

their maximum date of retirement was effective

I think that this riot and the continua

protests since the riot have done great harm
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to the morale of the police in our city.

I think it is important too to cite

the fact-- and I disagree here with Governor

Hughes.

Governor Hughes some time ago in a

newspaper article said something about that

lie felt that the feeling in the community

had been improved since the riot and this

was an article in the Newark News of November

26, 1967.

MR. GIBBONS: Is that the Novak article

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. Well, this is

not the one I want.

There is another one. Here it is in the

Star-Ledger of August 22, 1967 in which the

Governor is quoted as having said thanks to

his riot control training program for law

enforcement and improved intelligence as to

what is going on in the Negro community, the

state is better prepared to move into any

situation and he also went on to say that

there is little chance of serious trouble in

the future and the attributes this to the

intelligence of his personal counsel, Stanley

Van Ness, a Negro, and another gentleman named
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Lawrence Bilder.

Well, I agree with some of the things

or most of the things that the Governor has

done and which are recited in this article,

but I disagree with him on the climate in

the city right now.

I still feel that there is tremendous

tension in the city and that it is liable to

explode any day and I think that there has

to be a lot of fence building, there has to

be a lot of dialogue and communications

before this subsides.

I would like to offer this into evidence

MR. GIBBONS: Mark that C-68 in evidence

(Document marked Exhibit C-68 in evidenc

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Did the Governor say

he believes the climate is improved?

THE WITNESS: He said he doesn't believe

there can be a repetition of the Newark

rioting at least not on the scale of last

summer and then he went on to say there is

little chance of serious trouble in the

future.

I think something should be said about

the relationship right within the Police Depa
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ment of black policemen versus white police-

men.

I think that as a result of the riot

there has been a certain amount of tension

and strain between the Negro and the "white

policemen.

I think at the present time, due to the

fact that I have been having some dialogue,

especially with Negro police officers, that

this has subsided.

I am making an attempt to speak to some

of these white police officers who have been

leading this canine corps resurrection, shall

I call it, and I think that this has been

kind of meaningful.

I would like at this time to read a

letter that a Negro patrolman wrote to the

Newark Star-Ledger and the Newark Evening

News and I think it is one of the most beauti-

ful things 1 have ever read.

It is "To The Editor, July 25, 1967.

?JI am a child of God. I am black. I a

a cop and I am sick, sick of these so-called

Negro black power leaders.

"These so-called leaders who use innoce Lt
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Negro people and their lives to obtain their

goalso

"So they want a black state? Then

give it to them. The hypocrites, the hoods,

the stone-throwers and the looters, they

make all the decent God-loving people, both

Negro and white, turn in disgust.

''All our forefathers who fought

against the Ku Klux Klan turn in their graves.

"These so-called black power leaders

say Negro police officers are Uncle Toms,

traitors, et cetera.

"Nothing can be further from the truth.

But if they mean traitors to a cause that is

so parallel to Nazi Germany and another so-

called leader named Hitler, then I am a traito

"I blame them for the death of a 3-year

old child, for a Negro policeman lying in the

hospital, for a white cop dead, and for 20

or more Negroes without life in their bodyo

"We were the voters„ These leaders and

others lost,

"Do we now let these people and others

lead us into oblivion?

"Some white men lost their businesses
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during the riot, but how many Negroes lost

2 their jobs, their homes and their lives?

3 "Riots in a black state is not the

4 answer. The city's anti-poverty leaders,

5 whose main function is to help us find jobs,

6 shelter, et cetera, instead talk us into

7 throwing rocks and to see in our brothers,

8 sons and 3-year old children killed on the

streets.

10 "I think it is time we turned from

green power and black power and took up

12 God power.

13 '"'We must find respect for ourselves,

our families, friends and church and I will

15 not find that respect in Leroi Jones, Robert

.6 Williams and Malcolm X.

7 "Tell me, where does Civil Rights say

8 or mean loot stores, burn homes and kill?

"Is all our race hypocrites?

"That food that was given in line on

ill Springfield Avenue came from a white man. The

I food given to the hungry by Mount Calvary

Church was from a white man.

M "The food given out at the Hayes and

5 Scudder Homes too was from a white man.
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"Living together is the answer to all

this rioting, looting, killing and unnecessar}

violence.

"Respect for God, authority, policemen

and ourselves are the most important steps

of all.

"That same little hoodlum who is in

the forefront of the mob, who stoned the

police precinct last week, will rape a Negro

girl, rob a Negro home and kill a Negro

person next week.

"I will not let people like these,

people like some of our appointed Negro

leaders, lead me from my God and my belief

that all men can and will live together in

peace and in harmony„

"Patrolman William Hicks."

I think this is a magnificent letter.

May I offer this into evidence?

MR. GIBBONS: Mark that C-69 in evidence

(Letter marked Exhibit O69 in evidence.

THE WITNESS: I think something should

be said about the white groups that have now

emerged as militant and of whom one of which

is racist.
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1 MR. GIBBONS: Which is that?

2 THE WITNESS: The North Ward Citizens

3 League.

4 This Is operated by a man named Anthony

5 Imperiale, who is a karate expert and I think

6 he is a black beli: wearer and who is training

7 all of his people in his organization into

8 wearing the black belt.

9 Now at least two of these organizations

10 The North Ward Citizens League and the Loyal

11 Americans For Law & Order, have polarized

12 their concept of supremacy of the whites

and the symbol of the canine corps and they

14 keep stressing the fact that Newark needs the

15 canine corps.

16 There are two other organizations, one

7 called the White Indignation Group and the

8 leader of that Is a Don Gottsworth, who lives

up in the Vailsburg section and is a bus driv

and the other group is the Newark Association

For Community Reform.

This is a group that is primarily based

in the North Newark section, a man named Jarne

I Farrell is the President of this organization

> and he is moderate. He is not the type that
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cause any problems.

MR. GIBBONS: Do the police have

intelligence sources in these organizations?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. I get a copy

of every piece of literature they put out

and a report every time a meeting is held.

These are all the documents relating to

the Newark Association For Community Reform

including an application and a membership

card, a blank, the White Indignation Group

and the Loyal Association For Law 6c Order,

all the literature that they have been putting

out which is extensive„

MR0 GIBBONS: Mark those folders C-70,

71 and 72.

(Documents marked Exhibits C-70, C-71

and C-72 in evidence.)

MR. JAFFE: What would you say is the

total strength of those organizations?

THE WITNESS- 'J-hey have a lot of paper

members, especially the Loyal Association

For Law & Order.

They have been getting good turnouts at

their meetings, this L.A.L.O,

Last week they had Mayor Whelan here, whlo
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It was quite novel. They get at least

200 out at their meetings.

Now the North Ward Citizens League,

he claims he has 600 people but we have never

seen more than 100-and-some-odd in their

meetings.

When the Barringer problem was at its

height last week he did have a meeting at

his club headquarters and there were approxi-

rnately 150 parents, most of whom were white

but there were some Negroes there discussing

the Bar ringer problem.

He is a very militant and very self-

confident individual.

As a matter of fact, he challenged

Willie Wright last week at the House of Prayer

to come outside and Willie Wright did not come

outside,,

He challenged him 4 or 5 times and

Willie Wright has not been back to the House

of Prayer since.

MR. JAFFE: Would you estimate it would

be in the thousands then?

THE WITNESS: I wouldn't.
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MR. JAFFE: Less than that, the whole

4 combined?

THE WITNESS: I think the White

Indignation Group has maybe 500 on paper but

I don"t think it has that kind of a turnout.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Can you identify

which you consider to be the most dangerous?

THE WITNESS: The North Ward Citizens

League.

MR. JAFFE: If you had to estimate the

numbers in those areas that were sympathetic

with these groups, how would you estimate

that ?

THE WITNESS: You mean white people?

MR. JAFFE: Yes.

THE WITNESS: I wouldn1t know. I think

the majority of them would be.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: There is meiinion

of Tom's Continental Restaurant.

Does that have any significance, the

location?

THE WITNESS: No. They just hold their

meetings there. Speeches that are made by

people are made there.

I think Mayor Whelan was up at the Clippler
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Ship.

I don't remember which one.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: It is not a center

or anything of that sort?

THE WITNESS: No. Now among the other

recommendations that I would like to make,

I think there is a necessity for moneys, eith

from the state or federal government sources,

to increase salaries, to improve training

and to obtain better equipment.

In cities like Newark, and there are

many like Newark in the United States, it is

absolutely impossible to obtain money from

real estate taxes anymore.

There is a need to obtain moneys in

order to pay higher salaries to maintain the

personnel in the Police Departments.

We would like to try to recruit more

people with the higher salary dangling in

their eyes and also to maintain what personne

we do haveo

I think this is the only source or thes

are the only two cources that are going to

be able to help us.

I think there is a need for legislation
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on a national acale to prevent the use of

equipment and personnel of Anti-Poverty

Agencies and federal organizations, to

incite and agitate the popul#C£ to create

acts of civil disobedience and for the pro-

motion of racial hatred.

I would like to see that written into

the lav;.

I think too there is an extensive

and intense need for research on a federal

level to discover and to invent non-lethal

weapons which would immobilize or render

helpless those persons who engage in or are

about to engage in civil disturbances and

of course, I think it is important that all

police officers be trained extensively for

riot duty and one of the most important

things is that there should be continued and

intensive training of all policemen in police-

community relations.

Now I would like to close with this

statemento

It is the function of the Newark Police

Department to prevent crime, to arrest per-

petrators of crime and generally be of service
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1 to people who live and work i i this city.

2 Early in 1962 there was a new awakening

3 in the department.

4 The Administrator of the department,

5 cognizant of the growing and coming social

6 revolution did everything that could possibly

7 be done to keep pace with social changes in

8 the nation.

9 However, in spite of this fact that

10 there was some resistance to these new policie

11 by some individuals in the police heirarch}?

12 and some of the old-line members of the

department, we tried to do a job.

At the same time in spite of the per-

15 sis tent and chronic shortage of police officer

it was a constant battle to stem the tide

7 of crime.

8 Up until the time of the violent upheava

it was the belief of many people, both inside

the department and outside, that police-

community relations in the City of Newark were

at a high standard.

Concerned and knowledgeable citizens of

the community viewed with approval and favor

the imaginative and far-reaching police-commun
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programs initiated by this department.

Members of the Newark Police Department

do not function as sociologists, psychiatrists

and psychologists„ But we do have a great

deal of insight as to the problems which

confront the people of this city today.

The Newark Police Department will

continue to pledge a high degree of service

to the citizens which it serves and we will

try to the best of our ability to achieve

the idealistic relationship between the

public and the department.

That is my concluding statement, except

that I would like to introduce 2 or 3 more

things that I think are important.

One is a training pamphlet compiled

by Tom Hayden for the New York University

Graduate School of Social Work Center for the

study of unemployed youth and this is part of

a grant provided by the Office of Juvenile

Delinquency and Youth Development, U. S.

Department of Education & Welfare.

It is entitled "A View of the Poverty

Program, When It's Dry You Can't Crack It

With a Pick/1
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Now this was written back in July of

1966 and I would like for it to be read to

get an ideaof the thinking of Tom Hayden

always to the end of social revolution in

the United States.

In this so-called training book that he

wrote there is constant reference to the

U.C.C. and individuals here in the City of

Newark.

I think it is not only interesting but

I think it has a bearing on some of the

climate that was adduced in this city prior

to the rioto

May I offer this in evidence, please?

MR. GIBBONS: C-73.

(Document marked Exhibit C-73 in

evidence.)

THE WITNESS; I think too as part of the

record I would like to introduce newspaper

clippings and some reports of all the

incidents that happened in Barringer High

School because I think that this is part

of the total picture of the atmosphere at

the present time in the City of Newark.

May I offer this in evidence?
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1 MR. GIBBONS: C-74.

2 (Document marked Exhibit C-74 in evidenc

3 THE WITNESS: Now I have to make a

4 comment about this Novak article that you

5 talk about.

I am extremely upset and angry at the

contents of this report.

If in truth they had investigators here

from the President's Commission to Study

Civil Disorders, they must have been hiding

someplace or they probably talked to 2 or 3

individuals who were not only antagonistic

but have an undying hatred for the Newark

Police Department.

In this article it goes on to recite

the fact that-- well, it criticizes Governor

Hughes.

MR. GIBBONS: To some extent they make

the same criticism of him that you made.

THE WITNESS: Not to the degree that

these people make.

The only thing I disagree with Governor

Hughes on— I agree with him in everything

he said in his article but the only thing I

disagree with him in is the fact that he think

e.)
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there is a better climate in the city than

there actually is.

If he thinks that his two intelligence

men are in close touch with the people, then

I am hiding myself.

MR. GIBBONS: Isn!t that essentially

what Novak says ?

THE WITNESS: No. Novak talks about

something different than the article that

Governor Hughes was quoted in before.

This article says, 53One Commission member

told us that in no other 1967 riot city is

hatred of local police so over-riding as in

4 Newark.

5 For that reason the riot commission

6 would much prefer that the Governor would

7 stop pouring kerosene on the fire by bragging

about police protection."

The paragraph before this says, E!Quite

a different story is found in confidential

oral reports by riot commission investigators.

They describe Newark as probably the

most dangerous city in the country, partly

because of the shortcomings of Mayor Hugh

Addonizzio's administration and partly because
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of tension between some Negroes and the

police."

This is absolutely untrue because I

think that in spite of the fact that we

had a riot in this city and that we have had

problems with certain segments of the popu-

lation, basically and primarily the people of

this city, whether they are black or white,

want the police and need the police and they

need them worse today than they ever did.

We render, the Newark Police, most of

the services that are necessary for the

people of this city, including the Negro.

Over 75 percent of the calls that are

made by citizens to the Newark Police are

service calls, not calls for crime occurring

or crime that has occurred.

There is a better rapport between the

police and the Negroes than a lot of people

really think because I have said repeatedly

that when I go into these areas to speak

and when I talk to these people they don't

talk about police brutality.

They talk about the problems that I

spoke about before.
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Now I have to mention what happened

yesterday and I will have to conclude with

that and that is that the Planning Board

had a meeting.

First you can mark this Novak article.

MR. GIBBONS: C-75.

(Document marked Exhibit C-75 in

evidence.)

THE WITNESS: Now the Planning Board

had a meeting and they declared a 46-acre

tract in Newark blighted and all of a sudden

you have two new organizations in the City

of Newark.

Every time one of these things happens,

these people out of the blue come out with

these organizations.

One is an organization of Puerto Ricans

and Negroes that is called the Committee

Against Negro and Puerto Rican Removal.

The second is the Newark Area Planning

Association.

Now they held a press conference yesterc

and the}?- sent a telegram to Weaver and the

group charges that the Newark Housing Author!

estimates of relocation resources is fraudule

•;
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and the city's application for urban renewal

funds is illegal and again we have Harry

Wheeler with his mouth open again and he say

"Not one brick will be laid temporarily or

otherwise until adequate housing is provided

for those displaced by urban renewal.!°

7 Perhaps here again there is an incipier

8 tendency for further problems for our city.

May I offer these two articles in

evidence ?

.1 MR. GIBBONS: Yes a C-76 and C-77,

[2 (Documents marked Exhibits C-76 and

3 C-77 in evidence.)

4 MR. GIBBONS: In Exhibit C-66, a blue

5 covered special report on the July 1967 riot,

6 amongst other things there are the riot-

7 connected deaths.

Of those listed, 23, 11 are described

as shot by unidentified person on street for

unknown reason or shot by unidentified person

at unknown location for unknown reason.

Is there any continuing investigation

going forward into the causes of those 11

deaths ?

THE WITNESS: Definitely. I think ther

.t
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is a later report there of October, sometime

in October of 19G7, and there is some change

in the investigation results.

I gave all those reports to you.

MR. GIBBONS; I was referring to the

October 24 report.

THE WITNESS: At the present time the

ballistics man is checking bullets in an

effort to ascertain the type of gun and

perhaps the identity of the gun that was

used for the homicide.

MR. GIBBONS: Will the results of his

investigation be available to the Commission

eventually?

THE WITNESS; Absolutely.

Q I have one concluding question from me,

Director, and I think it is important.

We all believe from rumors that there might be

serious trouble on Halloween night and it was prevented.

Could you tell us what steps the Police Department

took to prevent it which evidently were successful?

A Well, unfortunately, some of the rumors were

deliberately suppressed.

We know this. There were so many rumors and such

deep-seated fear in the city that there was an hysteria
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present.

We mobilized most of the police officers of the

city, both trick or treat night, the night before

Halloween, and Halloween itself, and some people the

day after Halloween in case some situation did develop.

I personally went over to talk to Willie Wright

because from statements made by various people the indi-

cations were that he was the one that was issuing these

rumors.

We had a good discussion and as a result of which

he made available to me a press release in which he

promised that he would do everything he possibly could

to have a peaceful city and you read about it in the

newspapers, and as a matter of fact, trick or treat

night and Halloween night were the most peaceful nights

that I ever remember in the last 20 years.

The statistics indicate there were less crimes

during these two days than there generally are, for

example, on a Monday.

MR. GIBBONS: Director, did the Newark

Police Department send any intelligence to

suburban Police Departments respecting this

Halloween expected disturbance?

Did you send any information to the

suburban Police Departments?
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THE WITNESS: Well, I had some communi-

cations with Mayor Kelly and Director Brugger

from Elizabeth by telephone but that's about

all.

MR. GIBBONS" Was there any communicati|Dn

with the Millburn Police Department?

THE WITNESS: I think he called our

office and gave us some information about a

rumor that they heard in Millburn.

MR. JAFFE: Director, on those ballistic

tests do you have a report now of what your

ballistic analysis is?

We have a copy of the autopsy reports

and in each one of the autopsy reports is

a statement that Lt0 Kenny of your Homicide

Squad obtained what bullets there were for

purposes of making a ballistics test and I

wondered if we could have those or if you

don't have them now if you could send them

to our office.

THE WITNESS: I don't know if they are

ready.

If they are available I will give them

to you and I will be very happy to do it.

MR. JAFFE: I have been in communication
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with the prosecutor and the prosecutor said

that the Newark Police Department had those

and we would like them for our files.

THE WITNESS: We will do that for you.

MR0 JAFFE: My next question, very brie;

is thist I would like your opinion as to

what you think the command structure should b(

when the State Police and the National Guard

come into a city to help contain a riot.

What do you think the chain of command

should be and how do you think the Newark or

any local Police Department ought to interact

with these two groups ?

THE WITNESS: Well, it all depends

on the situation again, on what you are going

to call the situation when you come into the

cityo

MR. JAFFE: Well, letfs say it is some-

thing like Newark.

THE WITNESS: I know, but if you are

going to call it complete anarchy where you

are going to have martial law, it is a different

story.

If you have martial law the Army natura

should take precedence.

iy
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MR. JAFFE: Assuming you don!t have

martial law.

THE WITNESS: In a situation like we

had in Newark last time I think that the

Newark Police should have the supreme

command, that the State Police should work

subordinate to the Newark Police and the

National Guard subordinate to the State

Police.

I think this is really the proper

command structure.

One of the problems we had is the

difficulty of making decisions.

For example, I would go to the Armory

and I would discuss a situation with Colonel

Kelly and he would have to call General

Cantwell in and then before you knew it

there would be 5 or 6 people around the table

and a simple thing, for example, like I

didn't have the manpower and I wanted either

National Guardsmen or State Police on top

of the high rise projects and some of the

high buildings in the City of Newark.

It took 2 or 3 hours to make a decision

There is no necessity for something like this
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1 This is not good operations.

2 I enjoyed the best of rapport "with

3 Colonel Kelly but again he had problems with

4 the military too.

5 Sometimes I think— I'm not sure—

6 he had to talk to the Governor.

7 I'm not sure about this but I know that

8 there was no reason for some of the decisions

9 we made where we had to wait 2 or 3 hours

.0 for themo

.1 MRC JAFFE: You also discussed briefly

.2 the communications setup and you said that

3 were there to be another riot in Newark the

4 State Police at this point have particular

5 communications equipment and radio equipment

6 sent into various places in the city.

7 Would that obviate the problem that

occurred during the Newark riot of last summer

namely, the State Police and Newark Police

not being on the same radio band and not being

able to communicate with each other except

through central headquarters?

Does that problem still exist or

does what you are discussing obviate that?

THE WITNESS: It is obviated by the
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fact that you have two radios, two different

systems in the same room.

Actually there were 38

You had your National Guard setup too

in the same room.

It is obviated by that. It is not the

best answer.

MR. JAFFE: You still need to communi-

cate with the field?

THE WITNESS: That's right. The men in

the State Police don11 know what the men in

the City Police have been ordered to do unless

there is a feedback by the State Police to

the men in the field.

That's why it was so important and

over and over again we would have to stress

there are State Troopers on top of building

so-and-so and there are a lot of guys down-

stairs who don*t know it and they see a gun

upstairs and they are going to start shooting.

This is one of the problems that we had,

MR. JAFFE: I gather the answer to the

problem, if it is feasible from a technical

standpoint, is that the State Police and

Newark Police and the National Guard operate
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on a single band.

THE WITNESS: You canft do that either.

Then you have an overload on one channel and

it would be impossible to broadcast the way

you want to,

MR. JAFFE: So how do you solve the

problem?

THE WITNESS: You have two channels.

It was all right this way, as long as you

have them in the same room where they can

talk back to one another.

MR, JAFFE: How do you solve it out

in the field?

THE WITNESS: There has to be a feedbac

from each network. It has to be written—

this is something that has not been done yet-

it has to be written down so everybody under-

s tands it,

MRO GIBBONS: Shouldn't there be at

least one common frequency for use in

emergencies such as this ?

THE WITNESS: You canft have it because

the cost is prohibitive.

MR. GIBBONS: The cost of the damage

was prohibitive too.
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THE WITNESS: I know that. It was

over $15 million.

I realize .that.

MR. JAFFE: You wouldn't be opposed to

it, a common frequency for emergencies?

THE WITNESS- Oh, no. I am only lookin;

at it practically. That's the only thing.

MR. JAFFE: Yes. You said before that

7 people had been arrested for sniping.

Do you know what charges were placed

against these 7 people?

THE WITNESS: I don't remember. I thin

maybe possession of a dangerous weapon.

I'm not sure. We will give you the 7

that I am sure of.

MR. JAFFE: The reason I ask is that,

my recollection may be wrong but I think this

Commission has heard testimony that there wer

no snipers arrested.

THE WITNESS: Who said this?

MR. JAFFE: I don't know whether the

prosecutor said it or whether it was said by

various other law enforcement officials.

My recollection may be wrong.

If this is so I think we ought to have
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this cleared up, if they were arrested for

sniping and how you know that they were

arrested for sniping and what the eventual

charges were.

THE WITNESS: We will give you the 7

copies that I-have right now and if there

are any more we will give those to you too.

MR. JAFFE: I wonder if you could send

that along.

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. GIBBONS: Did you have any luck

with Life Magazine over the identity of the

alleged sniper in the photograph?

THE WITNESS: Well, that is simulated.

This is a phony.

MR. GIBBONS: Do you know that for a

fact? Has it been checked out?

THE WITNESS: No, but just common sense

and intelligence.

Here is a house that is supposed to be

an abandoned house. Thatvs what it says in

the caption.

On the floor there is a rug and on the

window there's drapes.

I know of no buildings in the Central
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Ward that will ever have any drapes or any

rug on the floor if they are abandoned.

This I can swear my life on.

MR. JAFFE: Director, if you don*t have

that now I wondered if you could send it to

us at the same time that we receive the

ballistics reports.

THE WITNESS: Yes. We are making a

notation of that. It should be in one of

these folders here.

MR. JAFFE: My last question to you is

just a very general question and you may feel

that it is an inappropriate question to answer

and if you care to we would like the benefit

of your views, as to what you think in a

capsule form are the meaningful areas that

this Commission can comment upon to make this

a meaningful report.

THE WITNESS: You mean as to ways and

means in which conditions can be remedied

so that they will not happen again?

MR. JAFFE: Yeso

THE WITNESS? I think basically there i

the matter of decent housing.

As I commented before, putting people
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in these multi-storied buildings is not

human.

I think that the answer lies in 2 and

3-story homes.

I think that if you could ever discuss

this problem with a Walter Cohn, and I would

like for this Commission to call him in--

he is a realtor and a lawyer who is intensely

interested in this city, especially in the

areas of housing for people, and it is his

contention, and I will follow him, that

in order for us to get these people into the

main stream of life you have got to give them

some kind of an incentive.

You have got to give them some kind of

a feeling that they are wanted.

The way to do this, it is his feeling,

even though they are on relief, is to make

them property owners.

Right now he and some other people in

private industry are experimenting on

rehabilitating 7 tenement houses in the City i

Newark.

They are now being financed by private

industry. They are experimenting on this sam
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kind of a basis.

I think housing is extremely important.

I think it is extremely important too that

these people be motivated to get in the main

stream of life by getting jobs and working

for a living„

I think one of the worst things that is

happening to the people of the United States

is this welfare system that we have.

I think it destroys incentive.

I think it destroys the capability of

people to do things for themselves.

I think that it creates a dependency

upon government which they in fact later

demand as a right and they are doing now with

the help of the SDS and the National Welfare

Association Plan.

I think this is extremely important to

get these people working, to make a meaningful

life for them.

I think too there must be some motiva-

tion and it must be done by some kind of

dedicated people or some especially gifted

people to get these people to involve them-

selves in the proper kind ofcultural activity
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1 so again they contribute something toward

2 social consciousness and the social life of

3 this country of ourso

4 I think basically these are the things

5 that are important.

6 MR. LOFTON: Director, just 2 or 3

7 quick questions.

8 You indicated that during the Halloween

9 hysteria, prior to Halloween, in the period

10 leading up to it, that you went and talked

11 with Willie Wright and you thereafter

12 explained to us as all of us realize that

fortunately we had a quiet situation in the

14 city.

15 Do you attribute that to the Willie

16 Wright or do you attribute to Willie Wright

17 a considerable amount of influence in those

elements in the city that may be prone to

engage in civil disturbances?

'° ' THE WITNESS: No. Only for propaganda

purposes.

I think the fact that other militants

saw his statement in the paper made them

4 more or less go along with his thinking.

5 MR. LOFTON: My second question relates
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again to this—

THE WITNESS: He doesn't have that kind

of power.

MR. LOFTON: I didn't think so.

THE WITNESS: I know he doesn't.

MR. LOFTON: With respect to again

Life Magazine where it was indicated about th<

sniper that was pictured there, there is also

another picture in the Life Magazine that has

caused a considerable amount of consternation

at least in the community and I might add

with certain members of the Commission, as it

relates to-- I think in the picture I believe

it was a Newark police officer or a State

Trooper.

MR. GIBBONS: It was a Newark police

officer.

MR. LOFTON: Shooting a looter or

proposed looter and I think the young fellow1

name was Billy Furr.

1, As I understood from your prior

testimony, there was no order to police offie

to shoot looters, is that correct?

THE WITNESS: I didn't give any orders

to anybody to shoot anybody except under the

rs
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proper criminal violations.

MR. LOFTON: My question is this:

Do you think that that would be a proper

circumstance, with respect to the regulations

promulgated by the department from yourself

or under the existing law, was that a proper

act on the part of a police officer, to

shoot the person who was a looter?

THE WITNESS: I wasn't there. I have

heard-- and I have not had an opportunity to

investigate this or even to look at the

report, but I have heard that prior to the

shooting that this individual-- and I

remember his name-- had thrown a bottle of

whiskey at this police officer.

Ifm not sure so I don!t know what

happened.

I myself would not fire to kill a man

who was just looting a few articleso

MR. LOFTON: Is that one of the shootin;

I donft know if the fellow died or not-- that

is under investigation by the department?

MR. GIBBONS: It is referred to, Ifm

sure. The report of October 24, 1967, shows

Case Number 45274, showing that he did have a
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prior record and I am sure it is this inciden

on July 14, a 16-year old black male killed

by a shotgun shot by Newark Police on the

street -while escaping after breaking and

entering or entering of a liquor store during

riot.

That is one of the ones that is the

subject matter of the investigation.

MR. LOFTON: Director, with respect to

the groups that you mentioned, the Loyal

Americans For Law 6c Order and this other

group that you indicated was headed by this

Anthony Imperiale, and you indicated, if I

recollect, a certain kind of feeling in the

Police Department because of certain actions

of some of the police officers involved in

being in favor of this canine corps situation

and you indicated that certain police officer

had infiltrated these organizations to give

the kind of G-2 intelligence you need to know

what these groups are doing, are you aware

of any of the police officers in the Police

Department who are members of these groups

other than in an intelligence capacity?

THE WITNESS: Well, I didn't say they
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were police officers that had penetrated it.

T̂ .ey are no1: police officers.

MR, LOFTON: Informants or otherwise.

THE WITNESS: I know that there are

at least two members of the Loyal Americans

For Law 6c Order who are policemen.

I know this. But in the North Ward

Citizens League there are no policemen in it.

My informant is a citizen or two citize

MR. LOFTON: With respect to the two

police officers who are members of this

organization that you indicate are described

as being an extremist kind of group--

THE WITNESS: I didnft say thato I

said they are militant„

MR. LOFTON: Well, if I understood you

correctly you indicated that they were

circulating the hate literature and so forth,

is that correct?

THE WITNESS: No, sir, I did not say th

Q What are they circulating? Why don!t we clea

that up?

A I think this North Ward Citizens League is

the one circulating that literature that I described at a

prior meeting.
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MR. ROBINSON: Does that clear it up,

Mr. Lofton?

MR. LOFTON; I have another question

then.

THE WITNESS: The L.A.L.O. has circu-

lated some literature and I think copies of

it are in that folder, but it is not racist.

MR. LOFTON: The reason I am pursuing

this and asking you these questions is becaus

there are certain segments in the black com-

munity who allege-- rightly or wrongly, I

don1t know— that there are members of the

Police Department who are members of these

white extremist groups and thereby, this exa

cerbates the situation in terms of their

feeling that in terms of saying that these

are the kind of police officers that we have

in the city that are part of these groups.

My question then is whether or not ther

has been any regulation or any statement froci

yourself to the members of the Police Depart-

ment insofar as whether or not they should

become affiliated with these groups.

THE WITNESS: Well, in the first place,

I know of no reason why I should forbid
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1 anybody from belonging to any of these groups

2 maybe except the North Ward Citizens League.

3 This other group, L.A.L.O., is a

4 militant organization but it is not a

racist group.

The predominant people in that organi-

zation are white women. They are the ones

that are actually running the organization.

They are not racisto

MR. LOFTON: I just have one further

11 question, Director.

With respect to the appointing of a

Negro Police Captain in a precinct, I think

the Commission has at least received some

vicarious information in terms of how the

situation worked out in New York.

I donft think we have had any direct

testimony that this was that situation.

It has been stated, and I don!t know

how credible, that this has gone a long way

M towards easing the community tensions in

that area.

Now recognizing the kind of duality

^ that you mentioned in terms of the morale

of the Police Department and so forth in term
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of putting a Negro Captain in a precinct

that is already manned by a very good Police

Captain, I can understand the problems that

this creates but in terms of equating these

two things, do you think that the possibility

of relieving community tensions outweighs the

consideration in terms of the internal kind o

morale problem that you would be faced with

by doing that ?

THE WITNESS: I think you would create

a worse situation.

I think there is a rise in the mili-

tancy of the white people„

One of the things that they keep

talking about is that the white administratio

here in the City of Newark keeps giving in

to the Negroes and that it is my firm belief

that if we do anything like this it would be

extremely harmful.

I think it would be more and more

polarization of the white people to the degre

where they are going to be a lot more hostile

than they are today.

I think that secondly the demoralizatio

in the Police Department, which is small,
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1 like Newark!s in comparison to New York City-

2 you know, you can always bury somebody some-

3 place in New York City and nobody knows

4 about it because you get to be impersonal

5 numbers, not names anymore in a large depart-

6 ment like that and I think that the harm

7 it would do to the morale would be beyond

8 beliefo

9 I think I know my people pretty well*

10 Further, I don!t think that this is

11 doing Captain Williams any good.

12 I think he is embarrassed by these

13 repeated statements.

4 I donft think it is fair to him

15 either.

6 MR. LOFTON: I have nothing further,

7 MR. ROBINSON; Director, I want to

express sincere gratitude to you for what I

regard as a tremendous amount of preparation

and a tremendous amount of helpful informa-

tion.

I know what you have put into it and I

know what your staff, especially Mr. Malard,

has put into it and on behalf of the Commissio

we deeply appreciate it.
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THE WITNESS: It was my pleasure and

I think it is my duty to do the things

that I did.

MR. GIBBONS: Director, I can join in

that.

You T-jere the most thoroughly prepared

witness that we have had before us.

Obviously you have done a considerable

amount of work and we appreciate it.

THE WITNESS: Thank you very much, Mr.

Gibbons o

* * *
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I* HiWQHt what it the typical clay for

day cere, eight to six*

M i ntl% It varies in 0m various areas,

frut aaost people, of course, try to get to work at

to afitu te>«fcwa#n s«v«n and tsv«n*thirty

fiv« to fivo«thfrty.

1 was 8©tn9 to 3H*y for instatict do*^ in

w« ran #

c«f)t#r for migrant chll4r«n# «nd this <MMMI about

tf*roi*gh a grant f rm* tih* Haw Jartaif 0E0 *h«r«&y

Mm provlHail a program right on th« fanes for

children of mifrant laborart. m 4i4 thlt for

onfy on* year* wt4 w« toĉ c care of soi&&itft*ara in

tha neighborhood of 100 ehil<lr«n for tha iumner.

aut than tha local oatmmity action pro$r«m§

atsumad that axact program tha following year,

and 1 believe they rm it last year alto* Hy

gu«»» i» they are going to continue to run it, by

th«*e are for the mi grant i«

mil O^iiCQLc? I was going to ask how close!

your department or your division works with the

Oep&rtment of Cammmitf Aff«frs« 0id yoy feel

there it any overlapping in your activities!

TM£ MlTH£$$i There is certainly a great dea



of t&mon fnttrost *•*$ emmm conctrw,

• r« *tt*mptin$ to *«k*r«t& oursolves *f* «*0**y araas

to t te mm basic f*rofol#*&s « M th# sw» group of

I

of f#»Ht*f b#t«MM^ th« two <l»p<irt«»«wtfi* TNff 1

, I f your qu«stfon fs 4o I ro§*f£ f t

that «h«r« sNwtfi

ilitk I t ts

that after #fi#tt§h shrike«ctown cruise fn

»f« to

things niifeH ar# ta««ar*s

Th«r« f t a certain an^ouiit of ofe&curlty at

t l i* ^r«f<?nt titm fr* c«ri*fn aroaa. I

iSkwiy that*

!*«• OtIfCOtt? with tha ««ad baling $o

I a» «ira ymi uiyiit fa«1 that U I t fa^ortant to

ary d»f1«r iwt lr»to th«& f l#tn wh«r« i t wi l l

tfta <*o*t §ocNi.

waif, tl*# 1a*« &&*** i t

I t wi l l 4& ttom mont 900^*n

I think y0« m m 9oln§ to

«r* Taylor *« on th# f i t t t V l & a *

more to tna «|Mattlof» of a^ loyabl l f ty to th#



Inge1man

than to any other program.

THE VtHl f f i f I f you wi l l reca l l , I think I

hatf <gsval®0e<S sy reffterks on that score t o the

point of Erecting attention to the fact that i f

v i etoft'f expand the AtC program In this state to

«R*fcr«c« the flMififes 1n ^ lc* i th«r« I t an amploy

at*!* o&ftt parsofi9 than our <mrk axparfanca in

trafftln^t pro9ramt f t Inavitaaly &*i*Q 10 have as

I t * primary targ«t tha faamtav and you lia^ com*

»«ntadi on tfiat yourself„

anotfNs Than that Is a tailMMn ^aff«

tltara unless *m can !ncoroorata« CN> you

mind I f I ^ctoVess a question t© Hr, Taylor?

no.

t Do you anticipate Title V will

in Its present form, or Is It In the

throes of change f

Mi, TAYLOft? It Is not a «ay of life, we

knew from the very begInning It would last a

harulful of years. $l§i»t mm It Is feefore He

committees In the House m4 the Senate* and

depend I n§ upon how they compromise and how much

money they give us we will know uKara m are going

this year* One school of thought Is m win imv

as «uch rnwmf as fast year, in that event *e won



have to cut any of our projects.

Another seN*o* of thought 1s that 1t Is

going to be reduced fey about forty percent. In

that o»se tee will not have as *wny projects. Th

1s #* far at we tone** It Is still In Congress.

THE ¥irm%%% Sut I mm to mpplmmm that

th^re 1s a certain annot$n& dt

the \\tm of the Title v pro^rm as such,

there Is at the save: t\vm apuerent unanimity of

both the House anil th* Senate on the concept the

State welfare department «1II be retired to

maintain this kind of activity on a continuing

mandatory basis as part of the public vet fare

program and not as a special project under

Title ¥•

Us iut that owens* then, if you

rnforw the A0C to Include the concept of

imtlmr•IIHWMMI fam!1v» the« your Title V

naturally come In, but failing this *e ar

going to be 1n the same bind we were 1n a matter

$f e couple of years ago, aren't lie?

TM wimtSSi unless th« state does It or

the municipality does It.

HSU mytOHi Unless the state &»*% ft or

won't get the mala component



' Engelman

en AOC unompioymG parent

H*. tiOMl't Mr. Jaffa, do you fchlnfc I *

f»$sslfefe within the froMworfc of tf»>« to got

$c*>t> ftemrftt! to work with Nr« £n§#!mn»

lif t titm Is nfeoyt on« tnmdrftcl f i f t y $»«fO6«t con

THf ¥!T^E$S$ 1 m supposed to be

off for tfesMngtctfi right no«*

m* mmmt mat wo «on got wm tot* on

concept of tht owployo^Uftjf of th® mm\m

$O¥tfm>r Orfucof f p&fimui out hat toon

BphasfiMMi us a vory sortout factor In

foaiffy oont1nufty# family ocmtrol* family

Tf*lt Is probmbiy o$ vi ta l on oroo

hovo hod to fllwil with. #hat can wo do In

terms of sow worlclnf p«p«r on t*»l«?

H^, i&rfCi I tfilnk ttm question H what

Mr* ettQOisan could help w« with In that area*

WC w|tHf$S« ! would Illce to m&km one

In that aanneetfon, Mr. irowr«» end that Is s

In ottesiptins to mount these T i t le V projects In

the xmrimit pieces Khere they have heen **

the Potorson-Poaoolc area, Trentont Camden#

HonwoMth County m4 Union . . we went through such

exercises as asking the municipal welfare



in thota araas to itimtiff In thalr cut* load*

mmims &f mwt&fm\m a## and of

awptoyaMH*** to 1d#*tt1ff th#» as potffitf*! can-

did* t«s for

I don't kno« what rcsoons* we

from Hoewsoutĥ  but I do know tNit friam #

one

said tNiy dfdn't hm*m m mm tm thm gonmrml

M< mrt0??s w# Had troufef* In *v#ry project

ffk gntting up to m*r NNBI* ttrnrt^t^^

Mil, »̂ ©w*«s i t that <:onc«Wabl«? that they

didn't h«v« «?*olov*fe?1« mai^s?

mytO^i wfth minor chflor^n,

0^1 SO)LLs Th«y pi t Hm4mff* m th l« .

WiillfOTV? TNit Mftl d1«cu»s«d H l

by wmtr dlvlslcm* «IMIC emild too deŵ t «t th# » t * t *

«nd national teva)«

Mft. 8 i0^8 ny ld«a of wn#t tn« ^amiliiiuii

cmn fruitfully go Into I t 9mm concept I think w«

have de*«}op*d h#ra to tn# * f f«ct that T l t l a V

th* A0C arograw has to have torn® tart of chan§a 1

I t Is solng to «mbr«c« tn# Idaa wa are



we con only hope to project t M i I f we cm | t t thi

kind of vntld presentation that would wrtf feoth

upon your figures and expertanca upon our

director's «iJ»lttty to urn fcls staff fto t i e I t In

s© chut *m €xmm wp wltti «<*watlif«g tJwt I ft vlotit*

as oppo9#il to

crwffif. up wit IN th« fercwid

brond lda«n. I t dot»nan mtam any thing to

t r<MM3s! l t f p»rt*cul«r!y tf«M« wN> f««!

thut BolKNiy ^ifit« to work anyway« tut I t that

practical at a l f t

tut mrm.%$* I tbtnk mm should Niva focus

tha fact that projects that hav# similarity to

T l t f * ¥* that ls» arojacta that an* cor»c«rfia4i with

the training and «*»v«m*fit Into th« Ivh&r market of

unskilled or i#rtdar*Ht!ad paapta do exist «v«n for

tm\«t% who mr* not fmmd* of famlilas* but thosa «r«

thut »nt balnn f&ount&d In ^rUm% ptacas

ufHlar various structures through 0€0 grants to

action or§nnfiatl<»nft«

Tft« only act iv i ty of that nature that Is

In which tha traditional mmlfmm depart&ent

Is mff&rtim* fmMnQ to do this kind of thing

Tl t la V. T i t la ¥ Is rastrlctad In tha way

has toaen dascrll»ad harat but th«rt Is funding for



similar activity, tmmr the a#fls of the welfare

U U t T i Following through on

Mr, Spawn* a r*ia$*«s$t» eoti'd o**r Comfssfon through

Mr. Jaffa, attain *n^ d«t« that you «i<ghc tv»v* that

yt In this «*pt!oyab!ffty araa?

wlfitesss Wa Have no isvailalile hard

th« only thirty w« cc^ild do that mfc0t hava

offfecinca would fee to %m4 mat a 0fm«t!iea censua

«nd a«k «v#ryona of tha i^mf^lptil tmifmr* depart«

nsents to advfta y« as of th« and of Oec«ot»«r» for

agcantp!*, on that dPtac **How wwy peopta do yoy

hava on your j^tnarai aasf stance r$f«g who in your

lire

iy Hr. Jaffat

Q wavtd yoy mind j«iat rmmining for a faw minutasir

Mint to taica itp same <?y|<̂ « Copmiision bus i n * * 5

and tov«irnor Guvnor 1«M»V«I,

K aimt#i$ I nould Ifka to *$k mm

THE WITNESS* I Hm^m to fat badk to Tretiton

and hmm to fo to ^s^itnfton*

M l &§m«#fs what about tha #ffact of T i t le !

T i t le 1 has to some extant a l l o y e d mnp&mr

I t daasnH ddat mlth T i t le v#

Mt« TAVLOftt I t is a youth



7k

Kftt that H«d any Impact at a! !

this »r<§a? I f dontn't <toa! with tut haad» of

, i*yt.ott

te, ®nmm% i t daats with miUs in a ******

of tmp1oyat>la matas«

f* #»rt At Hftt t>w»r« !»«« my I t i t^rdwigt of

of t t i f i program In at®!Ing with tNi

H*v« r«u N K I «a?iy «xp*rl«nc© wUfe that I 0n# of

th«! gr««tt myths Is th* fact thm pmpt* m th«

r«tf«f role* ws^ft worki that p«0|»!a from one arau

«on*t MMii T i t le 1 *$f)«atrf to have had

i$i€C0tst and you* wtthln certain \imitn,

mm success. ®i*mr%in$ f t tan^orarlly from tha

haa<f of family cmmp%» aro thara any flguras on

that Mhfeh cat* #s$l$t us In trying to avoiuata

thfs pNiffiat«^i myth thmt pmptm on r*!faf non

i wMI boll f t dOMn to a vary parsonai

s«nt#f that Um$rm% wm*t work, and I km** you

don't hava that kind of avail*!*!** Inforvatlon.

m* ?A?LO3$t Th# O»i«HMfilty Affairs people

trying to foul Id a data bank which Is In tftt aarty

w d thay *m^m tarn Ford fowidatlor*



to finance f t . They have a professional outf i t

coming in to work up m im structure which

everybody will report Into* If you want to know

•bout youth corps or Job corps, then you have to

90 to the OE0 people.

THE W!TNESSi I would Hke to taake am dbser-

vatie*.

CHAIH^N U lUTs Ptrfttpi If you do have «

few mfntites* MO woyfd like to take a brief recess*

We have urgent t©wmis«foft business* and then you

con! <i ©owe bade *

TM€ 1̂TW€SSt Very well,

, a short recess *§es taken«}

you* Hrw ln§eiMn«

we will **m try to finish with you because you

warn to $et to Washington.

THE wiTwr$$s That Is correct.

tf i way# tnhlle I am tMnfefnf of 1tp I did

have something that was burning my tongue that was

evoked by something Mr* irc*wn said elKMJt ttm myth

of large mmfomrx of people receiving public

assistance who are employable m& **ho 4m*t want

to work, Hr. «rown was aiiifdliip to the posslblHt

of various kinds of s tat i s t ica l demonstrations.

that this 1s a myth* As Ur as I m concerned



that $hott m% laid a long t f m *go fcy

•fnpt« phononMnoft that «fcmsf*»t raqufro # lot

s ia t i f t lca l aophist$a»ti«m. v*« want through the

that In thm pwri®4 ^f th« gr««t mr

tiim ^ « gn»®t *«r »H public

ret!** n«nt a<»<r» very

go down* fetenutt* th«

or» a lot of #«tra d«t«ci:tvcs ttfu* a lot of

cat* isjork«r^ and a tat of «xtra s«rvfc

of extra 1ncenr$v«* an<̂  a lot of axtra

dawn m$r«ly b«cays« jc^* w«ra aval

war« available to ^nyfecily who

are availab

that people f«#l ca»sKmaat« fh«m for th$!r

work no thay can at *«a«t moot a rm*wmate\*

%tm4*r4 of Hving, you (fem't n#a^ a r t i f i c i a l

Incantfv«a to IBOV* }»aopl«i into %lm%m jo^«« Thay

ffiova thaMsatvas, Thia 1$ i»y 3»aHof# Thara arc

always «te«&¥»tfon**

Tliara Is going to fe« a hard cor© 110 mat tar

xhag th« ttructyro lt« Thar* Is going to be «

hmr4 «ora of ^c€«fitric# diaafftctoti, psycho*

m»yrotlc# psychopathic individudU nthto jy»t don't

wHev« in working or who tolfovt that only saps

work, 4ut cartafwly th# myth that tha
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welfare rotes et the present time are

ulated wfth such people I* to me jwst a myth.

H&. cotOHAWs Isn't It also documented, Isn't

this myth el so documented by thm feet that the

heevy aercentase end the rt«lfif percentese in the

cese tm4 fs mothers **1th d«p<md6rtt children end

not «mp?oy«b?« males?

THC ^ifi*CSSi lM#fi th*t»« true* but, on the

other hm4, m have to <teel with the speculation,

end ft it more then e *p«cu?etion, thet pert of

tuft muthrooting of the mothers with depenciant

cnfidren i n t>|f«product of the feet thet there 1t

or should be e stale In thet household *ho Is or

be working.

aotDN^ns isn't beyond the Title v ex-

periments the laore realistic Incentive nhet Is now

In the Senate fell! ami *hat Is teeing trieO In s«y»e

other places, to make the retaffta&le incofae wlthow

deductions from me!fare when people get wort wore

realistic and oteanfngfut and attractive?

TH£ $X#m$t This Introifeicet a very compH.

cated suteject which I would tike to deal with,

unfortunately 1 haven't §ot the tlwe0 Certainly

there should lie an Incentive* but In my opinion thi

kind of fomula that fs In both the Senet* mn4



Cftgafinaft

fefll fs going to fea disastrous for mm Atraay*

I m afeowt to go <tam to Washington to toll

so« Lot mo Just givo you ona sfasplo f f lust rat Ion «j

Tho formula that Is In thosa M i l s at the

prmmt tim fs alright. I t is fim t*r my stato

vhoso pufclic assfstanca standard Is way $&m hora

Clfidlcatlnf) so that f t has got to fe# boofod up

III tramsfftdous proportions, iut fat so point out

to you i^iat id 11 happan In mm Jorsay ff tho

version of tha toi'II fs adopted* Tha Ssnat

says that ff a family fs rocalvfng pui»lfc

m4 a ffMfeor of that f«»f ly secures

,„ tho puoHc assfstanea agiiiey shall

count as incawt for putfmBB^ of tha pybUc

assf stanca bw^^t only that p«»rtlon of tha

«ihf^i remain aftor doducttng tha first f i f ty

dollars plus f i f ty parcant of t&* ranafndar.

mm in Haw iorsoy our p«l>Ifc

for a faulty of four parsons is appro*!

$330 a month, $3,!&® a yoar. mtiw Aiic

family of fmf» *%%w>ln$ that tha olctest child fs

a t««n.dger; has a iMNlgot of $130 a month plus

shaltar cost* and you can ff$ura on tha avarago

tho shelter cost fw suet* a family is at laast

$100. That's $33^ a Month, $3t^40 a yoar. I f



that family applies tor a&€ *n4 h** no Intmm, th«y

gat $330 * «*onth» I f thay hava aoma Inccwtt

other than aarnad tnzmm, thay gat tha

that income ami $330 a isonth*

1 at this point mm of eh* mmto%r% of that

Is a1r#*»dy ftorklfffg* w€ allots

$%0 a K&nth In that feudfftt- So that flMMtft

I ts cioinl̂ ina'i} I vice

tha $330 a month lava! fey $%0

or $^$0 « y««r • • *rt> atr««#y huve « four

^Ight <te1!«r • ywir I t^^ i f l^ t tnil lt in «

they «r* no longor ftUflkHo for

ha^pans undar tha Satiat* formula?

family undar tha Sanata formy!«i wm<!d not t»

r«cjov»t;lo at a l l fro» tha rotas, That fmtty you!

hav* to continue to

assistant* unti l i ts wot tafea<*hcm InccwMi m% two

totmtitid percatit P?M* ISO of tha $330 that wa

a tar tod with, that I « Mthamtfec* m<§ you

^«#is I t dentil at tha

THE. M!TN£$$£ i t dowlas th«

to l t # doutela plut $S0* **ndar t h H

that family would hava to hava mt twk%~temm
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of over $8,000 temfQrm *« could c*m*m

public assistance to that ftftatffi and up unt i l

that point that fmlif would* av*r m4 afeova thaw

dollar** racaiv* fu l l ***4fa»l c*r* &*»!<*«»• I f

you apply th«t M I N I thfng t# « fcu4g#t for #

of »fit that w» tn1l«Ml «tKKit, «• <tr« fttttiMf

Into th» »r«a» iriNtm th* f«m!1f wi l l amtimm to

tMP on pubtfc «s*l*t*?w:« for €tiop5«tm«nt«tiofi up

is rt«t t«k«*tami oay fn

dollar «r««» «dfitcht of course, Is

to m tmmm before taxes of

or &

aftar a certain amount from tha walfare

THE MSWMffl THa w«lf«re »K>UU ttav* to con*

tlmia to supp!«e»«nt ttia aarnir^s unti l the

aarnlngft readied a point tnat thay war* two

par^^t plus ISO of what you started with, fas,

of eoursa, thara Is oatin<|y«nt walfara aystama»

out I am pointing out that torn* walfara w®yl<$

timia to oa provld«<l to this family up unti l tha

point that I <3«»cr*t>cdc At ttta sam« tfaa this

aan»a Sanata provision aayt tnat m m y mt Ho tna

sama thing for tna family which at tha point i t
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pt%%m%% itself to us I t Bhm0 #*r«ff*i

the Ifetfft # year.

* m r«co*ow station to our

6 Senators iflt i fei t*Mit t i iU wumpttm mf

f t , TMi is 4p«M««iMi»a. Th«r* Is mi

of

h&vm just |Hit ft 6«l lfn( ©r»- the so*

Title xnv pr®$rm

om*t s«t «

is nr«at«f than 133

version, or l$0 fMirosnt In tfc* S«t»it# version* of

year JH&UC assistance st«D^erfl« Sut here In the

s^ra # c t (hey «re sevifif that pub1l« esststenee es

such you am go ell the way up to 200 por«ent plws

$$# of whetever *»

|Ag UUCHTCRi Tow «pprov* of the f^neret

l#eef out you went e realistic cef H«Q?

NUMMU Thet*s r l^i t* I \tmt4 say the

oti#it to bn the sera as the ceiling

ere Imposing ff« He^lceia, Oitcver that is

to INK.



\. ayCHU.ii gm Hm&r*4 thirty or

hundred fifty p«rotnt«

fc*. voumMt nfMt i*ot**ci ym* sty «owld to* *

mat j$tf& mfntnun «s a monthly foe«tffttfv# for «

of four, of r«tafnfttot« Im&asm

m coinpared to your

or unviefcUi about tkm formula of

f i r s t $|0 plus f i f t y percent of thm remainder up

to ttaft point* tMM*avar# *h#re gft$ total

not attcaad 133 1/3 parowit of

you startod with.

LliXCYs How wucfo tlma 4o you

HOW?

THE wiTii£SS« I am already ov«r ^y t!ma« I

to 4riw* to ftashfngtofn

tiLUV< 1 mvm't bmm h#r« a t !

your KMN^NHayi Init what I hav* ^Nm preue

for fttgfcat** yoa have ^orta <pft# a jo^ for us,

1 not^cm you 4i4 that temf&rm m4 m tht*nh you ®nd

your staff for corn ing htr«*

aro any 4ata that oeotr to your staff or to

that I might too afcta to provide, i*t m



K£u JAFrtt w# eaprscfat® yoar off«r vary

** it witness, inly iwerft, ft*Stlff*fli a$ follows*

y*u for

rml

Mftmt

m4 yaur

af

t<Ni€*i c i ty planning, »nd9 In

of tH# #̂aw&»rch C«nier 0f

I f yuw wtty briefly !«*^l«i atetOi your

•rest

A I taiv* «n H . 6 , A , ^nd * &»&,&. from

@y«!n«fts School* 1 ***» • fettow for t%«© yn«r» at th« Joint

tmtmr of Urfeim Stu4««f of mrvtrti m4 HIT, I
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published a mmtemr of mm&§r*pb%t a variety of subjects,

«11 of which have &*«*» «ameern«d essentially with urban

problems. The f i r s t was The future of the tiwmtmm

Dapertasent Store and iwwr« r^amtly ^®vn boon workfcni In

f U l d of

that been your f*est racist effort

f ield o f urban pr$&1«nst

A Mo* There have bet* too subsequent studies*

V* «Meh was a study essentially of the social

of Hanarki the users of services* the

of services and the variety of agencies m$ the

a bridge tietiioeii the users and suppliers* the CCXR*

iwere referrln§ to eitother*

A The 95©*f recent *twtfy me heve pubII shod — es a

wetter of fect f I t I * Just about to fee published • • I * a

study of H€ft#»rkf» e»p1oy»oiit end unmpiovm*f»t. wfiich w»t

finished shortly before the riots* I bolleve thet the lest

ef our f i e l d nork m% done eg^roxtaietety In 4tme %mm

this year*

^ Directing your attention to the tene^nt landlord
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study, mhfch M « «juUa «n trctansfv* study, coa!<S you ta l l

u» a t i t t l e b i t mteout how long that toc& ©̂w #*stf what waro

of tha «*ajor canctvsiott* you r4W>dMW* *$ * rasutt &f

study 0t to tlm wh*m situation In

« Tim stw^y v^s *pm$&rm& l>y

in k«wnrk. Th«

!« thrc« p i f l ig tti# acv*n ^ r n tracts €»f the city wfciv

t#»s than tw«nty«>f f v« puro^it of fh# tKNî fng %mm4 %%

Group l« Group I I A th« amsus tractt of tl*# cUy with lest

than f i f t y purofciie of Vm Noyfft^ mkm4* m4 thm

group, *ism& t%icnty««iHi tracts •* thur® *r# on«

tracts « U told In &N» city • • vfaom hou»fn$ i#« Ines

two thirds so&md»

*r«as we chote §4i p»ro»!ft on *

tha prof i tabi l i ty and tha factors which H<& up to tha cmrm

c« m4 ukpport of *HMis1fi$ in

I think nara m% foifawai ( f ) tha slum tan«mant

Is not as profftafela as I t Is cracked up to

(a) fn mny areas tha rasponsa of tH* Ur»d1o? t̂. whictK

ana of savaratg 1,a», Ni am sayt H m not §att1t$g an

ym$ I hava pot to fa t )»t tar tanants and a

better rant* Thersfora* I wi l l *ra<ga my by1N1ng (gp«8 o r

11, M s response «s»y wall feat " I am m i n i to



y StertiH <tb

play «td ymm t w o , $y «nd §**« S MAR I

gfvft # vtry wlftteayfl* of e$r* und ntctimtlon to Ihf t fcuf

whafc*v#r 1 get out of f t i * gcawl «ft«£ w * f i | m4 if 2

g#t anytti^n out of f t * I m gotitg to Milk m«dy from I t / '

which Has bmn «fisMtr««l fey the «t«ond r«9Oti»t<oit

of

of

r«»l «t t«t* g®«$ to H©H«, TNi ^1«oi immm*

turn wtsot you Niv#f yowr Nit tor f«mf!f«i mmm out

of

th«t in tnrm of fiow mm&r* of tommMNits In

*r« rmttf only two growp*. The** »rm

which fey «*sr c

twelve parcttft, «nd a ssort provocative §rmp In

mln&rity growp roslctat

m* UUCHTE;??, Hogroot *pecif1c*Uy?
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looked «t where Negroes were buying end the

pattern or pyrch#*e# a number of findings

evident. *« take Ar«« One. Tnii Is where thm

real hard core, the seven worst tracts of thm

city »re» s«v«rs ptrctnt of the city «pprox1iMt«1y

1m or fiftetn y«*rs «§o this w»$ th« are« negro*

were buying and substantially I wcmfd guess this

is one of the few areas open to them* in the

last ten years there were no ftegro purchases s&de

in this hard core* instead the growth areas are

In the o«*t*r parts of ftumfcrnr Two and, much more

significantly* in Number Three.

In essence I «oul<; say that the new Negro

owner is voting with his money. He has got

options mnti he avoids the jungle, and that term

is Khat is used commonly both by tenants and

owners for the tmr4 core.

in the p\*c* of this possible new owner what

you have are a whole bunch of people who des-

perately want to get out, speaking of owners now

a* well as tenants, of the hard core* The only

buyers they c#n find typically era big

operators who toav* sewer repair services,

tenance services, staintanance services who are nojt

uncormonly gun carriers* but are willing to take



on these parcels at sacrifice prices

uncomonly at no equity*

So the acquisition p»m In the new trees'

conversion fresi relatively small*time owners*

»wn two or three houses* Italians or

once lived down there *» this vat,

family ftoase -» they live in the

The tftfa is forty years old. wo can

title p»Q«sfl These people eanft r%m

of parcel*.

To the degree you went to

ownership with fead fclg-tlfsse absentee

we have a desenaration of the type o

We focused in sc^e detail on the new

buyers m%4 a mmfome of all too <3̂ >vioas points »r%

clear. First of a1lt these typically are t»uyers

who do not hmm a Hell of a tot of equity to put

into a parcel* They wot %m<mm®to%y are really

unsophisticated. This is the first hoyse they

are IHIVIn$. The owners are anxious to sell. The

®p*tr*n4l, whi€*i typically is used t% the

aiortgas** ton have a parcel that «f§ht

t>« worth $l2#00a in cash to a cash ityyer. It is

for swathing epproftffttatifig $I$,000,, Take

m4 mortgages of $I?,SOO for the rest.
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This would not h* so te«4, tout not memm^mly thas

fRort$a$«s are short*t«rik fflortg&fes*

in otir i U H l f i j «nd» i»y tho way, fcha mortgag

terms &«€4tn$« worsa as y®i* got cfos#r to ths cor*

l f t t l « t>«tt«r as yaw 90 * * * * frusm thm

f«»m^ that t**t n*oiki1#r ty|Mi of ««ort||#i«

an ^l^lif:. to t«i»*yt*r profi t I t f cm* So your

iK»ortfx«tion on this

tf

th«y €im kmmp i t * I f

grows l i t , yoy #re o»t of feusfnets,

« matter of fact, w« Itfcntlffeed just in

on« or two own#rs who obviously

»r# entjaged 1» th« yoyo l>us<n«s*, as i#f Niv«

to I t . Th«r« Is a lack of turmlnolo^y

, but forgive I t . I t Is «tft«ra you *1!1 find

the sama i^arce! changi^ H#n#t avery two or thraa

yiMirs, and typically ttatre Is a sequence of actlorJs

at tt*« tttrmlnatlon of mch of

through a bmkruptcy court or a

to th« original ownar, m * onca again you

hava th« whoi« sa<|u«iictt of a kited mortfa^a anil

out.

A s«cond clamant which %«as %ary clear with

thoso niw own#r* Is n*hat on« of my assistants
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refer %o <§» the storm window syndroaae*

fo through A cw« i r M and In the nriddl* of •

run.Gown section you tr t l ! find a hows* that I *

sg»rue«td yp, p#fm«4 tipi. I t w i l l t»̂ v«j nmm »t«|»*

to refer t© IHW sltfnoting, tNi works. Hot

ttmm mrm new N«^ro a*?w*f*# awtf »* toon as

« p«rc<»l th«y arm hit by «v«ry Horn*

%»\m% t3®*rmt\is*% In the

Since th«y «r* quit* hoys* proud, t*i«y buy

tit f t sf fust ton and

g«fttt«inm who is a

in s*€0i*d jwort§«§#«» third «»ortg«f#s and

iH Hew«ifk tl0T«, «« WAS

t«i Nis to t#k« Nick m parcel thm f i rs t thing that

h* is sheftm by th* mmmr is th# bo*^s« w« don't

what th* t«rf» **books** me«nt, but most of th#

, the hom«f i%$rov*me*it sorvic«s work th«ir

loan s«t-ttg»s v«ry simitmr to # Christmas club, «m

our second tBort$*$« gyy showed us l i te ra l fy a desk

oYawer f i l l e d with these books that were the

result of fl&ortge^e foreclosures that he had

secured*

So let i»e pursue some of the sequence and

methodology of the survey because t think i t has



"• ' $t#fft!f«fe w

mtm %i$niticmt& In tft« resul t , »NW*m M those

Our

, By book, we tmceu1 &o*m tftt#» *•

*r»«fys«4 tamsfor* of prvmetit* m rnn*iy%*4

8JOft9*9« P«tt«m«« I vffi just tmtto m

pmttmrn® m%4 thm mm to

co««f«l«r#tel« jp«rl<Ht of tlm»» #n4 wt fol loused

Nick to tf3f« ftgnffi takti»|j Ar«« omm9 form*

m4 &rm Three» yot? t»ka ^r«a 0n« feack

as I r«o i l ! y w$f« iMmk or livings and !CM»I

At th« »a®« titm* t»y th« w«y, Kn t-.rm*

Thrum « I I of tNim, with a v«fy f«w exc^ptlont^

c«sme fr«» sort of tr«df t ton* ft sources $ ! • • • ,

, suvfngs «o«l loarrs.

I f yoy «JOV« up to «sor# r^oMit f l a t s , f«*i can

of

toyrc^is bec*ua# in thm Imt tmtt f**r%, for

fr» Ar«« One INMT* wtr« 910 «0ft§af«t from tragf

sources. AQ#ti», tr«4Uion«! noureos fey

• • tomk* mil s#vffifs I N loans. A

tit*



Aree Two in obviously pretty **««»» wtoere

One vt« ten or f i f teen years ego, »«*̂  * « *

I t Jtoftinnfftf to &*nd. This varies ft«B»«Mit

st«ntl«!ly ny tlM f*etlcm of ^r«» THr#«. i t f»

not «jytt# nt eoN»r«fit •» tN# ot^«rs«

fenck to our stu^y* 6«fof# Inter-

of j

them wwtt otit to !nt«rvf«>ji>

s «t

tH« ^ rc f i l t *m 4i4 not know who <&*im4 thm

m €\& corr«Ution analysis of mintmtmv* mm goo

mm*r», §oo4 gree ts ; b«<* «MMor*9 to*4 pmrcmtn, m%

m functim of *Ho ^wwed parcel»» €»d aichi«v*d

following roftuttftt ttmrm 1s a vory* v«ry

t f« b«tw»«n %oe& m*im*n&to€m mm rts!ti*nt

i f f«r th« vast bulk of si? tit* wi l l «natrtt«1rt*<£

parcels In Araa Ost#0 A r ^ Two and Ara» Thraa f t

tha tawa.

Q Do you knm hmn usâ y fief roes own their mm homes

if) Newark?

A ttesed on oi*r sanpfift^ techwl^i^s and eliowffig f§f

nofi»respoiidefits» In the mrm we were dealing with a quarter

of the parcels Bf^ owned t>y Negroes. This does not mean th



a quarter of twegroes owned their own bases. These

outtiple ufilts that I am discussing H^r^9

$ ts there a tot of absentee landlordism

Negroes in this quarter percent1

A Relatively there ure torn* There mr» one or

we rm across In our study who mrm mmmrB of a half

pr**M« I think it should be Clear, and it is

difficult to generalise In one or two eases* that in

those cases the condition of ownership was no better, but

again these ere just one or two cases and I would hesitate

to esake any genera! I tail on here*

Q would you s©y a quarter of your figure has not

necessarily owner residents?

A He, and again I am repeating these figures fre»

fttemory* if It Is *ppro*d«atefy t«(anty*fivt perc«Fitt It

wight lie twenty*three percent that «trm owner resident*

IS immtmt The differential was not

mrmt* Megro Nit whether or not It was

residential I?

^ would you my that proposition is correct!

A Yes, wry enuch so*

wten we looked at who owned the bad parcel*, the real!

bad ones, we were sowewhat surprised. The really b*d ones
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ara net ©wr«d fey tt*.« NNitff fel$*£i8»a own«rs« In

tfm worst form of c*fiorsMp trem a wmintmwncm point of

via* Is tha saml *aga&t«**r own^r, tha guy *#so owns t*o or

thra* or four Of* ftva tamatimas* isian absentee

not N#v«t tho tofrastructwre m wmmrt tfm p»rc«

r«fer to 1nfr«stryctura hor«v if tho plwietelng 906ft sour, ha

Nftt to $«t a p1usi^«r ip, nwit costs URomt?* If a window

$«t» l»r«»i<«̂ » hn has to gat « giaitor !»• He ttncls to bo

«$«suUory In doing th i s .

control of Itai £»fg«tSm« ovntr Us phonoen*

, very f*w OKCO t̂lons th^y oun 110 good

Th« own tbm «t «

!«v«1 which wan Just $utffi£f*mt to fc«oi» tNsm oMt of

Q ĵ sur do you coaBp«r« that with your origlnof

that th# b«g.t«m« slumlord ^awjsnn realty

tot i«« «w*k# this «1oar« thora Is no

own«rshfp« If you turn to an ®*amfnation

hmrm I am turning frm tha Iwpa^fata assasaniant of my

mm rasaar^i^ *^lch I nava soma exmti^mcm ln» faliacloys

though i t m»f ^#* to tha sort of folklore of tha marleot# if

sera ta t any of the iwajor r*ai astata ^aopl® In KaMftrk,

*!!! 61 s c o w «^ost of tham got started in tha tanamatit

araas.

you *#fll also illscovar, 9m4 this Is 1a§fttaata l»acaiisa



we dldf^t find them end we would heve found the**, thet

of them have gotten out of this business. There are too

many headaches «nd their reiurnt are not fcig enough. You

s t i l l have « couple of fri$~tit&e owners MtK» ettentieSly

speclaUie in baying pra^ertie* very chee^ly. The return

on equity Is excellent, end i f i t f«fiH excellent, tlie

Is very fest. -

ten detinc^ieficy sltaeticm In tlte city is one which

nmmr been researched e<fe<^Nitely» eno n« were

for a variety of reesons to reetly ^et in the

m <k»in% e study f®r m*t York City *&wr* the d»t« is

somewhat more evetiefeSe mt^ the ten dvllnquency situetion

in eree$ c$e*f»er*fe}e to oar herd core* i.e«» the

Stuyvesent eree is beginning to erouse e v«ry

of concern*

m. ttiaWHUj why isn«t the infometion

ev«Het»Ie in ^ewerkl

THE mtmmi I fitott««t know. This Is l̂ eyond

the terr iers of mf mm$m%m*cm» #e attempted to

took into i t * **e perhaps wight neve «t»de greater

ef for ts . The dote did not se*f& to fee forthcoming

eesiiy.

Nhen we look et ««e of mmmf* m%4 i f we leak

at the niatrift, here we neve the owner ship pet terns

which ere evolving (indicating), K e . , the shi f t



of parcels In areas that are very tough t *

with Into biftftit* owners' he****, t**# shift* of

parcels In other areas into a mixture of hands

with th« li*§ro mmmr% ^ninning to pl*y « mmjpt

On v

time i lwiv« 4Bffit*d »nil ^r*s#tit ownert^fp

tNir«« iMid M tort of cr#»k«<$ this out*

what wi l l ttaft p«tt*rn 0f timw^nt ownership Sook

I l k * In iNwark ,̂ «as<wt;-faHy aM tfHAgs fe«lfMI

«qtwi1 •« tft#y v«ry rarely am 9 «t»<i tints wet gone

fecsfor* the r iots , «hldfi fssay influence til ls* tout

to doubt I t * I think t**« riots only

trwtd* which w«re *!res#y there,,

f i r s t of #!!» tttoett you Heve nhfte resident owners

they #r«i very ol^« The iwerege ege af wlilte

resident o«ffiers <n «mr settle* und e^ein tills is

memory* i§a* certelnly in trie &$&»fift1es | M

4b«Mt feftif of them nere over $tKty»five»

I f i recall correctly, thm average was scftseitihar®

in tl%e trtfej? of f i f t y«e l# i t t but 1 wmifd Have to

rh*t . These «&v$$tis!y mr^ pmplm playing

not uiiC0»wenly they mm the

earl ier ie*tgrant groups le f t behind* There is

no family to join in the »uUirti^9



~ itarnllafc

tp«a*s I ta l ian and 00* 4* at

#a am i«« that thtta

ten y<mr» wi l l obviously shift to othar h*n4t»

flies* otftsr hnndft, 1 .*aut6 say hopafwlly

v1«M|Mifiit of t l » c i ty »n4 tNi quality

raafctant

tipon triads which ara

<»ver tna last twenty yaar»» yr<i«n wa tyro

o*ra araaat m4 t*ara I wowl̂  throw In

r«m at well as Ar«a OTMB* !»#•# wa mm

about btgtot&m p*»rwmt of this t l t f « an^

t tftlftfe yav *fiH liava G^n«f^ar«^!« d i f f icu l ty ,

givtn tha firaaafit atata of things• In gattlng

rasl<$«fit ownart to l̂ ry thara nfilass you can

M?1»arii# This utaan* that tha only

tlmt you ar« going t« be afcU to

pr9RHir«iaa Is an mimr who i t har<l

mtifar unscrypuiocs enough to run

Q wouU^»*t tha ^ircii»«e fet m ^ ^y th# rasf^ant of

that #r## i f tha pyr&hasa ^rica wara not lfiffatad» Number

if

If «a h»<f a facilitating



likm to touch m gfcftt fcaaius* you taiv* M l « very Important

oofnt, ! think th*re U Pa $*a*tSfitf* thtt wt ^»ve aany,

ttfttlJtt o«̂ N»rs« Oar pro&lws Iff «* fl^** A factH»

aaadwtf #&« TMft

thfnk w* N«v© to «onpl« ttM*

to NMII» tn«^ out of

study or i« tft« cayf&« of

%«UH tNi o t ^ t t « « Hamittwitf Act realty case to

1 t«*ch at * !*g»43 front college tlw»t «mft sot yp that

T*HI HoMttttoft* Act soiil Niftfai1iy# •'1(1 w$1! give yoy

of \w%4 01% ¥«ry ftciv^ntdgoous turns*

«• tong at you promts* to l ive on tt t i* thing 1 that I f

Uve tn«r# for MIVOII to t«ti ymr%9 «k^ntffng OR tb« area

ami tha tlma^ I t is your pare*! and you fcav* ctaan t f t to

in a^SUion to that t tha l a M frimt cotlogea

tet op to i»r0vl«fa a^f tory aorvieas for

mm onfnart*

w« naa î an y r ^ n aqyiwalant of ttili« At of tha

t h i t Is not avaltatila. v«s «skt4 a l l owiars to

ffnanclng fMrograjwi vifottfH tN«y ^ara familiar

a

anaiytad t**#*<* fey i f * * of holdings, i t Is most Intarastlng

Vowr Mg*ti«Mi ouna^s know* 2ao« 121A tlia
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you can run through ttanu Your sra*lUfc*«*e owners

absolutely nothing. The most that you *ttf find mti *

who know Title I, which ft« S w sure you Qmtttwmm know

a relatively short t!mc5 H m U « 4 to f W t y«**ri, ten

t t m loim essentially*

There ere other areas of confusion that have to d®

with the aiatntenance of parcels* This applies more to your

unite owners than your Negro o*ft«fS« and that is what we

asked people, gave them a card actually, mn4 the e»r4

listed about eight different types of imfirovatssentSo we

said* f*0o y©y know In ymir bmtt judgment which of these

improvements you can makm without getting tamed an<s which

of the«^ result in a reassessment?" The answers once again

were most interesting because mm? of the things which were

cited as fe#fn§ targets for reassessment ware things which,

according to city policy as printed or not* ware things

like painting your house« for the bulk of our owners it

was scftnethlftf that leads to reessessii&fit* As a M t t e r of

facts without soliciting this we got a very substantial

(umber of answers that went as follows! Anything you do

to the outside of your house causes reeasessusento Anything

you do with a building permit causes reassessments t

hesitate to use anecdotal material, tart one of the

yiduals frm whom we got this is a member of the

Council to l«tg»r®v* the ftelghfeorhoods* KCttat, which had just
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©otton through pu&Ushittg s M i t t * booklet t*Hfi*a

what thoy confer or could f*>t 4o* This liuttvltitifti f t *

professional raat ostato parso?*, antf If* his

jwlgpNBfit̂  M%4 I qwotfi a§afn« anything you do to

of your hou*e wilt oiuse r«Ats«t9«»»nt«

H « , LCUCHT£it «fMt 1» your mm%ww%t of

that t»o!f«f f«jgardi«fts of *#w»t *t»t#d o^-Ucy «ay*

Oo yo« foot f t ectutfHy doo* h*p|j«f%?

THE WlTHC$Ss HO SfMilt O I l t t l O

tax astostmofit peop!*. t t would torn my

on Ofio {fit«rvto«Nir

spent a wook trovollfif with m ossostort that I t

Is o»s«fttf*ft)r truo»

i t Is fctiowft os tho oorsoy City

So you ffiMi us* of tho contract for solo

you fpoy « mlfilamfn w»o«nt «nd you f»y I t

off Is wl«toly usocfr

THE l l i lWI i i ! Hot OS mtch #s wo h«d ontlc*

icwited. I t IS v#ry common In rtct>ok©f» now for

9mm reason or othor,

i t o ^ t A«d In Jorsty City*

wimesst vos. wo mtm *m Into that

m. $mm% mis ton** to provide SOM of
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the revolving property, too, toeceua# there

default on the ffcfltff* of mmmt no matter
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aether thai*

steielMMgy, It i s aasfer t# r#cl«lt» your parcel on

• contract of §•!«,

$mm% mtt m tm ®timr ham4» you

of tl%« taw f

p®t«^tl«S of ••eafMf, tiulrd fourth

fry wr» 0«ff«s

Do yoy ti«v« an o p t i o n «t to tH«

problems of Homeric in lioutfng at to ©tiw m^jor c i t l o s If*

tn« coontry fa*s«d on your roaoorclil

A To tcno 4ft§r*ft,» «nd h«r« 1 tî rn sjMtcff !c*lSy to

the !*»t study i^if^i %#« 4f^« 1*Hf« wee on o»pfoyeM»it survey

wftich had o variety of »|»of%»ort# fncfii#inf tH* §efNirtm«iit

of i.e&or» for tiife tturfy we hoo to 4evefo^ e MMRpte,

our *mpt® •» thle ceeo «es again the ttructurorf

sttttfy, iMit for the ontfroty of the state* It f i • forty*

two hwutemti Houeeholrf tmplm m4 e t o t i i t l c e t l y I thin** a

very waffd one for the pur^otoe which I win touch on.

At o by-product of the eturfy we rfovolo^erf vecmicy

rfete« m developed vacancy rfata i&r the core, anrf here we

thtnk of the core a« twenty.five census tracts , anrf the
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1 fra»a th« km*$f*$i*% outar tracts* m hava an fntarastfni

2 Incongruity* Tht «ora araa has a gross vacancy rata thai

3 is anontiott** I t Is fourt«*»n pmrvmt* Tha frawa araa h**

* a gross vacancy r&ta of about half that* «hat Is

5 Is that tha cor**, fn Harms of tha nuwfcar of

6 living tfcara* is feaing vacated and tint ass wet

7 flush of *fgrants from the Souths tbmrm mrmr%*t

8 Quarto Plains to 90 around* thara Is nobody *ho «Mmts to

9 take on that kind of housing*

10 *«#» BitOMM* Ifow isaan In occupancy or In

11 jifctr$h&sa?

12 THC WITMSS« In occupancy. I usad tha tana

14 *ftan w« turned feack. to taka a loolt at just «ihat

15 thasa vacanclas mrm, wa dlseovarad that In tha

16 eora roughly half of tha vacancies wara In

17 structuras that w#r# either In part or In Mhola

is dmmtitim&i vandalfxad» fewmt-out* I n tha

19 finwadlata path o f highway taklng f f %&m o f them

20 havlnf i&mm a^t lad In anticipation of thls0

21 wbaft m looicad at tha half that rmmtmti,

22 appro»ttf®ataly savan pmrmnt mm of tha total

23 stocfc* I 4H my bast to d«ve5op a vary, vary

24 class s$raantf*§ procadura on ada<^iataA

25 good. In ordar to avoid any mlddla class



MMitfti

t mm4 as a fiat<J parson *#r th is an

who l lvas In « car© araa #n<J Is • soiltft

typa# m want mmr th*s@ parcais

net v»OAcy» l#

which &r# not d«w»ll«hwi» not In th«

using grass rooei» not high class %tmmr4%9

your n«t vacatiey f l^ur i i h«r« for th® eoc# Is

S I ^ I K I t Is omlftr fmir

If you turn «o the frumii and <f© the

» you b&vm mm&i fuss In th# way of

and much fast In th* w ŷ of

housing, tmt for th« c i ty as a whofa the fiat

vacancy, ! • ••« acNK îata f lvtahla Sfiaca, Is

four pareatit*

In H îr rorli City t h * tamparary rant control

law has lastad mm tbm twenty yaars, ami rant

control §e#s off autamatleally tihan tha total

vacancy rata In tha c i t y goes ovar f ive pSPfMK

l.a«« In a l t housing canriftforts In which tha

v*c*ncy rata Is inHfar f lva parcant» and th is* by

tha way, thay mrm usln$ nat vacancy a f t his to be

tlvaafela* Tha c i ty faats so strongly about I t

that rant control Is



not nacatsarffy aifvocatl^s r*nt control

for Hmmek, but certainly using this f*v#

f1gur« &y th* My aest raat a t ta t * t«NI to

t«1tn I t at toitfn$ a ffgur* wN««li ^ro<3Nai» « prmtty

for th« ®m®r% &f r « i ! t?state

u y for r*nt«r$ of

I t not §«IC«BW«*»W $y tlmt ft«ntfMrcl n^^ r̂fii f t

v«ry t f^ t t housfnf ««fkot» tight hut not

tho grott vtcn^cy f f fur* Is !n#i^H}i»»t« • • f t f t

<|y||:# Nl|^i «* ŵst bocauto tho «*t vacancy f.fgur*

f t v«ry toi»«

S am afraid that o#rli«fi* in *om« of our

an«loff«t of tho foatfbf I f ty of c!aarfn$ cert«fn

arnat for a varioty of MortltmNUa pyrs4»sot

nava tondtod to Mt# th« grots vacancy ffgura

rmttomr tnan th« not vacancy figure, Tuft

particular!* true ^htn you hav# mas$lv«

and n#ra tha MHilc&t school and the

— I aw twr« you fttntlaw«n are

wfth I t than t . Suffice 1t to tay I f

talk to people in ttt* »traat« ami *«

fa i r amount of tf»a and ai»«r§y talking to

you can't find roam* bmmvm* rmmsbmr* in tft it

vacancy araa you hava tu^stantla! *»oci*«t» of

vacancy which mr^ Irrelevant to peopU laavinf in



the care, for mvmpl$s ymt h»m a

ap*rtm#r.t houses take* over fcy the FH* on Haunt

Prospect ^V«UJ«# fcanferuptcfes involving ct«>se to

half mil Him a»Nwl« «NW« *r« MH

iiH,li>| ** fur a$ yaw '̂ cor«

mrket, f i f t y dtell^r s room uni ts .

S!ntU«r!y your vacancy rat« In •**•*» sticli as

impacted thos« p«op1« wry Hmrti* Tl»«

9«fNiratfon t*f*<f» to issove « 1 l t t !# bit f«rth@r out

than ^aH$bii'§v That particular ar«a I t K t l t l

taf|roasr «o

again to ym&r typical «©r«i fmiiy a vallshtirg

vacancy Is *n Irrefavant vacancy. £v«n In terms

of averaging mil tha c i ty f t *mtli£ t«nd t«

Inf late ttak vacancy flgwrii*

H». tor TON s 0r. lnnmtl i fc i with ras^c t to

that I saw just r i i i i H y i imii I ^on*t racall

just what thos* flguras ««re — I tittak I t n«is

In SuiHgay** nm*pmp*r — certain figures released

kf a division ®f the c i ty «* f th in* I t I t

eoanwisie planning or semethinf of that f iatwe lt%

the immiclpal ^vernment» S feeiieve the fe l loe**

name i s feortmen that heads yp that agency» 00
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you f t t i a* tnough tha flgwras raflacta*

at r#?*tft*g t*» vacancy, tNKMWite U *«»*

t ts*f f to tha gftpfacoftant that would ©COM"

%h% mmdtm) %choo^ mm do you think

r«ft«et«4l took ttass®

Into €Bfttfdftr<it1«Mi th«t you nwintformat

H m

«f timtfon, Tl%# Nisfic ttet* frofft ^ I c h those

1n th«t

mn m§t*mmi that fhft «tata was to IN

ft*

In ***? c«««# i f

for tH« cfty •« a «*hol*, yoy h#«4 tmtw««fi foui

flva thoy*»nc? vacate *«s* 7h«t« four atn^ ffva

vaeancl«» at oar«antaga of total

a^»l« fn ttattarfc* l^us#hoi^t in

am mt ackMiwata to orovfil« acteqyatit housing

dtolca without eajor €ie*r*fto*« with major

elaaratica, and tfapafnttag cm whoiwt

r«a^4 t*w» h«^h«ay thing, th« fm in ff6S did an

analysis of th# thar projected highway location «

tha dlt^!ac«iMmt * îs calcutatad as ^aing roughly



!7

• I n thou*ar*d housaholds. €v«ft I f yoy siwida t«tf»

figura somewhat, I thlfufc f t U quit* clear

unless thora Is torn* masslw Iwjactiof* of «aw

**»<* m»«tfv«s r«pt«c«mMit of

tH# d t y ,

of HCM«I»HI»D u$> of • g^fi«r«1 !ow«f Ing of

hich «ŵ f or miy not fe# f«*t!bto#

m not «̂ ffi

p fittaoiiSs Doctor, hav« you »a«te «iiy stud

of ¥»cAncy rato In stirrotmrftftg sutwrban

TH€ lKKMN

M« 6Ift9QKSt Df^ th« fif4tf«S Nfeftife tNl i t t f

of «en«irk roportod tn the Newark

on osiplo^m^it orlgliuit* with your

That was your *mp$oy*©nt

V*t* WIMMH I s«y «in«. Jointly

m* m joint product of ftut§4rt, Ch^rnik

?h*

that m*am$ m***whfta pw&\m a disproportionately

hitfmr mm^mr workad outside ttm City of

than Inslda as ea^parad with whites*



Starnllab

that point toward a tot at Ion In $h% 4i faction of

tmislngg for nora-whi t*s ©wt*l^a th» c l ty l

wimf$Ss In another m4 In a

let wm cltn

1 f i rs t p»ort of call

iftwtrkft Ttia Ea«t

n îfch &r® «apan to Magroaa oira

tight, toy Nrv«i a familiar fncongmfty hara*

# foot In a pot of boil

and i»n#tH#r foot on an tee c»k«. On thft

M i tonporottitr* «pay ^a nliMitywOlglitt or

f t nhouN b«t feut t̂ t Is

for tali! «•

are

Mf« <5ta«o««i You «iantlon«tf «arif«r somathfng

in thm 4%irmttm of oni»Mireglng

. if

* t ba a4o#t«<l ^Ith ttata gul^a Una* to

«»btltty of ftoa-«Mtaa out of

city andf i&«rlitpt ICJ^« kfntf of

TMC wTTNCSf: I thli^t wa inMftt taka a look at

thm Houtfng MMicot with aero car«i« | hava
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dona soma studies of gfirdan apartifcant housa

development» ami on tha face of I t tha ntusfear of

rent*! f ac i l i t i es outftld* the city !» growing by

leap* and bounds. As a p&rcurttftfg* Increase, for

mx/mptm* I f f t growing faster than the deveiopmiif*

of one~family houses, »wt tM« Is soRftwftat »<•*

^I th tNa exception of a very few COBS*

to the twst of my kno^ta^a thare ara

afgnlfleant ^irdati aj^irtmant devalopm^itft that

haves tftrea badrocn«tt« Th# vast bulk of eoMmifiltla

r«*w pmmtt %0/ZQ or 70/30 dava!op»Hwitse and tha

f i rs t mii^ar rafar* to tti« nun^ar of ofia«l»adroee»

«Dnltt» tha second rafars to tfm nvmto*r of

ara daaMiif with famlflas whoaa sita of

typically racftiiras wora. fitrttiar« «ta

daallng with tha pevfoim of equity

fatlon, and *a hava» I thl«m» to tak« a

p«r*{)#ct1ve than ft«matlawsf you knowff **rha

I t com**? onj l a t ' t a l l rum to tha hi t i t ,

mftprmtfh ha* parmittad us to do. *a mu$t

aqulty accywylatlon be.for* w« ha^» a shift to tha

suburb*. Thara mrm not that mm i»aopla who*©

flow of funds fMimlts than to sustain a hot***

s« Jutt a» a function of flow of funds*



we hftvtt a great atany people not*, 1 think very

fortunately, who ere esakine between f ix* « i # t

and nine thoas#rid dollars a year* Mow i f f they

going to accura te a !«yncnln^ platform?

u»u!an't they cJo t t

Conceivably. Tills sacwiey

type of lKxi»$Dg is no logger «a *v#lU&Se

Th« Gl c i t i «h«t, h# did with a $i93^0 Levitt hour

and a location which h# thought was a!! th* way

an«y from tils work place, tout fey present stancfarc

i t relatively elose* TlN»t same house is $20,000

or $22,000 and is very hard to come by. I t

requires t*o cars and the whole assemblage of

costs.

H,i. î o%#«« Flus the fact that your mortgage

market in the 61 loans is mm ten points to get

the loan even i f you have the e«$utty to get your

ninety percent*

THi tfltttfcSSs I would not 4ecry this »wrket«

I wm\4 hope i t would oe expand, i ^ y l d ho|>e

there would ee people moving into U f t but I

wouldn*t wait for i t .

I t has already defeated i t s own



purposa* hasi**t It?

m* &imm%t Tha iwortgaga mmrkmt Is •

porary tHmttm* «« *<**» * * **** vlatna** sltuatlo}*

ends, I f I t #vsr <to#s?

I t wis a|» to M V M

I vf«* th% tmmmtnt

dfffiMrtftfty from 0tti«r ptopU whgm you

to

from * number @f IKMSIH^ p#o^1«f Sen*tor

®n#« *iNo vl*w i t i s i iwi -praff t

thm mm»pr®fIt cc-op «s tlm

Âif ! • I N̂dufci «tx^«rl^^l with

t»>li%ft« 1 think mm are tnro^lng out and

•icc«1!«fit op|»orti^f«y to ^«R«rat« a mtddto class,

ftotntnf wrmq with iNHcliif profits out of

^ 1!fc« to S«MI us mik« siam«

owner* î »o «re resident owners b#c«y«« thmy wilt

iNiifitJlfi thoso buHd1n§* *n<S those hull^lnfs sH!t

hmvm to &e prefft«bl«« I f a m«n OMI hmn% onto

this for «l$ht or tm year^, h© fen«fi has an et$u?t

of flvo to t«n thousand dollars«

H| , GIBBONS* But i f do h«v« to find soî t ^a

for tha b3#ck awm who tlvas In Howark anil emmut*

out to \lv* mm*r his workf too*
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mt ummi iut isn't there a difference In

terms ©f the work, Doctor* as you have seen itt

The reason you hmvm the ingestion in the morning

is because you have people with training who cmm

in to provide the services at the insurance com*

panfes »n4 the largely technically oriented firms

offer. 1 think the reason for the exodus is the

fact that they ere going to the labor poo! units,

which is quite a different thing.

This comes back again to preparation for the

kind of job* Hut the one thing you haven't men*

ttoned is the question of the resident landowner

who has bought with little equity who then,

whatever he be, black or white, poor or rich, has

to alter the rental structure mm who, by the ver

definition of this person who is coming up by his

bootstraps* even in contrast to your large-scale

ownert is in mot* nm4 of rents that fit his need

rather than rents that fit the nmm4 for just

accoModation, woutdn*t you say I

THt wmm%t I think one point coses through

very toad and very clear, if we are going to

provide housing which has all of the amenities*

which I think a good many %mrleans are agreed to

It Is going to cost money; it is probably going t



cost * w * mmmf tHwi nany of th* tanantry **n pm?

Qm of t**# points of landlords I s , AMUi <* *

the f»&rcal, I * * $oln$ to Hmw* to

«n«t I f J ch«rft*i n^r0 r#nt« I «fe

to tot* (Hit ttnant «fi4 I ikmU knnm M*Mir« I out

you 9«t « kln<l of

tn«t I t Jowfeift?

TIC wtTMCSSi Hot con»»wt?y. So In tH*

•ct of »̂«t« enforcement urn ?ow«f houitng

To « new o«m«r tn* rant tuructur« or tti«

missafeU r#fit stryctyfo iNiy largely revoWe

tlwi way h« tt€$tt1r*s M t pme€m%» It I roisaf! cor*

mct ly , « %«n«y««r norfgaf* »t tlir«« percent hn*

m hi^hmr c#th f Io** than a twenty-y««r *6ortg«ge at

|MM*€ftf»t. î wm you drl¥» th i t Individual to

on a thr***y«ar to a f l

tarm loan ^a t f i # I 4on*t c*r* wHatH«r you

tNi î Ofiay. tHa itntli flow requirements

m*tm a «u«h N»lf|lita«Nitf ra#»t control*

Mil ummi Hmvm yoy found In hontlnf, to

answar part of *tr# Gibbon** feeHng, *#li1ch I

to fa t away from ttta condominium or co-op t

WHICH raouirat t p i l f i that tn« poor in the f iv«

to alat»t thousand dollar brack*t do not hmm . .
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this is a 4r*m, o&vfousty — but fn ten»s of the

t en en en t In the best ten**, that U , I assuwe

define the tenement wH*r* there ere three or

families --

THg WITNESS: It H«i no asor«! or Invidious

overtones.

Kft. e^OwNs Then It loses some of the onus I

acquires «hen timflnmti tnet way* **»s It not true

In *QW York %m4*r the Title I a#*!nfstretlon five

years ego thmt people mmrmty *bmn4wm4 the Houses

end decided to let people live there rent from,

one tfoller e month rentals feeing CQW*onp out this

then pointed ap the Inequities of the one ooller

e ««onth rentals because there were health hazards

THC *ITN£$$t There Is «*uch vmrm learned fron

the fcew York experience and at the risk of borinq

you* anil 1 will depend on you to holler as soon

es this becomes reountiaat, mm havenvt touched on

code enforcement and perhaps this Is relevant,

Net* York City* after trying just about every

tenet approach to code enforcement„ adopted a ne*

policy, also people hopefully. In which ff «

landlord refused to make repairs or could not fee

found, the city took over the parcel In question,

the parcel and had a first claim on the



t l t t a to tha parcel. This program was

with cortsi<iarafcifa fanfare. I t ha* **!«<* a

daath a» soon a* tha city has dfseavarao' *«

gf#»t l>y1H of th« ea*«* ttM> lanai^rd turned

t© th« city *nrf s«idP
 m*mt mrm wm m

thm city fmm4 I t

To mmm% I ts #i«fi standard*,»

nil, uucHTcm Mutt «»« th# a»t« of) that?

THC wiTWiSSi I t Imt ground to «r>

» i t tt»re*4 wltiifn th« f i r s t %i% months of

«<liiifnlstratfof»» ^mmvmr that

<OL0HM(t m* f t an £<l*®n

wITMCSSs Ho« to^ae novftr troubles with

H# Is above that sort of thfn§a

I think tha point that comas through vary

loud naif claar h*ra Is a point that wa hav« also

ofes«rv#d In pub He housliif, and I ap not folnf to

#ar»lf«*ata public housing* I t has a function to

par form afttf In many areas performs that function,

but ona of tha things I t 4oas not perform Is mkm

paopSa faal g1a^ about living tttftre.

kick In a public housing iloor or brmk a

to tha «*f«kfta class this Is Kroagfu!* rt%i%
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to the state. To the Individual or child

Mho kicks this In* It belongs to something which

isn't "arine." It is fwoof of the fact that he

sees on television continually that he or his

family "have not made It." Dtere Is no pride in

It; there Is no achievement In living there.

tfy hope would fee, frankly* mn6 at least

based on the track record which we have observed

In home ownership* that you do get s m e of this.

You get the mlnute-to*pfnut« supervision which a

tenement retires* You get the feeling on the

part of the tenantry that one of your own wacte It

"Naybe we can* too.** i think you get a much more

integrated^ ameliorated social situation here*

It is a healthier one*

m. MOmt Ooesn't this €®m feaek to the

Hew York oxpmeindent which proved that even the

city can*t carry It?

THE s*IT**£S$8 The city is "they.* As toon

m§ you Hm^m that term •they/* "they" it a white

owner In South Orange* "They" is the City

Housing Authority. It doesn't tanke much dtf*

ference. It is en efesentee landlord} it is not

"mm***

we hm4 S O M of this feeling come through.



we h*ntf*4 owners « card, and *•

num&er of profolm* IndfcatMl OR the card. 0n# of

the** wa» such things as the tax rate* code en-

forcement, a variety of other qu««ti<ms*

|j»itit̂ iii HWS on# of th©se, TO all

owner* without mcmptim tonant

6n« «nd ov̂ ryttiffig of so «hr Inks #^oy« To

ownor* tax pr«^l^«»s Mtro the most

significant a«d tooant problems ran very low. I

thittfe this Is proof of the fact that where you 3

have this close supervision there aren't tenant

problems because the laetgf®r<l do«sn«t permit

there to be tenant pro^fems.

$y mri Jaffa i

% «hat ^o you think of teased housing along this

fine?

A I think It wiH suffer from the same problems as

public housinf* ! think It w!U be quite ax^tnsive on a

virtues received for dollars expanded program* I think we

are 1n need of eiiaorlwofit so that even though i wm*l4 sort

of cross »y fingers» ! «m«ld still §o down the line, t do

not see It as a 1ena>ter» resolution^ I ho^e 1 m wrong*

m. m®*** what do you think of the non-

profit n(4) I ty^e mpprmch wher* ftpnwproftt.

grass roots orfaniiation, a churchy «$ ion^ es It
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Is Indigenous* whatever It might be,

the type of construction that requires In a

limited area the partial dfenomiofi* selective

fetlght with an Incorporation of facilities Mke

day care centers? ateuld you consider this

6 m Idea! solution to the city If It Is

t Our pr&te\*m Is thhj men

new 200 *f*Hes |»l«ce of t«gf s-

l#tfen and If It Iss^t m 100 t«rl«« pl«c« of

lcg{»1istfonc w* h«-v« a «#rlas of

Utters frc* th« FHft. s«ylr»g Interpret

differently In tit* Interim to t*e can

The $hmr r«dwndftncy of thoso things n&fces ma

tlMit *feout *11 wis ©r« <$»ln9 -« %H® most

A 4l«$**t work la A prfns«, Now

have a n®w law which ln«^rpor«t«s A and A

essentially i#e have taken all of the reasons that

wm can think of for things not working and *&

have put together 121 C<1) 3, and I am all for It.

X would warn you, however, that there Is no

track record* mm obviously there can't be a

track record. I think «m*ch will «Nip«nd upon the

quality of the local organlxatlon end one of your

problems In Hmmrk* mm I m spuakfng out of turn

here m4 I an open to alteratlon# Is the



I

of !oc*l - -

cmimwm UUL&YS would you prafar to &*

th* record?

HM *l?f*£$Ss No, ttm davit wttsi I t * I f f l

la QOfn̂ i te IpWib ona should talk*

1 || | not

th«t

of

to support th*

t*t« school proli!«f», tti« hsmltfi pro»!«a,

21 (d) S

on th« perfph«ry of

«r#« wli«r« **« s t i f f tuwr * ĝ ocr school

d i s t r i c t tiofMjfyUy th»t M« €*n domfi%«tt«.

H»l« $H0^ii Wi l l *ny housing m>rk *lxhouK

tlwi ln f ra i t r«ctyre? L e t 1 ! ?$it* your f^«a!

t«fioiNHit s i tua t ion , lAdlgonotis OMii«rshfp and a l t

tha t , w i l l that work?

TH€ HlTit£S$i No*

MI«# (Sli^KSi Can yot* supply th# Infra*

structure unless you go to %#»tr« th# 1n<tostr1al

hav« flad tol

THC WITNISSI i think this Is a vary cardina

you say work, I think «*a hava to
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define what Mi mmn by W*fc* If «•-••*• miking

m t n t U H y fefrOMt. s>!umfein§t we know how to build

plumbing* There Is no question, we are world

famous for this. ¥«&, we can forin$ pluw&in^, and

I «NN»fi th« paint up-clean up-ff* yp- took r!#it«

f«el rf||ht sftoatlon to th« housing tx»nrfe«t.

Hoysf#19 I t merely on« Ininit Into the ovumif work

«n envsronment that mafc«» »nRe,

I think trt«r« Is SCM»« <|y««t!on a» to whether

hmisln^ really Is the prim* input* I t Is th« ot%a

that you see the post and i t Is the one that we

<£o thfngs *fcout because we ututerstana physical

things, but f t does not resolve the problms of

the cUy or the people who l ive in the c i ty .

The fact that public housing per se has utet

with as wuch hosti l i ty on the part of occupants

as i t has* i t seems to roe Is proof of the fact

that people are nut satisfied with

HQ. itowlis «ould you say, then, in

to Hr. «»ifebo«s* cfuestion that ta pyt the

of the i n i t i a l solution on housing or on

or on education is a mi»take; thmrm is something

else hare that has to tee introduced?

rm wnwESSi I Oon't want to fee * prophet

* and 4o4 knows you have enough of those
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around ha**, twt mm of th# things which Is con-

tinually thrown Into tha public nail I Is, I

know, my fathar or grandfathar or wnclt ca«#

thc»%a %r%m% and the? war« no bat tart indaad,

war* wor$#t &nd thay mad« it without riots*

*mkm It, toe* without Hots?*1

X asi somawhat of an expert h«r« sinea «*y

fathar caswi from th« %mmt Cast Sid©, as did my

taothar, I can a*sur# you tha area was »vm worsa

u than now« I think this to«@&

Tlia aarllar

ratardad amd nrotacta^ t>y tan§ua$f* barr I ars # oy

cuesimmI cations ^arrlars* t!H«ra was no talavision

thare was no radio. If thay rm^ a naw*£»a$«r» U

athnlc YanfpuafHi #awtpap«r that was fit lad

storfas of pao&ia ja-st Ilka tha»salvas« Tha

navar knaw thara was another world that axlstad*

This slowad down thmir aaslaiitation. It was a

high prlca to pay. Sut It also ^yffeted

cyctlenity against tha strain mnti stress

living up to 'i standard cm tore thay wara in a

wh«ra thay could achiava it*

If you contrast that with th* rota of



television, radio* m4 movies today 9^4 tho child

who hat h&m 1n ttta same aroa, which was an

I ta l ian ghetto or «*«wf«h ghotto, I think you can

too th« d1ff«raftr.«,, The child Is sold on tha

of %tf&$ m4 contrary to %mm

pt&blm w«th tha slums fs not that

tlwro !« not a m1<Mfa etas* aspiration tavali

th# $rob1<m H tbmrm *r& two Hun4rm4 par cant

A«**»efe»i»** tvOry t1«Ni you s## a Cadillac deiwn In

tha slum area* this Is a trft»nta to tha affoct1va<

to

cnnft %vm aehlavo th«§# things.

h*v# b««n a niimior of laarksstlraj

on ll<s>»or fgonsiffi^tlon. Scotch con»

as a p*fc«ntt»qe of total booza consumed

1s hl^h«r than mwmq wfiitos.

Th#s« fftooofa aro sold m a way of !!f*# This

isn't th# worst thin$ In tha world Obviously* I t

boon sold as bo1f»9 right and

yow mr* m%4 what you think yoy cmn achfava

bacons too «raat t a l l you hav* is frustration*

You no lon§ar haw a dasfra to $%t up #nd f a t .

You hav« frustration! you hav« « fantasy l l f #

and occasionally you hmvm f fHHn i i t n n i n s that



gap Is a vary,

th«r« Isn't a

to fch* s«feur&

f t no

diff icult thing

ee»f®rtate!# way station on th« road

a house with a two-car garaga.

to stop «nd t*k«

tatra,

Hfl!(tHliPi

«*aft for th«

I w©u!«S *ygqe*t vary ttrofigty, 1*1

Is *®

can

tifgh w# H»ws ctfmfo«d. Mf« fttfll twrn th% mount«fn

^t«idl of us* U t U r«»t « bU, t J Tiier* just IsnM

# pine* tb*rm*

cmtmMi LUUYt I « f l l roslft th®

tatJon to say this Is • food plac« to stop

I t obvfously fsa*t* b«t you liave sp«nt a lot of

tlm* with ys and w* appreciate I t * Pertwps wa

can toraak for tan mtnutas for coffac*

M 4 iftOwtts As far as yoyr studlas In

Ummrk *m co»carnadt and feacause of yoyr Jwicik*

froynd In urfcan affairs* I t Is unfair to ask I t *

but arts ttwra any spaclflcs that ymt h&m %%m

tnat nottid fee «p|>iic«b1a In trying to f l i t this

void, this area of frustration, anything that

could amailorata tha housing abroach? fou have



thought nbowl It * gfsat 4Ni? O&vfousiy

THE WfTttCSt* Vftt. Vm ntl<J SOBMI

l t &mmt tn wli«t #f«*?

mimtSt rm nm4 mm \*m4*rtf%ip

« showman, tlm$$«y tan? #r m»y not

9!ft to mam •• I m n&% tmpttmnt %o s*y - - tout

he 1$ a swe^rfe f!#g carrUr,

the flag so fonjj b«for« tti#

«r* tNi ?o«vc* on*l f!stv««t*( V<HJ «»«I IIOVO tono of

thos«. too* 9ut with * f*1$ corrlor you can

ontfst utm** onttuistos** some «ope- Th«sr# *r« no

flay carriers In this cfty« Th# potent^*J

on** u^ ootttim rocUt thrmm «$ their

filo you toy proper*y?

Trtl. wiTMCSSi &&G&um thoy

f t t«fc«t."

LILUVt Thank you*



ealltti *s A %iti»aaa# «8**ly fwoira# fe#aiifi#4 an fellows t

Hr« a»ith# ttit Coas&t&aiKm appreciates your

»*s on a voluntary baaia* t*a hava only turn

questions thai wa *oultf &«k you. tfedar the rutas that

tha Cocmissitm n«ff»pt«̂  in iplug into tlio incident tkm

f irst Quaation i s your fu l l m N̂i and. a ^ r t s s sn^ your

oecupatton in Jtily of 1967* Th« s«eon€ i|̂ #«tJU>m would

%»« a fiarratii?# in yotir o*?n rsndls as to t l» avsttta that

T!» nil* thjit thu Contission ®$®p%m in psinr IBIO tha

inttiaant baeausa of tb# possibly |nm#«ney of sth#r

i s that no

staabars^ bat you ^$ui£ b# trm to give $s your

of what

Is timt

A Ya««

THa ful l nnsNfr i s

st ^7 Sointfe Streat* ftuHiftg thm nlg^t of ttoa

was mt#l®ym4 ss a taxi &*h isrivar.

to th« lneldant, I had pi«k«i up this

tha v ie lni ty of City



h#r M«3T ©var tt> th« Kaaquahie ffeetiom X took 8 lath

Btramt f&oath ©var to riftaanth Ava«i<«a* As 1 r«eaXl» i t

Mi a irathtr Him night* It v&s «D»««?h#rt batwai

t h i n r «̂ r al«Y««^thirlyt aoftantMira fe«t«#«» thoaa

of City tt»^»ltal.# a«4 1 %aa mm%n% over Sixth

I »M« a right fcy«rif «s^ In r»scinf th« tutn I

ear doufel#*pairfe««i! at %tm eomtr of South

n

of *

o?t»e«aa I waa ffiiran a

fh#r« was a vacant

of Saip«B%ti Straat m& fiftaanth

tha vfteant apace^ Th* p®lle« car

Hftf tha lic«*n##

I i»aaa«l

&̂ I

tha i»t#raaetlon

so I grallag into

Z not

aalradl hle» what

» t mt4t *

I

Ha aattf 1

I

mute a nonaal ^a»«*** *o h*

in inotiofi.

So I $m* thm tm *»* trying to play

thla



ahlth

what you want to do/"' you ton©*?. So b« avldantly beeava

tacasaad about thi« feee&t**# tt# Juatpad out of tha pollea

car and snatch*** tht door opan a&d told »a && gat out

baeauaa I *a® un&mr arraat* Them ha inaultad tha p*aaa»~

tar and told har to get tha hall ©tit of th* car bacauaa

1 vaa uad'#r arraat.

So h# î ut n« In tim i&aefe of th« prowl ear and eallad

another ear to eo»a î«?k u^ tha cafe. So #« a l t thara im

thm cmr and ^alt for tha ethar poliaa car to <«ma* So

thay <?a»a m& said tfcay nould taut $mrm of tha cab and

%hm wa pro«aa«l«d to tha Ffc&rtfe Praainat.

So as h« atart#d off mm tiada Di« tart) and atartad to

tha pratInet, them ona of tha i«lio«Ban that wma s i t t ing

In front., ha tam#d aroaisd ot& tola fe*H**a »« tha front aaat

and h» a tar tad pwiehlng §&-«*« So tl»a ©their

that «aa driving^ na a^id, *H®* d©n*t lat M i 00

I agsu»e b« aweant by that not to baat hlir tip, % aald*

% » no, th is baby la » 1 B « / ' S& than ha pro-eaadad to

punch on »*• a» didn't »e«» to b# «attln«r tba daalrad

r««ult with hi a f la t« , 0® ha too$r#d do*pn in. tha car

plaat and «ot hit nithtatltH and than la# atartad

»ightatielt ftft'vM, S® I h«ld tip my hand to try to |nji|ailit

»y fact , and th<«s ha jabbad »t in tha gtoiB with tha atlak.

80 than X f a l l &var on tha floor in th# h#ck of tim tar

bat»a«n tha two aaata and starting
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So whet* *e m% to the police station then they

to dragging am out of the 'ear and started drafgl&c me

th« street because 1 e<vildn*t walk because of th is

i he Jabbed »e with the etlek* 3© I

because of that intense pain-* B©

out of the ear and started' dragging me dowa the

hav« to drag him life* that**' 1 hea.fd several

ft could at least carry hi* in.r

After this outburst from the eltlaene then sc««one

ujp my f#et end they carried me in the station.

When 1 m* inside the station i t *mz pr&bably so^e

of room or %mmth%®g* X don*t kmm$ I m not

i«lth the isjteriar* Anywaŷ  in this foa®

was Joined by about seven -or eight others * &teou% ten

, snd they started kicking and p^nchii^ me* and this

©n Ibr a lengthly perish of ti»#* Ftml iy %hey irag

ne i s « c e l l and they started pwwtotng ©a Ke in. there,

and Due $f the off icers stock his hams doim in the t o i l e t

Stool and threis that horrible $$llm$MI nater mil o^er my

face# and then they t**r« s t i l l striking ne and one iho^td

»y head' over the t o i l e t Iwvl eind cm« nf tlm ftliows Ut

the car struct* »e on tne head vith ttie pis butt*

struck «• again with another blunt tegtrtMMNit sm tlie

tide*
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So a fUr th#y fini*h»4 tfe»lr Mtflttle party

loo*** tli« ce l l *TM2 l#tft# and io * l i t t l * iat*r

on ftoate clt&son* group 6MM In
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tlaty n»H#̂  &# .if I «A« hurt or If I

1 toK thm X ttoimk ttmy tmv$ $mvw& in

7

8

9 m*f tl*»r« during tl>« eourt« of *$«&li$ifet.

10 tli«y touma out tfm.% agr rib* w#̂  ««v«4 1B

injurloo* So at that point thu <5o«ti>r

thld torture In tbt pr«cinct,

16 IXI$g*If U l i H i Id tr*t3r« anyt^lui

car* to

is y n v s M i t i » t * « m®*&% i t i *^

€M41B̂ 0l I M A fhiiik you very
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Hr*

feu giv* m your rt#i<hw*wi

occupation and * l i t t l e bit a&oui your g«s»tr*l

thai you tfeUiH mm$ l?« tsttlpfalt

A I wr i H^ariK r*ftM#r,t, X llv* *t 117

t IMIIWP « €Oti|»I# of

of thm Bv*ii»#n» HmSuttrial Cecitlin*tliig Council. I «K

ISkill

unit In

It

A

Dft#eriM

It i»

Job

»ftlftry»

thl»

€»



from thrmm f«<S*ral *g<mci«8 ~* the

Labor, th t Daparteant of COMMUT*** HtV

urn* im&mtry jmia in J?5 jwreaut,

enam î mini H li lit

a ytarf

Ma

i *

wtt& «t»#tIt

it can

OB t!i# on* band — I b«tt«r

it i t a little gifftireitt frw

tteluk Is

It

tHat aefea at aort #f our isaapowtr op«r*tioA

*« glv# to to hajiUXa our

tha tafe for it* «t

letter than four ?mr* mm* prtamrtXj

littl*



KagfOft* and Fu#rto i leant, Qualltiad p«opia#

Urban Laagma aa a eatalyat wtetrolfi va ttateh «

j&fe with tb€ param i*ho &&&X& pett®m that

4

5 |

6 and I 4o«'t nilnd aaying with a l l of smr $rm

i t i i t fea#t f»|jH^aiN^.t 0 f l i iy

8 coivityy*

9 t;a fbuna thraa y«a

10 b#eana# vMla ttila la an* oat i

'rw»** wP' • * V a vQOsMUaSRi* JMswBf*-* •fit

12 r#&l

13 Invol^ad

14 i»«rkt and aaaonatratl

the tab0fwHttiiai^»4mt

paapla for availfttola «ntry

m
KaXlf X also^Xdwi*t; §ajp JUinjp O'f i t a fallmraa.*

I t iKftd #o## #tfcc-as##a« 31̂  3RR®%* ma IIH^NI %#HII to^id -It

€• fti* la tilt currant

mm aatualljr dolnr ti» tUlut** ^ tH« out

witu tfe« HftNm l̂ a^*»« aatlag with vm wa put M i

Im



f ie ld .

1 lttia.t do 9011 fcfein* oj* «o»* i f fcfet

m .jofe training?

0* minoy* Kfttfii jo« «Hro «* !»»* trio* aa U>

of iho profeloft in Itottork ontf pzm *&m &# to

•oeto of tht things that €«n t»# 4NMM to allovicto i t f

A That i« ft t a i l 0ird#r. I i w l t ifelBi

#k that.

If jf»« tfeiafc It i* an unfair ^tat i^n* 1

that.

I thlnH i t i t a legittifcfcfc* ^n# %#ean

thero i« «no^|# iolnf on -im ttm ar#« to attack

of thooo pv»lilofto* **o t^^uli be mally potting at i t ,

a l l t>f tto toipothor aft fiet ovon fe##^lag paeo iritli tlio

, 1 thlnfc i t i» gotti»NK lii—•<

atart with ttto voftoon *o fl&t ouurtod ftwr

that ia ©©Jop. t^ioeri»lnatioB and a l l

that jjBollook That ia * t i l l a m4$* on* hero.

tf&idiXo

i o«r

ttiat no aro m l %t$%m% to

dqplleato. All %̂o ay# do.lac to

fbr m%r? lovol ^&aifeismo* No



mm. Qt U of

NijHii&ft&X

a

* 1

0 X fey



Mtrecr

ptvtty toorrlbla. Ht %%**%*& tm tfc# ®rmU* of

that vat • opposed to feav* b*«m pretty $s>sd In

thla aarta in ih* fttftral ag*&ei#.«, «mt i f y©« leok

through tfe« Pattt office && <m exd»pl€# jpu woultf tbinfc

IMNNIn but a l l &f the

NIT* «®.pioy ©wly P percent

i i a atfttiftlc. Thtftn &r« »tat.i8ticn th«t they

through m fbm ealltd CE-*̂ O0 that ecMB9«si«« are

to subftlt to ttKt Banality l^t^^Nint Opportonlty

LH?0HOT: H^t in clue ee

of

in Sewark ar«i ^ 1 4 fey

* toim that 1* by anybody gu«ittl«aU half

to lack, tfols la tpm faeto on tNi fae« of i t a

« X 6013 H .IHROW i f «ny ttajor

City of Itettftiii hat a B«ira at a

starting to gat tlm into *ttf41*

of tlN oth«r thlnga that

fact t!wit to p«tK>ete^Ei©ali Wm

f irat in tlw nation^ tno iMi a hair



mm*

that Urn total

a tltrta

Settartog ~- jou n4»i« i t «- «oat of tii« maj&r

of what tfet ratio ©f

, b»t It Is

Ttwijp etr ta lBl f ar# not i3Bv©iva€ in my

mm$Q* area %» tavna of tl»a JOIMI. I f you want

im t#yn« of p«o^I#

, a l l 1 emn clta is ao^a

talent that i« f t ttea ia^« aa

ri in t # » # of ttia

do you £!»<£ tHav

i t a#¥artlaifi« for i»ati in

*#«]! om tha asitry

or profaaaloml?



UWGBTZKi At Ult mtry l*v«l.

ns vnnsst our Mjor M t f i

pr®ffltm t®x tli# Mttai witting f i t ld

thtjr {»<gr «SR m$mm of $?,S7 3̂ ** teyr* tit

of

ttit p

in t»f»* of

tht ,|o%t an^ v* )cno% they

our lastmet^r« art pv»vitf#ril by

f&t «mprmM$& h$ industry9 to vm

things Ui» the

malm* in this wantry im**ft hseNi a high

Iwt sfeses th« Clirii

« M mi

n high sehoel ^liploss me,



Tbl© i s *?h*i *** are g

a touting ramiu** trr***$ to «•*

to i ! ^i

toi thunk ift mum ln«t«net«

th»t tht htirti «elK>ot diplomn ! • fttrietly ft

. Thm M M 1»

i t

ftf t i l t

X tlllfKt 9»U Mllll i t



Mil. l inens flit I p m oJP **•

THE WXmMt *« h«r# bad It in

I* h*»# put 5** «̂r0pl# ilwotigh

tn

pfagrau 1 li»v« to sirs,; It c>wt Bali

n sattXlltt

m far &a

m.mm you t^oli Imto

of av*lXnl&X# Jobs in

ttmt 7941 *lgtit imvn s lot*



yoa eauXd put ttieee

tm tfontes ê n&<5 the

Service doeuaent tlit need*

la

t i s vxnont of ttm

Ttii«

liili Mi

dfifftettliy

Tfcai e«ly pnblm I

X ttoiank in

of th«

it hut the



1*6

to

ifeuir fea***I« I t

c>cc*eloa»

m

Htl» It

out

1 b.«t i t

a l l



, nil Silvia or otter

bat

» X

Bui i t dm* mxl*%9 hmt

it

la

ht«r« TO

i t

tut

i t

If tlil« i t notof

in Mite ft las Mi*

ist tfaft



this f«Hon

it*

his down on

If you think

tltisik It !

tfct <ta

$n ttm

1 « putting th#

rtfurnrt thin

to

i f

amy f i r s t

tilt

in

le M offi««

tor two

thl«

of 1%

««il

to

a



Hereer

been hskppy to haire. ffothing &*» rea l ly

At Ml I - tet seat ing t h l t ftttife fo

fm off$m€ the ifcnv lob* and he i t n t ft

$*t%#¥> to In ^# 0«Bt ottt a l e t t e r to

he* w# eeni.i f i l l , those f&rty »!©%»• Thejr

y I 1??. Tfeln le the

1 • •**&«•«'* asfi<! t l i l t l a

eiutrt-thirty to fmr Ti+cl&et, all

thtn he ie rejectee,

v*> .«?# "hartr with tht ir«e kind of aituatlon

tbu 6Mt read imto-

| f T

art getting into a diff!(rait area that 1

»entloi»ed earlier that the

rw#lop©#&t Cou&eii t«aa a aponear

of th# »ICC «fNl there mm ftlkswn 011 thla with

• l o t ®>f* Jiift,wtaf?i*5e*

th* ^eeNtricr of thinga e«,̂ a# i t to

«o»e ffU5» *h« axil* talk to the

i«

i^e« ya in



y
Htrcer

| * | m #ay fcfcU ifefttt* tht Bite i Ntt&ft ** ••«

m mtm m i*>» Urn W

Mr. & •

% I s %*m% mix ttmt mm mmhrnrst

A 9&* mm

alsout thirtyf

Ml ftlw fact tlmt

soiH«tfelAi:* This In a bi«.f bl«[ t&$*ei» feat i t

Hirt« two hundrfrt; ptoj^lt or



have th« vis* fcs» *&*«»<* th* ft€«tl^g# or

to get inveivtd in lk#lng * g&$g carpo**** citi««o«

would jaw |p about do log &fei*? Is

««t th t t t ^tl^f thirty tfaouw^ fintsf

only n«^ ^aa ««n t^ this i« tiws

1« not

TUB l l t i l S S i Tfeafc Id

and Affliftative ftitlM* £f t l» top &«ay «a^» I t ,

I t (JOISEH n«c«0»«rlljr i«t <ton*« If the

i t g#t*

ixi

thing l#

:9 MlH»r« •9»«tDl»e Is bftpSHWiOg ^ ^ ^ tilt

go th*t you e«»

M i l a îm mtmvm %fm: tnlng t̂ r#«l&* ^ ^ imfctr o»v

Ti»t i§ leiiui of



~

«t«n£air**ft that

« I 4o think

That In on* at th* things w« &r* trying to do

fhlt i s th« eoMBltt«« fetwtt *$i§ *»

witti c i v i l rights ft©v##, Fight now »•

feaek over our 0%̂  m«mfe«r»hip «nK th*

that Ni¥# not

are going te )b« irl«lf#dy i n i t i a l l y l>y th«

out why th« ta&tu Th«r« «aiy

not

Is th* r#&«sn wt^ they

ratnsnehRcnt in t#f»» of tlNiir

th#

X«iNHrl( busiiuttft C€«w^ity t ine* tltt r iot«

of



153

TK& *XH«&i X can any fc&ia * aa a

of fctae rtot , feh* *Mcutlva 41r**tor of

Urtear, !•&§»« of EaaaJt County,# **# a*t up n

tmrmi cmb*r

a* ^n area

l i t ing In tfa* ar#a could ^ to t«k*

out ^^r* ttoty

d t b« a

* It 1ft «ta»st lllw an Anataat

s«nt operation lilui th« &etn»lt »ltaatifMnt and

i## tiav* )»«#II praaaurad into not lett ing ttia

thing dla* As a eonaeq;uanca# %»• h«tva l»#«fi talk

ing to qolta m few p«opla «n4 trying to turn

this Jmto wb4.t jf©u «,r«

tha- Oraatar

CoimeiX aaa«a to »« totarcatad.

But H*t i s l a i i t t i i i i a

Ha Mnt It to be wmto mm

t Hha thart l»#tn any

to a qptelfle iraafear t f J®IM* or a

feiocfet of Jobat

*Mft vtry i i t t i a* x



mom &t * x Q$mpiml** fcfcat fcave wild for a

taiw

By

giving I D S * s«i-»th*»r)&b traiitlnt «ft«r a ^«r»«tfi i *

f«*i«r&l tirftiriiag 1A %#iŝ 8 of

Rot tyai»l»§. If i t *mm*% hmvm that,

§M« (if I t , Ta

tills in d^«« in

Q . tmt

of %\m ptoMimm m in WM*H*fflm toon ttemt t$p*

training yilip'^i #3fl#t in tbm Mmmtt Ba#im«gf.

A Y«»

to

BD any af tfee I>II#.IJE3#*« r inm r̂ n. i t

H t l M 1» i t a l l #ont ^y y#^ prior

getting



A ifu* 1ft ft cg>o^#.r*tlv# vulture,

Mi. j&*T&tu &§ everytooey ,

*taile they Qm ftffoiti a eertem sooant of

to soe ls l uplift. «ms fcfeftt have you,

ft* i t they twv« a C K » ^ of

have to *«tisry, 8tocHfecl4fer«. kaybe

vh»t they consider to lie

thut %te*-. pmrm* • w$ht to

to the J&&; &then»l»e9

i s en investment in empiojiKent wfeic*i i s

«et st ls# in ttM»se progreies Is there

stlsend to tne business t®

mrm «^l^ym%l« end trsinsole

&o*f** %m trftininn »« l l l s so ttest

the in i i ina i esK offset ifeti X®m thsi

are «bsoftlac mhilm trslnlag this

sl»o«it ««fthe«^»b training wtiicts X ̂ as*t psrt i

to .t»usiitess «m average of #$S j»er

aetueUy tminlng pujili for



• /

about *

Into wfeafc he i* taUiag

pvs>&rm **ith t&*

till* t̂ijr trbo w# thinte fc

teut i f

of

at ttw «IMI of tfc* liio ®o»t^» or

i t *•

ttmnld

But W* wa^t thos to «&&$*% a l i of

tht two

i you

to

to

to

fHE

i t

f

f of

th»

lillllig to wry. of

our

K0 to up their &!»&*»



our ttminm** B* ***£ l&r&t tii#r« i# m

to ©o«#r«e# something, tout wi u v * imd a

of jL»p«6itt«nt» in

of tjiainlnir pn»if«Ni* k'hleb on* dot*

u liaw*

of feh# mm$ I t

the ar«Nikt©y M«v«rlE €hanl»#r 0 /

service. %̂^ &av# got & lot |

tev* a lot af it«.Xl »««ai»g

h»v* «onf»?-t with UKlr ^rsi^-*^^ oiul

th« f

IMIV« g

tilt solution i t flc«i«y »iwl

the Ch««b«r 1* prolMUiiy s i t t ing

in r«c;tMiftt« of m%$ to

to



MIU i iHWRia Ifeu (MUNI fl»t *•

tft*

out

11 iilnii of ftla$&y*

^ ^ur pf^>J«cl n&l$9§t u» to i»pi»y slit of

ur ^ ^ t J L ' ' %h &tt t

X %&* raised «m ^firieffltX^ AVOUMU J% MOUMMP * t i l l

in tlM vortt felt l>Xa#̂  In tb* ri^t aret^ a-at

ap^«ii«4 ta our fcr*i«ir*i. tiMjr

.tt A HH that fe« h«4 ^•*n^v«nv*lr

t xiv# fcttth »ut i f oiui i f



"7

cim&s *?tth go** up th#re# **» car* g»t in*

Hit

on Ur^ 'part ®f

t*t can do

*ar« <^ing i t *

<&otict b«Xl«v« ill* bu*in*»*

111

I« t h i « tilt' %«#i€ Y*4UMNB At

in tbe training

MM. UBKMmt Hft s p l i t »f

got soa out of f

THE vnns t t IM



fc*s &«*&* to frustrate* «w* w p l i «*rs£

I * i t t i i U B*U*v« anybody** ft© ing to fiv€

Worn afeoat g^s f w tilt

torn**

BKO**s B* mte i t isn't «v«n *

IH« U9DC5TJSB 2 Cc»p«Ttd to fch« lutbfttr thttt

• t i l l immpl®m&* Ai l I urn #,a .̂tixg l a

that £$*$ H»v« plae«<$ to fart

TIE ifgf%m* 'Fiortjr ft?e«pt« I gv*«« i t

te tte • » ! • • Sir%•»§•• ie amehln®

VII,

try m mm*r



If &

i *

to

i:on*t #au find tl»t iat

avong togrs ml** tt*#re i t A

«ot to bellav* timt (a)

(h) i t i«

ant (e) I

to

: That

f but

J IDs #0

Juta our

do«an*t

in

i to

Mtstrt ont pr®%tm at «lKlit 9*clock



hav* u> «tt up ftarly* %H* Jj*st$t* This

iNi *%*t%m mitt* tfelrty<*fcw guy* out of f i f ty*

tiar«# w«i awraiUiK YttU

*#**« After a l l thl® effort to

in, mt& thin is fu l l t i m tyttiniai so

and .ire «^r^ rYou hiivt to f i l l

fonan to ««i tfc* c^ec^/ «ma H# 1$ •«^OIMM) to

tht tifitm wn& to th# 4©'#

for tht

to r temit tM*

10*. BftOf&t l&nt want to

Tt*t i« mtmt I *mt to to l l

HIT. uaDcnrsRi if vim 90m t « u »• thut

Of tlMI ^«Op-i« Of tt».

thie

It «ettI4 fe« file* i f



1*3

and thl* vould b#

me 11

I t

I

a tat of

first

f««.«tieu«# this WAS

a l l t t l * three htm$xi*A

tivm

It

fa l l wsmth* to

la

I in tfet



to *!»&* t l i trt

11110 tut «•»* eew»unlty

mttmt ni&t aoftttti â di «M»y *»• fe«^« # » B m l l l i ^

eonetiktffft&M! «qilojiMMit pmtram, «ntf i t

ui« c«Y4iik Bontlw to $#t that .i^lti^f mŝ f %

riot,

wWBM&t It tout <tam fcffch i t

MM, mUmm$ Itet brl&g* M ft* a qpftfttlaa

t!>ii3h#f* tl^it ©I1 t i lt ftftwu Ifenj*

^i out «

»rit */ ail

«D4 ftU tht

^bllt ly f̂ iitfttf tNkt txitt in

tfelt cify^ or » t t df tbtft« It In life* tt*t in

city* Iju't thttv ft $Tt-ftt dtiil of 6n$ll-

MHMiM pliiliiiiS iiMlH»f thty



t $£*?* A a*** in H i i «lif to t i t in

yon

oat of

of

ATHw H r n 01* mm mmUm i t



« i t *

4m — city BftU Attwaijr M M K i n *

Bttum© 10 caoftf&Mtt Ktfrtpewr* Tfe* tame

. uct trlnd it*

it* It

t&S ¥rmM0i Ltt'g not Eli cur&€lv#».

of tlMtcct progmift tln»m It 4ufllc*tlo»

MH, MQiaii If you h«d KMPPMI *SM*4»i

of ttwn* It ivdttltf Iwt north it* tlMr«

rnmsr «hlt# |N^fl€* If

in ail of

I Mr.

mm* trm

« Tt»r» in too aoeli cutrtiaefat*

he 1» «



of tlit profit* w&m* €i««a*y and fclrtt* which

ttarbttf in l§fft« J«*ra*y c i ty got on« of fcfct

* I eaaetutt* fes* tvathington al&ott

411 of tint sima^i Crowley w*t

to

almost fe<ff59a<i l*#li»f $ feat In oi^tr to do thl*

««iit th i s m Urn tm®w& or «ff$

utet wi front te Ktv ^srk eiiir I t IMI a

pstfelttu In a ttntt

terttr

truil41iMg# feat i f i

So i t i* mmi%U*

far m* Hat INM iii^i teu ttm Wmfflmm

it



NMNMMT

i t mml4 be a thine Ifeil ihi»

feat «*»i j«*t a ait ting en® ytfitmt ing

i t

I t tjto&txii h% ttiutor & $«*ysi"

i t

fefeai ^ I t f ®w ON*

• tltflillU! But

S31 X|. emu hm

t#



Umrtmr

x tuinn it i
&& tfit JNiaiMfta 4l» trusts-

* X UO&Ji i«nart la profeably

a voie«t £n city

M , JOUHMII X Ukt l i from

Juat to suppert t ^ t f but

Bill 1» not vtty t**

b* <stfft«ttlt

don't teo-^ i f It w&tM Mlite It

Involved. I mm %h% mai

thtra i s al l Hl̂ d of

ICE, mxmmt muu it

get i t up aa a faMl p

fe«-t« cvvciMMut 1 1 aa

mil

an ti*§ iHM i ^ p i i i i i i i l t l i i

t n&tr Is that



immmr 1T&

uxunrs AK»»« * * * • i in*«, M i l ,

Sf>#td on« third toutta**** s**«

3 unity, oin« thlftf

4

7 IOK# x^ff^* T E ^ 1* not jmally eoojstiiw

9 Bob O^X âan «.»te«^* taAIS 1« not «t esordliuitili

10

n

12

14

I

17

18 #tfu«!fiiir« i» i f |*iT mi l lo i i *am* into

19 n» Rmtttr wlrnt you

20 M i lilfMi i f BSMW m€ use

23 mi . GOIXiUUij Ya-u Hint tfeat on

24

23 tm wxnESfli Tula la wiiat



'

M< mo%mt That Is what mppmmti

city-

rights groups* Vs hairs so«s

*xp«rl«n£* in

in

ttet«

1« yoay opinion that «v«n If |^« «oul̂ l coeKSmt* ifet i t

not tw&ly <fe ttM Jcr%# I

1 ttilnlK Bice i s trying to

1 e*ntlof!4<l this busiitsss

to that eonf«r«ne#* whleU %ms slgviificsnt*



AS an axafcple^ X *agg«at#<l to 011 r e

of »«afca H|p tfa&t alnea $««**& WM balng antor*

on* af ite» ^astlteXe participant* In urban

eoallt lsn %• ougbt to tea Ir*voiv«4# Us fcn® *Xftut«a that

X tttjt4«r»tAn4 tlMr cNiiMMtti o f

to Km*!* itJtf

I c«aft tv«B get

to *

Another ofs* I n#i goip-g to mmtitm *m* temfc in July

at th« Bl«tck I^var €ojpir«r«n«« tow of

o f Co9mmwe

c i ty pOjpuXatlon, tlrnt i t

%hm %im that i t aaflit to inw« SOP* black

of ^ir««tor«» luring tha iNMik of

a#**al#tfc*r a f^timmtim of tfe* *m% thing.

That la th* iforat tlm* tut i t to lurv« eoisa out.

In that aa&« exa^tttiva nai*alattaar, «r^ tbia la oa« of

th« l i t t l a *l«itf «oi»fii*aiw«a that bafflotf m«* i« tte# faet

that thty $wtmrt*£ to th« Blaek S^^tr Conf®rmm m& ttm

Xatianal Comf^ranc^ on £tepo*«xtM)»t, ani X i^tletd that

alao 1» both tiotala they h&&

aft#r a ^«ar of ballhoo a i l ov«r tii«

a t l l l m&thm& in the City of



ffereor l?3

Uridieaiian of m% twlug i***y to tft&l. m t&ftt Uv«tl *itti

i t i t a*** ftwft afimltf k,

in

with wm&m* *• iMUfl tut

of

. MMii 9HU i t «» luifon^l i t i*

l this to

to

to «Mf it/" this

e©3r« ©f Urn tfein#. thftt tms to hm

to «md*r»taii£ that

** a



fcereer IT*

Acc«tp* my grie\e»ce6 fcft

e* *# *

'* tfc* vhlut cmntoonitjr l»» i»t i

I *gr«e witn you

thin

i« to identify what, the probi«s i s , «m# X

getting .int:> tht ai^n of the terms of
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